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m -i1Germans Have Made Slight Gains Near Riga and in Galicia, But Have Not Otherwise Made Material Progress-Great Geal Strike in Wales Ended -Flotilla of TtV e
Sailing Vessels Destroyed-Sidelights on the War Situation.
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have accepted the1 terms agreed upon yesterday, an# f dence of this, according to the despatch, is found in 
the strike is therefore definitely at an end, throughout the fact that a number of small newspapers publish 
th coal fields there was an overwhelming majority in „ the common declaration that they cannot takepart 

r of the settlement.-----“

“A PLADi INVENTION, SAYS BE^BLDi. ITALIAN REPORT OF FURTHER SUCCESSES
Berlin, July 21.—The statement attributed in the • ^

foreign press to Emperor William that the war would V ROME, July 21.—Today’s despatches report fur- 
end in October is stamped by the Tageblatt as ^“a ther success ief the operations against Coritz, where 
plain invention.” The Tageblatt says it has learned ^ive hundred prisoners and many lines of trenches 
that competent official circles know nothing of sufch a were taken yésterdàÿ. The early capitulation ot th 
declaration. city is expected.

GERMAN bush slows down.

ION, July 21.—Rumors of the fall of Warsaw

Stic Turkey, 83 miles southeast of Erzerum), we cap- Vt 
tured Nazykin in the course of the fighting. 1

Ifl
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SERIOUS RIOTING AROUND STANDARD
Works, x SPSf

on* : mm*
luttered. tro-German rush has slowed down.

Berlin despatches admit the Russians have de
veloped a strong offensive on the Dniester and along 
the Bessarabian front but claim continued successes 
in their advance on Warsaw which the Kaiser plans 
to enter’within two weeks.

On the other hand a despatch from Petrograd, 
while admitting that the Germans have drawn their 
lines Closer to the Russian port of Riga on the north 
and that at the borders of Galicia they have extended 
their forces slightly on the right bank of the Bug, 
declare that elsewhere on the battle front they have 
not made material progress.

COAL STRIKE DEFINITELY ENDED.
LONDON, July 21.—The South Wales coal miners

"

NEW YORK, July 21.—Serious rioting occurred 
around the palttt of the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey at Bayoiine, where a strike is in progress. Ear
ly today when a mob encountered the guards there, 
three ridters were wounded by pistol shots fired by the 
guards.

I of it?’ 
fed. ,:“I must ii

Bt him curi-
Pi

been to?” mi
ed.
French TURKISH FLOTILLA OF SAILING VESSELS 

DESTROYED.
PETROGRAD, July 21.—Official communication 

from the headquarters of the Russian army ha the 
Caucasus says our destroyer flotilla destroyed a fleet 
of 69 Turkish sailing vesselsTaden with flour.

A battle is raging in the direction of Mush ,Asi-
4 ' ' 7 "■ , • '■ '

sug- PEACE DISCUSSIONS IN PRESS FORBIDDEN 
BY BERLIN. j”

NEW YORK, July 21—A cable from Zurich, July 
20 via Paris to the Tribune says the ever increasing 
volume of discussion of peace conditions by the social
ist press is embarrassing the German government 
which is taking vigorous measures to stifle it,. Evi-

STRIKE OF AMMUNITION WORKERS IN STATES. ' it
It Ills col- 
*as. torn, a 
th had been 
ti= >rcusers 
)V , 1 with

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 21—Only 175 ma
chinists at the Remington arms and ammunition plant 
responded to the strike call today. The labor men, 
however, claim the reason all the machinists did not 
go ouet was because of misundertsaniir, Ad th* 
strike will go forward as planned.
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EMIGRANT 
STEAMSHIP 

ON FIRE

Italians Open Fire

on Fort HermannAIRCRAFT $40.000 AVIATORS
DESTROYED

British Take Trenches 

East of Hooge Chateau

Radom Has Been Taken 

Claim Made by Vienna i

WASTED ■ 
NOW DEAD

: I
Several Lines of Austrian Trenches 

Captured oi Carso Plateau.
ROME, July21.-—The following of

ficial communication waa tamed yes
terday:.......... ’ ... ’’ ■ -

“The Italian offensive on the Ca- 
d«f»>|Knt ia the Falzarego district 
and in’the upper valley of the Amid 
has continued to develop favorably.
. “In Carnia we have opened an ef
fective fire . against Port 'Berman^ 
northeast of Pl«ze, and • are Mich'

of the Carso

I
tgt: 11

Tentonlc Allies Have Entered City 57 
Hiles From Warsaw.

Mine Exploded and About Hundred and 
Fifty Yards of New Ground Occu

pied and Consolidated.
LONDON, July 21.—Field Marshal 

Sir John French today made the fol
lowing announce™
the War 0®oe:

ÜSiiF!

TAUBES VIENA, (via London), July 21.— 
Radom, capital of the province of 
Radom, which lies 57 miles south of 
Warsay, was captured today by the 
Teutonic communication issued here

is
..I ;

in a report to
..

iThree Hostile Aircraft Reported 
Disposed of Off Eastern Coast 

—Spectacular Fight.
LONDON, July 21.—Three big Ger 

man Taubes were destroyed in » the 
battle in the gtr with 12 fast British ita nm
, Kssea iihih

With Eight Hundred Emigrantsee 
Board Bound Fypm London

“Between the Vistula and Bug fer Australia.

f priscw™™ to 50 offleèrer

Fire i. Ponder Factory Said I 
Connected With ftochirtwl

to he this evening.Charles Rowe, Who Was Sought 
for Years, Said to Leave Wife 

in Detroit.

wrong, after success- 
a mine just west of 

the chateau of Hoege, east of Ypres, 
troops occupied about 150 yards 

of the enemy’s trenches. This gain

The communication follows: Sill $
Trips, mpe

MONTREAL, July 21—An invmWi-
:> oar

™rong7LONDON, Ont., Jol# 21.—tCharies 
Row»» Great Laites sailor, who made tng notable dc

... Tr
eda«f. 'II

m> repeat» of tie» appearance of
■wy'hCPdy *rw%ian

,......
wa and atthe instigation of Mr. G. gans were destroyed by the etpldsion 
O. Ogden, C.C., the registrar of the “Elsewhere on the front there is 
Alien Eneiy Bureau,. Inspector Hi- nothing to report.”

sot to Rigaud to investi- The withdrawal of British troops
from Hill 60, in Flanders, news re
garding which operations Several, 
newspapers complained was kept so 
long from the British public, was 
explained by Charles E. Hobhouse, 
hte postmaster-general, in the House 
to Commons today.

At the time the hill was abandoned 
he said, the “withdrawal of the 
troops had to be conducted in secrecy 
and it was conducted with singular 

When it became expedient

“With ourhis hotaetin Jinclud- - .fcr.ll
columns of. newspapers throughout solltiy asmyed and protected, Wero' 
ihe United.. States and Canada, for successively assaulted and captured, 
years, that Ike might receive an estate Two thousand prisoners, including 
estimated at $50,000 left him hy thirty-six officers, and six machine 
Luke Rlspin of this city, died here guns, 1,500 rifles and a large quanti- 
yesterday afternoon. .ty of munitions were captured.

Rowe, it will be remembered, was 
sitting on the dock at Detroit when 
he picked up a paper containing the 
advertisements seeking his wherea
bouts. The' estate was settled a few 
months ago, and since then Rowe has 
been hoarding here. It is stated that 
a wife of his resides in Detroit. At 
the time of Ms death it is estimated 
that he had $10,000 of the estate left 
The question arose in court when the 
estate was being settled as to wheth
er Rowe was the long lost Charlie 
Ross, but Rowe denied to the best of 
his knowledge that this was true.

TK r>- tfcr/.
mi ,
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The German birdmen are reported

to have crossed the North Sea, in
tending to raid thé Eÿgl 
Approaching -shore the#, manoeuvred 
in wide circles, giving observers time 
to telegraph warnings to English 
aviators, who rushed to the scene by 
twos and three and immediately gave 
battle. ' ' t-.

The Germans tilted upward to a 
great height, hotly pursued. Thou
sands of feet below watchers gathered 
on the shore, saw the machines dart
ing back and forth silvered in the 
sunlight, heard the faint sputter of 
motor exhausts, and the crack of 
rifles and pistols. Four British planes 
first came in contact with the Ger
mans, and as others joined in the 
battle the Germans were cut off in 
their attempt to retreat seaward.

First the foremost Taube was seen 
to fall. Then the second shot down
ward in a mass of flames, plunging 
beneath the waves. The fight by this 
time had moved so far seaward that 
spectators along the coast could no 
longer trace the tiny specks among 
the clouds.

The following day naval boats 
found one of the German planes float
ing on the water, its occupants strap
ped to their seats. with bullet holes 
through their heads. The third 
Taube is reported to have been lost.

broke the Russian resistance. On the 
-Ilzanka River, southward and west
ward of Radom, the Austrians re
sisted violent fighting. The Transyl
vanian infantry stormed the village 
of Kostrzyn.

“Our troops occupied Radom today.
“On the frontier between Bukowi- 

na and Bessarabia a Russian brigade 
was overtaken and dispersed.’

,T !St,cargo in one 
is burning. •woux, was

gate.. His rport has now been hand
ed in to Mr Ogden and will be des
patched to ’»!. Sherwood at Otta-

ish coast.

SUPPLIED MONEY
? TO DYNAMITARDS»Three Italians.

Were Sentenced
wa.
. . A fire occrred in the nitro-glycer- 
ine departmot of the powder works 
at Rigaud rcentiy and' is now gen
erally connoted with the visit of 
aeroplanes to the vicinity at that 
time and fo: some nights previously. 
. . “There siems no doubt that some 
sort of aircraft have been operating 
in the neighborhood of Montreal dur
ing the pait few days and nights,” 
said an oAVer of the Intelligence De
partment today.

Tin all probability it was from one 
or other of the aircraft schools which 
have been established on both this 
side of the border.”

1WASHINGTON, July 20.—The 
British Government today informed 
the State Department it has evidence 
that a wealthy German resident at 
Detroit, Mich., has supplied money 
to certain persons in Windsor, On
tario, which was used to destroy 
property of the Canadian Government 
The British Government has inquired 
if the Department would not regard 
the case, if fully substantiated, am s 
case ot military activity, constitu
ting a breach of neutrality.. Pending 
investigation, the name of the nn 
accused is being withheld.. The 
is connected with recent attempts to 
dynamite an armory and an explosion, 
in a factory making clothing few Brit
ish troops.

VThree Italians, Frank Belli, Joe Fri- 
sahi and Antonio Carmine, were yes
terday afternoon found guilty of 
breaking into and robbing Mr. Jonas 
jjargman’e store on June 5th of about 
8600 worth- of jewellery, including 
gold watches, rings, pins, chains, etc, 

first two were given three 
each in the penitentiary

illBans From Germany 
Even Metal Boxes

VII.

success.
to make the matter public it was no 
longer of any military importance. 
Hence the silence of the War Office.”

.!

LONDON, July 21.—As indicating 
the extent of Cheat Britain’s efforts 
to keep metals out of Germany the 
public has been officially requested 
to pack whatever food may be sent to 
prisoners of war in Germany in card
board boxes; of if the provisions are 
such as are usually put up in tin 
boxes or cans that glass or earthen
ware be substituted. The export of 
tin already has been prohibited to 
the Scandinavian countries and Hol
land.

!The
i -andm'f*' yI Jumped. |

telephone to 
pr a doctor, 
tetor?” • 
ted thought-

years
the third, Carmine was sentenced to 

year in. the Ontario Reformatory.
The Italians pleaded not guilty. Evi

dence for the prosecution .was given 
by Mr Bargman,. Sergt. Naphan, de
tective Newton Of Toronto, Acting De
tective -McConnell and Lorenz Limon- 
offeiy, broker, Toronto, with whom 
one of the trio had pawned an article

The Italians all went into the box 
and told the stories of their move
ments prior to coming to Belleville, 
during their stay here and after 
ing town. They one and ail denied 
tie charges. Belli admitted having 
served a term at Montreal and ad did 
FrietihL Carmine had once been charg
ed .but had- not been convicted. The 
iiatter who was here with Pierson’s 
■hows aaya-he went to Kingston with 
them and -left them on sKroday. Go- 
irig ti> Toronto he met th» other two 
There waa no question, of the guilt d* 
Belli, nor ot that of Frischi. There 
was leas t*> convict Carmine, but it 
was not explained how he came by 
an enamelled watch and pawn ticket 
and the coincidence of the mectiqg 
in Toronto was rather suspicious. Car
mine warf inclined to deny having 
been in Bargman’s until the 
claimed all were there.

All were accordingly found guilty 
of both charges
' Mr. W. D. M. Shorey for the pris
oners suggested that some arrange
ments might he made with the Ital
ian Comsuu whereby the young men 
coulid enlist to serve in the Italian

Coal King of Wales --------------- —-
| is Man of Mystery Fell Off Smoke Stack

OTTAWA, Ont., July 21.—D. A. -, j i 11
Thomas, the “Welsh Coal King,” who I1 f aCtlirefl HIS AMUC
was expected here a week ago to con
fer with General Bertram, head of 
the shell committee, has not arrived 
and his whereabouts Is unknown.

Hls arrival is awaited with impa
tience, as pending a conference with 
the Shell committee, the placing of a 
new contract for fixed ammunition is 
held up.

one

i, staggered 
tall. Laura French Dirigible

Bombs Arsenal
Mr. Joseph Maher, Gilbert street, 

who follows the occupation of point
ing suffered painful injuries to his 
ankle yesterday by a fall while en
gaged in painting a smoke stack at 
the Deacon Factory about 4.30 yes
terday afternoon. Mr. Maher had half 
completed the job and was being1 
hauled up in a settee by his brother- 
in-law, when the rope broke. Mr. Ma 
her fell a distance of thirty feet up
on the roof of the boiler house. His 
ankle-home was fractured and he was 
rushed off as Soon as possible to the 
general hospital where Dr. Mather 
looked

!
iked. iiplied. “He’d 
Ed the palva- 
to come this

GEORGE GORDON
y!|1MILLS ARE AFIRE.Railway Station and Ammunition De

pot Visited at Vlgneulles-Les- 
Hattoechatel.

Recruits Leaveleav-
I dazed.
kith my life,” 
e must have 
Lrhen' the girt 
k it was the

ed doy_n and 
it. Across It 

of Sanford

For Barrifield NORTH BAY, Ont., July 20.—The 
large1 mills of the George Gordo* 
Company, Limited, at Cache Bay, are 
afire.
11.40 yesterday morning and is now 
burning fiercely. It looks as U the 
loss will be enormous.

Toronto lumbermen say that If the 
fire destroyed -the George Gordo* 
mills and yards 10,000,000- feet off 
lumber would be lost. This company 
deals in soft woods, mainly in white 
pine, Norway pine and spruce. They 
advertise a capactiy of 200,000 feet 
a day. Senator Gordon, who gave op 
hls constituency to allow Hon. Frank 
Cochrane to enter the' Dominion 
House, is owner.

LONDON, Jnly 21.—Dirigible bal
loons are now being employed by the 
French army in aerial attacks. The 
first exploit of one of these new 
French Zeppelins was a successful 
bombardment of the German military 
railway station and ammunition de

al Vigneulles-lès-Hattonchatel 
last night. Twenty-three bombs of 
heavy calibre wer dropped on the ar-

The air-

I
Seventeen soldiers left for Barrie- 

field today, thirteen being recruits 
from the 49th Regiment and three 
front the Fifteenth. A deserter was 
taken down by escort

- 49th RECRUITS

The fire was discovered at
Thousands Lost

in China’s Floods
WASHINGTON, Jnly 21.—From 

eighty to one hundred thousand 
lives have been lost In the floods In 
the vicinity of Canton, China, accord
ing to a cablegram to the State De
partment today from Pekin. Consul- 
General Cheshire has appealed for 
all the assistance that can be render
ed by the Navy Department.

DRAMATIC TURN IN
WELSH COAL STRIKE.

J. Beil 
W Reid
J. Mitts, Army Service Corps 
Dt, H. Caxli artillery 
D. Brill
R„ J. Petrie. A.S.C.
J. L. Gordon ,
K Snider 

. J. H. Meloy 
C. S. Jones
B. Leavitt, At&C.
Ë. J. Moore, A.S.C.
C. Poole

Mr. J. Bell who has been residing 
on the fourth of Sidney, farming; was 
for 15 years orderly to General Sir 
Peter Lumaden, the officer who in
vented khaki. Mr. Bell has two sons 
enlisted, one with the 39th and the 
other with the 59th Battalion. One of 
Mr. Bell’s daughters has been doing 
excellent patriotic work, singing at 
patriotic entertainments throughout 
this district. Mr. Bell has made sacri
ficed in order to enlist. His wife and 
two daughters will still reside on 
the fourth of Sidney v

C. S. Jones’ home is in M armera. 
This past year he has been teaching 
near Stirling. H« will enter the ar
tillery service ______

pot
after his treatment. Fortu

nately no internal in juries _ were sus
tained.

Mr. Maher has been used to this 
work for years arid has never' before 
had an accident. In the past he had 
painted
thought the tackle was sound, but 
apparently there was a weak portion 
in the rope.

!
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!lLONDON, July 20,—Minister of 
Munitions, has at last taken a hand 
hi the South Wales coal strike, and 
announces hls intention of going to 
Cardiff to have a talk with the men. 
This announcement was made shortly 
after it became known that new pro
posals had been advanced which ap
parently offered good prospects of set
tling the strike.

Mr. Lloyd George is very popular 
with the miners and it Is thought a 
direct appeal from him will have a 
greater effect than any other Influ
ence.

A conference between the Execu
tive Committee of the miners and 
Walter Runelman, President of the 
Board of Trade, had been arranged 
for last night, but was made un
necessary by the action of Mr. Lloyd 
George. The meeting was cancelled, 
although some members of the Execu
tive Committee already had started 
from Cardiff for London when Mr. 
Lloyd George’s intervention was an-1 
nonneed.

senal with great success, 
ship” returned unharmed to the ll!■ rench lines. stack. It wasthe same i ' ;)

Serbian Armies
are Getting Ready

LONDON, July 21.—The Serbian 
■irmies are being re-equipped and re- 
' " ganized, according to semi-official 

I vices reaching London, and will 
be in a' position to resume the

t
rest

if.I;Farewell to
Bible Class Teacher

$
Prince Edward’s l i

)lied 1 1FRENCH THREAT TO

even-fifteen 7”
he New York 
y life,” Guest! 
reason to re*

iiGoodfarmers USE TURPKNITE. à
On Tuesday, evening, June 29th, 

the Senior Adult Bible Class of the 
King St, Methodist Church, Qshawq, 
met at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
MitcseU, Agnes St.t to bid farewell 

A LIES PREPARE TERRIBLE BOMB] to their retiring pastor and teacher, 
LONDON, Jnly 21.—“An explosive Rev. S. C. Moore. A very enjoyable

■» ■»"» Stf.S.T.'S KUïîl. ÏS
iiitherto used in the war is being in- jt, waa ^ned to mind that when
vestigated by the greatest scientists y,e dags Was first formed by Mr.
'it France,” stated Arthur Lynch in Moore, there were about eight names
» M(<wh th. Honse 0f Commons on the roll, now they number nearly * speech In the House or vomm n gQ ^ ^ for parting drew near
”>is afternoon. ea appreciative address was read and

“If it is found practicable it will j^r Moore was presented with a Scho- 
!"■ invaluable to the Allies,” he added I field Bible.—Oshawa Reformer.

To the Editor.
Dear Sir,—Last evening in your 

daily edition I saw mention of Mr. 
lAnderetm-’s cherry orchard, which is 
certainly beautiful, but on the trip 
from Bloomfield to the Sand Banks 
•ne can travel for several miles along 
a read bordered by hundreds of trees 
laden with the same beautiful fruit. 
Cherry Valley abd the progressive 
farmers who live in Prince Edward 
county ore well known and admired 
by all lovers of the best agriculture.

ONE OF MANY.

WINNIPEG, July 20.—Major A. 
DeMartin, of -the Belgian Army, lec
turing here on behalf of the Belgian 
Relief Fund, stated that Belgium had 
a new arihy of i quarter of a million 
men, well trained and equipped, ready 
to take the field towards the end off 
August. He announced that the next 
time the Germans need poisonous 
gases In the fighting the French will 
retaliate by using tnrpenite, the 
French Government having advised 
Berlin to thti effect.

>< nm 
offensive. army. .............

The oouity judge stated that he 
.would willingly allow all to enlist if 
it were possible, but is is not allowed 
to recruit Italians into the Canadian 
forces since Italy went to war. If af
ter sentence they were able to briny 
Sufficient weight to bear upon the 
department of justice, ho. (the judge) 
would give his fall assent to any 
arrangement 'for enlistment being 
made.

Mr. F. J. M. Anderson appeared for 
flie crown, Mr. W. D. M. Shorey for 
t±je accused.

Ilector's steady 
khe crlmtnolW 
|e came a step 
upon hls fore-

claimed, "yo* 
t me of this :
L He looked

-

I

Miss Ethel Stack has left Belleville 
for Toronto to join her meter. Mrs. 
UT. Finley
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A Time(<

Conflicting Prayi 
—Prevailing ( 
Respecting Pi 
«lit ions Prop 
Centuries Age 
Involved—Thi 
Armaggedon— 
tainable Only I 
Kingdom, Sooj

The Griffin tfi 
last evening on ■ 
visit of Pastor 1 
Frappy of StirUal 

Dr. Dormer, for 
«sonducted rhe ml 
large proportion flj 
ed until twenty 
when the m eu ting 
end. The address 
lasted a bon t i w o] 
minutes.

Pastor iiussefl’s
' ~1 "ihe^oldsifjed

| tress of nations I 
(Lukt 21:25,26.) 1 
literal Mcgiddo, U 
battles were food 
and where God gk 
great triumph, tti 
the word Armagd 
bolically i;i the 1 
to refer to the grd 
strife, lit dvclaredl 
the final overthrd 
sin, for tliQreaften 
will rule the worl 
the Bible pic ures I 
of the trouble wi 
will end and ihd 
be inaugurated : fi 
weakening the nal 
the people ; second 
a great revolution 
in the Bible au el 
never was since I 
earth ; third, a pi 
suiting Çrom the ] 
to be able to adjJ 
new conditions. I 

For twenty-five! 
through the Bible 
telli-ig His pcopM 
war a.id concern!] 
Armageddon whij 
and can we ex pec] 
program at our I 
16: 13, 14, 16.

The prayers of I 
ing for 1 h prospd 
and the extermid 
and the prayers d 
the success of tha 
nihilation of the I 
prayers of the Pol 
dent and other gi 
awful war shall l 

go u answers 
Bible aright. Thel 
and will event uatl 
tory for any natil 
ribde mutilation d 
of all. Next will fj 
don of Anarchy. I 

After that, peaoj 
be hoped for, becj 
Glared it. It will I 
Messiah’s Kingdod 
we have prayed—

God’s Part in l

all

Doubtless many! 
my declaration tiA 
resulting greater I 
vine permiission I 
clearly prophesieda 
gathering of the j 
emt struggle is i 
prophecy of Joel, I 
tions are called ii 
strength and whd 
commanded to gol 
of Jehoshaphat—1| 

■'“the cemetery oij 
Jerusalem being d 
in illustration of | 
ter now

V

going m 
Surely liis war 

to tie grave thar 
war; and it is or 
years tie nations, 
Joel’s propiecy. 1 
their plowshares i: 
pruning-kooks int 
sense that they J 
for
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SCHOOL ERTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 1 July Cler— -*

________________________________________________«

‘ ~"URD TO SAY THAÏ SUCGISS 
IS NOT A TEST OF MERIT

r «V; : ■' ■

f

r
Miss Ethel Yorke, CorbyvUle. .10890 
Miss R. O’Connor, Lonsdale. .10240
Miss Alice Hanley, Read..................7280
Miss Berta Boss, Gorhyville. . .7155
If. Kingsbury, Deseronto---------6580
B. E. Read, Cannlfton.........6870
Miss A. Egan, Blessington........... 5120
Miss A. Williams, Marysville. . .5070

DISTRICT V.

Miss Ethel Lowery, Frankford 18540 
Miss Lena Bates, Avondale. .. .12870 
Miss V. Graham, Frankford 

R. F. D. ......
Irvine Ireland, Trenton.
Harold Stinson, Trenton............... 11580
Geddes Thomson, Trenton. .. .11080 
Miss Lela Meyers, Frankford. .10840 
Miss Ollie Smith, Trenton . .. . 10610 
Miss Vera Foster, Trenton.... 10280
Stewart Grant, Trenton ................9780
D. Long, Trenton....................
J. A. McLean, Trenton................ .<i7fo

Miss A. AUore, Trenton

r *T

f • a
m Fl

■
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u IB.I Success ii

” “B- Ë....... ..

2 pieces yard wide Black Silk, good value for $1.00, on
sale aL.,...„........................................................................ 75cyard

3 dozen White Silk Gloves, worth 50c to clear at 39c pair 
7 dozen Women's Block Silk Hose, double wear heel

and toe, lisle top, worth 90c, on, sale at

Holeproof Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children
STAPLES

Prints, Collars, Sheetings 
Shirtings, Tickings

All marked low for cash. Good goods, prompt service, and 
your money back if you want it.

..«v,,.,. ....., ""
Theae examinations were held at Stirling, Marmore, Mad*: and Tweed. 

At these centers, there were 49, 17, 45 and 59 oàndidates, respectively. The 
following are the names of the successful candidates. The names after 
whioh the letter H has been placed will he given Honor certificates. Cer
tificates have been sent to the successful candidates end statements of 
standing to those who have failed The marks obtainable were 950, the 
minimum to pass, 390 and 40 per cent, on each, subject. For hoimrs. 46" 
was required

NAMES

18c, to 
10c yard

in thn Panama-Pacific Contest Will 
Demonstrate Your Capacity to Plan, to Or
ganize, and to Achieve-A Little Talk to the 
Army of Canvassers Which Anyone May 
Read-Result of Vote to Date.

\
■E R>

.......  59c pairil' . 11420 
..11650

.• •
7

; ■ - ^ ^ ïlr ■ ' ■
STANDINGSCHOOL:

■8 & ■
............West Huntingdon .......... .......

........... Stirling ...........  .................
.........Sine Settlement _____ _____

.....................* Huntingdon _. :.....................  404
.........13 Rawdon ................

............. 7 Rawdon ...................

..............4 Rawdon ..............
...................Springbrook..
...................1 Rawdon ......
.................Stirling ... ....

...................1 Rawdon

'c 'Ashiey, Gertie .......... .............
Bailey, Veraf, (H.) .....
Benedict, Pearl ..........
Bird, Lindsay 
Broad worth, Ernest
Dreweÿ, Everett ..........
Dinnkley, Lillie ............. ..
Danford, Gladys ........
Fajgey, Fred ...................
Hammond, L'lla ........
Heath, Clifford ...........
Jime, Alice ...5.'Z'ZS'Z^”’spriS«k”";L

Juby, Clarence ........... .......... ........ 1 Rawdon .....
Kemp, Harry C. ...:..... ....... ...... .........Springbrook ...
Kerby, Helen ......................... ............Stirling ..........
McGee, DoAkld ......  ......... .' ...... » ..............Stirling ..........
Mason, Ernest ... „^. ...................................Wellman’s Corners ..........
Matthews, Luella

471
:Linens,........... . ...490

Never before in the world’s history | published in the paper. If any of the 
was competition in every pursuit and candidates who have photos of them- 
calling so fierce as it is now. The selves will forward same to The 
path to success is steeper and more Ontario office we will procure a photo- 
thorny today than ever before. Vev- engraving and publish it without cost 
nr did success in more than a moder- to the candidate. The photo will be

rr rr^,r ts. z 
ïs‘zzz'si'sz.%?:. s;ness and decision-as in the year Clarke, Belleville, he will take for SaUsbnry, Moira. .10176

them a cabinet photo and The Ontario 
Carlyle truly said of his day,— will pay all the cost.

“The race of life has become intense, 
the runners are treading upon each 
other’s heels.

) ._ .....: ...483 J 'K
.6830

It ..433
.3906460f

..............437
DISTRICT VI. .390 ii

i428 m.................460
....... 412 j■

i*... ..437
i;f.306

282 Front St.Miss E. Salisbury, Moira...... 10150
Miss B. Kilpatrick, Crookston. .9080 

_. . . , , Miss Jean Thrasher, Stirling. .7240
Those who have alrtmdy responded Miss J. Adams, W Huntingdon 6875

Woe be to him who “ 8Ufge8tion ^ h»ve the satis- Miss Larkin, Larkin P.0................6590
Woe be to him who faction of seeing the cut appear in a ^ Bud ReynoldSt Stirling. . 5080

few days. People like to know the Mrs Geo winter =soo

"sir,r.,tzslxxsipz ss - stt-™ s
as some do, that success is not as a suggestion, but this matter should
general thing a test of merit. In be attended to at once in order to
spite of the occasional triumphs of have the proper effect. It takes sev- 
Inediocre men and charlatans, the eral days to get the cut made and re
rule still holds—that the men who turned from Toronto, 
have made their way to the front, 
toeroming rich or famous by force of 
their personal characters, must have 
something more in them than mere 
impudence.

Is anyone so foolish as to imagine 
that Henyy Ford or Sir John Eaton 
•would have won their positions in 
the business world without sterling 
qualities of mind and character?

.448$ 5...... : .405
____................ .....46fi

..............476
...430 .1.................. 17 R a w<ion .......

•.......... . Wellman’s ..........
..................Stirling ................
.. ............. 1 Rawdon ...........
..................Stirling ..... ’ .......
...................17 Rawdon .........

stops to tie his shoestrings.” S. A. HYMAN & CO............. 457
.............491
..............464

H i S. A. HYMAN & CO.May bee, James .......... ....... . .
McCutcheon, Walter ...............
McGee, Lindsay ....................
McGee, Myrtle (H) ...................
McGee, Marjorie .........................
McGuire, Lillian (H) ...............
Montgomery, Mabel ..................
Morrison, Amy ...........................
Post, Albert ................................
Shea, Ellen (H) .........................
Sine, Wilfrid ................................

5250

NOW IS THE TIME TO ATTEND TO 
Fur Alterations & Repairs

.................470
............. 542
............ 420If DISTRICT Vll.

T. G. Thompson, Rednersville. 10550 
Mrs. G. Bass, Mountain View. . 10440 
Miss F. Bel nap, Rednersvllle. . 10860 
Miss G. Weese, Rednersvllle. . 10850 
Miss M. Weller, Carrying Place. 7540 
Lloyd Tyler, Consecon 
Miss V. Thompson, Ameliasburg 6150 
Miss M. Spencer, Mountain View 5840 
Miss L. Sprague, Mountain View 5520 
Donald Bull, Bloomfield 
Miss R. Welsh, Mountain View 5000 
Cuthbert Frederick, Pic ton 

R. F. D. .
Everett Hubbe, Wellington.... 3870

...........«.-Stirling ......497
.................390.............McKenzie. Hazel

.............1 Rawdon ..........392
.................Stirling .........................
................ 8 Huntingdon ...........

..................Stirling .........................

..................13 Rawdon ................
................. Stirling i........................
..... «..... ..Wellman’s ..................
......... •«..... Si.ie, Rawdon ..........
................Moira ............................

................. Sine, Rawdon ..........
................Stirling ..........................

............. Stirling .........................

............. Marmora .......................
................Marmora .....................

............. 7 armora
.................5 Marmora ................

..............Marmora .......................
..............5 Marmora .................
..............Marmora .......................

.................Marmora ...................
.................6 Marmora ...........
.................Marmora .......................
................. 5 Rawdon ....................
................. Marlbank .....................
.................Tweed .............................
.................Marlbank
.................3 Hungerford "..........
............... Marlbank ............ ......
.................17 Hungerford ..........
.................Marlbank .....................
................Tweed .......  ..................
.................Stooo ...............................
.................5 Hungerford ...............
.................Marlbank .........................

.466 Obtain the advantage of the special prices 
which prevail during the summer months

43S
..522I Thrasher, Jean .....................

Totton, Lorena ......................
Tucker. Lome ........................
Welsh, Norman ....................
West, Laura M.......................
Wright, Jennie (H) .............
Yeats, Frank (H)
Zwick, Helen .......
Archer, Edith (H)
Bleecker, Howard (H) ..........
Davidson, Luella .....................
Doupe, Frances .........................
Froats, George ........................
Gallagher, Charles .................
Johns, Edward (H) ..............
Nayler, Norman (H) ................
Ndhill, Ma,ry ................................
O’Neill, Theressa .....................
Wellman, John E .....................
Adair, Thomas ............................
Arbuckle, Mabel (H) ..........
Axford, Walter .
Bateman, Stella ....."..................
Bell, Ada ....

The poll today shows a number of 
changes in the relative standing of 
the candidates and very general 
tivity on the part of many contestants 
or friends working in their behalf.

In District 1, Miss Hurley still 
maintains the lead and the lead of 
all districts as she has done from the 
beginning. Miss Biaind, who is wag
ing a most successful campaign is
also mounting up in a most creditable niB'rwTrvr nn
way. Mr. Wm. Morrison, although DISTRICT VIII.

only a few days in the field, already Miss J. Comerford, Madoc. . . .10580 
has several thousand votes to his Miss Edith Archer, Marmora. . 10210 
credit and will prove a strong com- Vincent Cox, Madoc 
petitor for the highest prize. C.^S. Haige, Marmora

In District IV. a most interesting Miss Blanche Ellis, Madoc. . . . 8630 
situation is developing that affords Miss Myrtle McCoy, Rimington. 8890 
some surprise. Miss Pearl Honey- Miss Anna Hogan, Hogan P.O. 8200 
well of Cannifton has by several days Alex. Hunter, Bannockburn. . 7190 
of vqyy effective work reached the Miss Edith Cassidy, Cooper. . 6830 
head of the list, but Is very closely Mrs. J. rf* Roberts, Astinolite. .5970 
followed by Miss Adams. Half a Miss M. Holland, Eldorado . . . 6860 
dozen others follow In close siicces- Miss J. Vrooman, Napanee.... 5570 
sion and a two-year subscription to Miss Mabel Moran, Stockdale. .5360 
the daily would give the lead to any 
one of the first nine.

Practically the same keenly fought 
campaign is being carried on in Dis
trict V. and nearly a dozen energetic 
workers are within a few votes of one 
another’s total.

District VI. sees Miss Maud Bailey, 
of Harold, in the lead today and 
Miss Margaret Murray of Springbrook 
second, but a number of other active 
and hopeful young ladies are pressing 
closely for that honor. District VI,

............... 393
............. 46S

6840

II ..'432ac-
•!if ............ 462

S. A. HYMAN & CO.425!”•' 5130 :ü510
Makers of Fine Furs GEstablished 1870...............546

.4584750
............511

I ...................:si5
....................401
....................392

It cannot be denied that there is an 
element of chance in human affairs 
to which success or failure is some
times due. Bût, while circumstances 
may make or mar a man, it is equal
ly true that a man may often make 
his own circumstances. It is easy to 
show that in nine cases out of ten 
luck is a mere bugbear of the idle, 
the languid and self-indulgent.

Two meh may seem to adopt the 
. *»?• to attain tile same end,

' ,oae succeeds and ttà
other fails, we say that, the one is 
more fortunate than the other.

But the one succeeds and the other 
fails because they do not really adopt 
the same means towards the same

I

i McIntosh bros.’

Price Marked-Down Sale »
424 I

> 392
i 48910460

10040 ................ 555
.................423 l

Continues with increasing interest . To make it more so, we have f 
placed on sale dozens of

432
439 r

................. 480
.............-516
...... ,.«...44^

Ladies’ Waisls I i ;
at prices far below their, regular Taine, t'ftfeÿ. cmjrf ^ 
and lawn material neatly made up in the latest M tea. 
Prices as we have mentioned are away down; for WWc.'i 
Ladies' all silk waists

8
..........421...... /..........

Brown, Ed pa ............... : ht**
Ii..... ........... 456

...................472
....................465
....................487

.................461

Burrows, Andrew ..........
Carleton, Clancy ................
Cassidy, John P. (H) ....
Countryman, Jean ..........
Denison, Verlie, J ..........
Eaton, Essie .........................
Emerson, Helen ..................

Regular $4.00 to $4.50, marked down price . . . 
Regular $5.00 to $5.50, marked down price
$1.00 to $1.25 Fine Lawn Waists...................... ..
$1.25 to $1.50 Voile Waists, marked down...........................

Come in plain or black and blue stripe material.

. *2.97" L 
,. $3.19 
. . . 69c V 

. 97c ,Two Brothers Are 
Now of One Mind

Tell of Splendid Work Done by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

end.
It is not enough to do the right 

thing, but we must do it in the right 
way and at the right time, if we 
would achieve great triumphs in life.

.477
p 6 Huntingdon ................

5 Hungerford ..............
Farrel, Thomas (H) ....................................12 Hungerford ..............
Fitzgerald, Greta (H) ................................Tweed
Fitciett, Elmer .....................
Frost, Fred, (H) ....................
Gabonrie. Bernice ..................
Gordon. Winston (H) ...........
Grant, McLean .......................
Hawkins, Mary (H) ..........
Hawkins, Keevney ................
Hiuyck, Dorothy (H) ..........
Irvin, Hilda ...............................
Kirk, Edna (H) .......................

House Dresses..............448
............. 398 hF

Marked down much below their regular values. 
$1.50 to $2.00 House Dresses, sale price .. . . 
Scores of others at the same liberal reduction.

.............492 79c II
............ 501
............ 424

There is a right and a wrong way 
to work in this Great Voting Contest. 
The successful #111 try to enlist the 
support of as many friends as possible 
Will do one street or neighborhood 
thoroughly before slatting on to the 
next, and not waste â' iot of unneces
sary energy in travelling or flitting 
about to forestall some other 
wwser, will not devote valuable time

.................5 Hungerford .........................

................ Bridegwater .............................
................Bogart .........................................

.................. Tweed ..........................................

.................. Tweed ..........................................
................. Tweed Sep. School ..............
................Hungerford Sep. S.................

..................Tweed ...................:.......... .... ..

i
Kimonas and Dressing Sacqncs

at most interesting prices.
$2.00 to $2.50 Kimonos, pink, blue and red colors .... $1.19
$1.25 to $1.50 Dressing Sacques.............................. ... .
See window display for special values in Middies.

Hammocks!

...502
■............ 4,36Joseph and Nilbon Boss Both Find 

Cure for their Troubles in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

Point aux Outardes, Que., J iiiy 19th 
Special—Messrs. Joseph and Nilbon 
Boss, both well known residents of 
this place, have joined in a statement 
as to the benefits they have received 
from Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. Jtweph Boss says;*’ I can tell 
you l am satisfied with Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. I suffered from pains in the 
stomach end backache, and I found a 
cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills”

Mr. Nilbon Roes says: “I suffered 
from a pain in my side. My brother 
persuaded me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I did so and lam cured Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the best tonic in the 
world.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a natural 
tonic because they cure the Kidneys. 
Cured Kidneys strain all impurities, 
all the seeds of disease out of the 
blood. That means pure blood cours
ing through the veins carrying pure 
blood and nourishment and strength 
to every part of the body.

a
................ 528[

............ 420
.......... 500

will have its own sensational features 
to record as the rampaign develops.

The relative positions of the lead
ers in Districts VII. and VIII. are vir
tually the same as in Saturday’s re- 

to the collection of coupons when the port. Nearly all the workers indicate 
expenditure of a fe# cents for postage | that they are meeting with the most 
will answer the same purpose, will 
wot ;go forward aimlessly without 
plan or organization.

We have from- day to day given 
tints as to the methods that will 
bring success in this great vote-get
ting campaign. It rests with the 
workers only to apply those l^ints and 
moth oils to their own peculiar cir
cumstances and environment.

Success in this campaign will be a 
supreme test of your ability to plan, 
to organize and to achieve. It will 
show your capacity to make your way 
Is the world if left to your own de-

-fi
...457

' • ï
.................591
................ 425

1 snieuotlk.'i:can- Hammocks!
at Special Prices all this week. $1.25 to $6.50

ii....................5 Hunegrford ...........
....................... 6 Hungerford ...........

Kleinsteuber, Madeline (H) ......  .............Bridgewater
Knight, Emroy ................................................Tweed
BeSage, Felix (H) ................................... ...Tweed Sep. S.......
MUipes, Ida ...................
Maynes, Albert .............
Maynes, Everett ..........

...622
....................487
.................... 396gratifying success in their canvass.

We would repeat our suggestion 
that the candidates make sure to have 
to their credit every other day a suf
ficiency of- votes to place them well 
along In the count. The people like 
to assist à worker or a winner.

McIntosh brothers,520
.Tweed .......... ............. 454

..............462.................Tlotnaeburg ....................
...............Bridgewater ................

Maynes, Keittaj, <H) .;.................................Bridgewater ..................
McNauglton, Guaafe (H) ..........................Bridgewater .....; ..........
Meraw, Edward ......................................... ...Hungerford Sep. 8. ..
Mhrpty, Patricia ........................................... Tweed Sep. S........... ...
Newton, Marion .............................................Tweed
Revell, Balfour ............... ..............................Marlbank ...............
Quinn, Charles ...................................... .....Tweed Separate School ...... ...........457
Roberta, Edythe (H) ...................................Tweed
Roberts, Harry <H)........................................Bridgewater ..
VanMeer, Bessie .......... .............................Bridgewater ..
Way, Mary .................. »..................................Thornaaburg ...
Whalen, John Stafford................... ..........stooo .........
Young, Jeanette ...................
Bailey, Beattice .....................
Gallery, Celeetroe ................
Connor, Kenneth (H) ......
Demill, Robert .......................

Douglas, Grace .....................
D|yer, Lorna .............................

......457 “
===..........495

................542

............... 414
............... 484

X
Following is the result of the poll

ing at^agt night’s count,—

DISTRICT I.

Miss Anns Hurley, Queen St. .18780 
Miss Maud Bhdnd, Wharf St.. . 16600 
Miss M. Sharpe, Church Bti. . 7280 
Miss Amy Phillips, Front St.. . 6820
Wm. Morrison .Front St............ 4120
Miss Gertie Kyle, Front St.. . .8950 
Miss Annie Vrooman, Front St. 8860

Let Us Sell Your Farms
We are a Market

DO IT NOW I
Delay May Miss a Buyer

George W. Anderson

..415
------- 459

■
1................561

................487 ;*
...465

..........405vices and resources.
The most of you are young and 

quite without experience in any line 
at Independent effort. This will de
monstrate whether you are made of 
the right kind of stuff to stand upon 
your own merits, and if you are made 
at the right kind of stuff it will de
velop your abilities as could almost 

other line of experience.

.399 i
*................ Marlbank .................

.................Madoc ........................

.................Madoc .............. ..
.................Madoc .......................

WALLS RIDGE. ..........474
........391
.. ...458 
. ...492

...... 392

;»
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nicholson 

and little daughter have returned to 
their home in Winnipeg after visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Nicholson.

Mr. Milton Ketcheson of Strass- 
burg, Sask., is spending his holidays 
with his parents, Col. and Mrs. W. 
G. Ketcheson.

Quite a number from our Sabbath 
school attended the excursion to 
Twelve o’clock Point on Thursday 
last, all reported a good time.

Miss Kate Sharpe of Napanee spent 
last week with her friend, Mrs. C. J 
Massey.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Hinchcliffe 
and little daughter and Miss Laura 
Hinchcliffe are here from Molson, 
Man., on their holiday trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Ketcheson have 
gone to Sask., to visit their son and 
daughter.

Master Clarence Ketcheson of 
Belleville has been spending some of 
his holidays at the home of his 
cle, G. A. Ketcheson.

Lieut. Douglas Graham, who is an 
officer in the battalion at Barriefield 
was home for a few days.

tf
DISTRICT n.

Jack Orrill, Station St.. ,
Miss B Gauthier, St. Charles St 11020 
Miss Margaret Brown, Forte St.8550 
Wm. Towner, Bleecker Av*.. ..8460 
Miss Isabelle Adams, Forte St.7640 
Miss E. Turner, Gt St James St.7880
George Rattan, Pinnacle St____7200
Miss Alina Saunders, College St 8570

DISTRICT HI.

Miss Eva Barker, W Bridge St 10290 
Miss Grace Barragar, Octavia St 9780 
F. R. Wotten, 26 Catherine St..7520 
Miss Margaret B. Green, Bridge St

..........................................................6975
Miss G. Thompson, Sinclair St.. .4270 
Miss T. Barragar, Holloway St.. 8380

................Madoc
.............Ivanhoe12180 421

Queeneboro ....
Feeney, Marguerite .................................... 3 Madoc
Ferguson, Lawrence (H) ..........................6 Madoc ............
Fitzgerald, Florence .................
Foote, Donald ........................
Gordon, Robert J........................
Gunter, Wm. Albert ......
Hazzard. Carrie <H> .........
Howe, Margaret Alice ............................... Queeneboro ........ .
Jones, Jennie ...........................
Love, Harry ............................
Mackenzie, Myrla ...,...........
McLeod, Laura .......................
Moore, Lottie ........................
Nixon, Leah .............................
Pyne, Geraldine ................
Rotai neon, Arthur ................
Robinson, Edward J..........
Simmons, Bert ...
Thompson, Laura
Tumetty, Carl (H) ............
Wick ware, Ora ..........
Woods, Albert...................................................13 Madoc ....................... ..........
Woods, M. Irena, <H> ..................................13 Madoc .......S......................
Wyatt, Allen (H) .......... ................. ........$ Madoc ...............................

Jn each of the schools of the incorporated villages, the teacher of the 
Entrance class had, in addition, » Senior Third and a Junior Fourth

439
.................452
................ 535

Office Over Dominion Bank SI, ,/V
Candidates will find that their cam

paign will be greatly assisted and 
promoted if they will have a cut

.............. 7 Madoc .......
...............Madoc ............
...............Madoc ...........

390
...........393

1 ................ 448
.............. 7 Cashell ..........
............. 2 Madoc ...........

.............. 482E
.530

-TT, The careful examination and consideration of the foregoing list should 
prove interesting and instructive to trustees, parents, and taxpayers. 
The employment and retention of well-qualified and efficient teachers give - 
large returns in education. It pays to engage and retain such teachers.

................ 45b
................ 7 Madoc ........................
................ 4 Madoc ....................
................ 12 Madoc .....................
................Bannockburn ............
................ Ivanhoe ........................
................ 3 Madoc .......................
— ..7, Madoc .....................

-.7 Madoc .....................
.................7 Madoc .....................

...4508
139

...439'■
L ............. 479

w. family spent Sunday with Mr. an 
Mrs. Nelson Parliament.

Mr. Blake Pearsall and Miss K 
Gibson, Bloomfield spent Sunday will 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner.

...439 CENTER.
The hum of the binder indicates 

that harvest is here
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Toronto, visited 

at Mr. J. Dodd’s a few days.
Mrs. H, Kemp, Trenton, is spending 

the weekend with her mother, Mrs. 
E. Spencer. r

Mrs. D. M. Stafford and son David 
accompanied her sister Miss G. May
nard to Campbellford to visit her 
parents for a few weeks.

Mrs. A. E. Phillips, Rednersvllle 
and Mrs. H. Ketcheson called at Mrs. 
M. B. Redner’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin and

P
430

_ -I ......455
......443
......460

i.
un-

1)1 STRICT IV.

Miss P. Honeywell, Cannlfton.. 12260 
Miss Ethel Adams, Foxboro. .12190 
Miss Myrtle Watson, Deseronto 11470 
Miss L. McKenna, Deseronto. .10995 
Miss F. Lawrence, Corbyville. .1,0550 
Miss K. Henderson, Plainfield,10440 
Miss Teresa Brennan, Read.. 10480

' ■ J ........ ..... ...\SMadoc .......
.................... SMadoc ......
....................TMadoc .......
..................-Madbc ..........

392I CASTOR IA397

r •ife - 1 ...............480
...............437

%
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsI': .....451
Hard and soft oar_ both yield to

Holloway's Corn Cure, which is en
tirely eafe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its notion.

.'508
Always bears..............488
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GREAT BRITISH ADVANCE ! aliikBEGINS FIRST OF AUGUST ! 1

1itSays Member of Kitchener's New Army -One and Three Quarter Million British Tr 

to Endure for Sake of Ultimate Victory-Italian Gains

RUSSIA PREPARED TO PASS THROUGH 
REVERSES.

i ^D0N;, Ju1 j 2?‘—Today’fi despatches from Ber- 
lm claim continued success against the Russian? who 
are declared to have retired across the Narrow River.

A German army is said to be nof at Novo Georg- 
îvsk, ten miles northwest of Warsaw.

On the Baltic after capturing the port of Windau, 
the Germans are pressing on to Riga.

Petrograd despatches admit that the Russians 
have been forced to give ground at many points, but 
declare that with a steady increasing supply of ammu
nition there is no fear for the future. < The nation, 

one despatch puts it, is prepared to pass through 
a period of reverses if necessary, but never has felt 
mpre certain of ultimate victory.

FRENCH AEROPLANES BOMBARD CDIKAR.
PARIS, July 20.—The official announcement from 

the War Office this afternoon says that a squadron of

t 1■
oops Soon to be in France-Russian Reverses Reported From Berlin but Russians Ready 

Large-Early Settlement of Welsh Strike Expected—Austro-German Ultimatum to Roumania.ltd are m ü
r-rard six aeroplanes bombarded the station at Colmar, capi

tal of Upper Alsace. The aeroplanes returned un
damaged.

KITCHENER’S NEW ARMY READY TO STRIKE.
NEW YORK, July 20.—The Tribune this morning 

publishes, a letter from a London correspondent which 
says the great British advance will begin about the 
first of August, and England will then make tier great / 
throw in the war was the confident declaration today 
of one of Kitchener’s newest army, a man equipped 
with information although he is only & private. “We 
are off to the fron tnext week, July 14.” he went on, 
“and we are almbst the first of the new force. Kit- 
cchener’s. great army of two million men is at last 
on the way. Within a couple of weeks after that there 
will be 1,750,000 British troops in France.”

AMOUNT OF ITALIAN LOAJL 
ROME, July 20.—The amount subscribed to the

national loan up to Monday morning was 950,000,000 
lire ($190,000,000) according to Information gathered 
by the Banca Italia. This sum will be increased by 
subscriptions received by institutes of commerce 
which have hot yet come to hand.

Turkey.": pair

ITALIAN GAINS ARE MOST IMPORTANT.
GENEVA, July 20.—Despatches to the Tribune 

say large gains have been made by the Italians since 
July 16, according to these advices the Austrians nave 
lost very heavily in Cadore and lesser amounts in Gar
nis, at Hochsput, Gradina, Dodero, and Kellerwakt 
on the Isonzo. The Austrians have recaptured two po
sitions near Tolmino and north of San Lucas.

|pair M/m
hi I

!
EARLY SETTLEMENT OF WELSH STRIKE.

LONDON, July 20.—Today the prospects appear 
bright for a peaceful settlement Of the Welsh Coal Mi
ners’ strike. The government’s veiled threat to 
sume control of the mines for the period of the war 
if negotiations failed, has caused the mine owners to 
recede from their previous positions, and they are now 
ready to concede practically all the mens’ demands.

ULTIMATUM TO ROUMANIA FROM GERMANY
MILAN, July 20.—The newspaper Corriere Della 

Sera today says: “Austro-German diplomats are pre
paring to send an aultimatum to Roumania demand
ing that she permit the passage of war munitions to

f ;i

as- I
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POPE DISAVOWS INTERVIEW WITH LA LIBERTE

PARIS, July 20.—An autograph letter to Cardinal '
Amette, Archbishop of Paris from the Pope, absolutely 
disavows the alleged interview with him recently pub
lished in the Paris paper, La Liberté. The interview,

I he says, “represents neither our ideas, nor words, and 
1 was published without our revision or permission.”
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HONOR ROLL 
FOR BELLEVILLE

!DISTRESS OF NATIONS 
FOLLOWED BY ARMAGEDDON

Dates of Fall Fairs.
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto. J. Lockie Wil
son, Superintendent.
Aberfoyle .. .
Abingdon . . .
Acton................
Alisa Craig....
Alexandria ..
Alfred...............
Alliston.............
Almonte .. ..
Alviston .. ..
Amherstburg ..
Ancaster ....
Arden ...............
Arnprior .. ..
Arthur..............
Ashworth . . .
Astorville . . .
Atwood...............
Avonmore....
Ayton...............
Bancroft . .
Barrie.................
Bar River . . .
Bayfield..............
Baysvllle . .
Beachburg .. .
Beamsville....
Beaverton.................Sept. 27 and 29

. .Oct. 7 and 8 
. . Sept. 6 and 7
.............. Sept. 24
..............Sept. 16
. . Oct. 5 and 6 

Sept. 28 and 29 
. .Oct. 7 and 8 

. . .. Sept. 28 and 29 
Bobcaygeon . . . . . . . . Oct. 8 and 9
Bolton...............................Oct. 4 and 5
Both well’s Corners . .Sept 23 and 24
BoarmanyAHç.t...............Sept, 21 and 22
Biaàtyrü . .................... Sept. 25-28

*gh< -iBept. 22-24
. I j. . Sept. 28 and 29

Brigde®./ .. .il.................Oct. 6
Bright*....................  .Sept. 9 and 10
Brockvllle............................... Sept. 6-8
Bruce Mines...........................Sept. 22
Brussels...........................................Oct. 1
Burk’s Falls .. ..Sept. 30 Oct. 1

and 6 
Oct. 15 

Oct. 7 and 8 
.Oct. 7 and 8

Campbellford..................Sept. 29 and 30
..............Oct. 5 and 6
....................... Sept. 14

. . Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. . . . Sept. 27 and 28
.......................Sept. 11
. . . Sept. 14 and 16 
.. .. ..Sept. 21-23 
. . . Sept. 16 and 17 

. . Sept. 21 and 22
...................  . Sept. 21

........................Sept. 21
.. . .Sept. 28 and 29 
. . .Sept. 29 and 30 

. . . . Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. . . . Oct. 5 and 6 

. . . . Sept. 28 and 29
Collingwood....................... Sept. 22-26

Sept. 29 and 30 
. . Oct. 5 and 6

.................Oct. 6
.. . .Sept. 9-11
..................Oct. 7

................. Oct. 13
. ..Sept. 20-22
..................Oct. 9

Desboro......................Sept. 23 and 24
. .. Oct. 6 

.. ..Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. . . .Sept; 28 and 29
............................... Oct. 1
...............06t. 7 and 8
................Oct. 7 and 8
. . . . Sept. 16 and 17 

. . . . Sept. 23 and 24 
. . . . oent. 16 and 16
......................... Oct. 4-6
............................ Oct. 7

. . Sept. 28 and 29
....................Sept. 21-22
.............Oct. 12 and 13
. . . Sept. 29-Oct. 1

......................... .Oct. 5
. . . .SeSpt. 28 and 29 
... .Sept. 28 and 29

................ Oct. 5 and 6

. . . . Sept. 28 and 29 
. . . .Oct. 11 and 12 
. . . .Sept. 29 and 30 
. . . . Sept. 29 and 30

.................... Sept. 14-17
. ..Sept. 16 and 17

To Fly From Toronto
to Montreal

Inverary........................................ Sept. 8
Iron Bridge..................................Oct. 6
Jarvis.............................. Oct. 6 and 6
Keene................................... Oct. 5 and 6
Kemble................................. Oct. 4 and Æ
Kenora............................ Aug. 26 and 27
Kilsyth........................ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Kincardine................. Sept. 16 and “17
Kingston............................. Sept. 28-30
Kinmount......................Sept. 14 and 16
Kirkton........................Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Lakefield.......................Sept. 21 and 22
Lakeside.....................................Sept. 30
Lambeth....................................... Oct 5
Langton..................................... . .Oct. 9
Lansdowne................. Sept. 16 and 17
Leamington............................... Oct. 6-8
Lindsay...............................Sept. 23-26
Lion’s Head................. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Lombardy.................................. .Sept. 11
London, (Western Fair . . Sept. 10-18
Boring.............................................. Oct. 1
Lyndhurst.................... Sept. 14 and 15
Listowel.........................Sept. 21 and 22
Maberly......................... Sept. 14 and 15
Madoc.............. .. . . . .Oct. 6 and 7
Magnetawan.................Sept. 27 and 28
ManitOwaning . . . . Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Markdale.........................Oct. 12 and 13
Markham................................... .Oct. 6-8
Marmora........................ Sept. 23 and 24
Marsh ville.......................Sept. 22 and 23
Massey.......................................... Sept. 23
Matheson..................................... Sept. 25
Mattawa.........................Sept. 22 and 23
Maxville....................
Meaford....................
Merlin......................
Merrlckvllle .....
McDonald’s Corners
McKellar................
Melbourne..............
Metcalfe .”.................
Middleville..............
Midland .. .. .. ..Sept. 23 and 24 
Millbrook .. .. .. Sept. 80, Oct. 1 
Milton . • ., .. .... Oct. 12 arid 13
Milverton..................... Sept. 23 and 24
linden . . .. .. ..............Sept. 28
Mitchell.........................Sept. 28 and 29
Moorefield..................................... Oct. 1
Morrisburg................................ Aug.' 3-5
Mount-Forest.............. Sept. 15 and 16

............ ...  .Oct. 1
. . Oct. 5 and 6 

Sept. 14 and 16 
Sept. 23 and 24 

New Hamburg . . . . Sept. 16 and 17
.................. Sept. 29 and 30

New Liskeard .. ..Sept. 16 and 17
Sept. 29-Oct. 1 

Niagara-on-the-Lake Sept. 21 and 22 
Noelville . .
Norwich . . .
Norwood . .
Oakville. . .
Odessa .. .,
Ohswekin . .
Onondaga ..
Orangeville .. .
Orillia.................
Oro .. .. ..
Orono ...............
Orrville...............
Oshawa .. .. ,
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 10-18 
Owen Sound..............................Oct. 5-7

w.i

** Canadian 
National

EXHIBITION
^ TORONTO 11

ik|
■ S'

28
TORONTO, July 20.—The longest 

aeroplane flight ever recorded in Can
ada is planned by W. A. Dean, the 
head of one of the Montréal Avia
tion Schools. Mr. Dean is negotia
ting with the Canadian National Ex
hibition for a place on their pro
gramme and if engaged he will bring 
two 'machines from Montreal to the 
Fair, flying the entire distance. So 
far as known no Canadian blrdman 
have done more than about 100 miles 
in a straightway flight. The distance 
from Montreal to Toronto, as the 
bird flies, is about 300 miles. Mr. 
Dean formerly had a school in Toron
to, nd one of his men made dally 
flights at the Fair a year ago.

........................ Oct. 5

.. .. Oct. 8 and 9 
. ..Sept. 22 and 23 
. . . .Sept 28 and 29
................. Sept. 16
..................Sept. 28

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
................ Sept. 21-23

. . . . Oct. 7 and 8
.............Oct. 4 and 5

. . .Sept. 28 and 29
........................ Oct. 5
.. .. ..Oct. 8-10 
.. . . Oct. 5 and 6
........................ Oct. 1
..................Sept. 23

. . . Sept. 21 and 22 
. .. Sept. 21 and 22 
. . .Sept. 21 and 22 
..Sept. 30, Oct. 1
...............Sept. 20-22

..................Sept. 24
. . . . Oct. 5 and 6

.........................Oct. 1
..Sept. 29, Oct. 1 

. . .Sept. 23 and 24

Record to be Kept of Those Who Have 
Offered to Serve the Empire’s 

Cause
The executive of the Speakers’ Pa

triotic League met last night in the 
teat on the armouries lawn when the 
following were present—E. Guss Por
ter, K.C., M.P., president in the chair, 
W. <5. Mikel, K.C., secretary ; H. L. 
Ingram, treasurer; Col. Lazier; Col. 
Stewart, Cot Ketcheson, Col. Marsh, 
J. F. Wills, K.C., J. O. Hetity, Lieut. 
McCargar, Dr. MacColi and others.

The president suggested that the 
city should be organized by wards end 
that by means of the Letter Carriers 
and ward committees lists of avail
able men should be obtained who 
could then be approached. On motion 
the president was requested to ar
range with the Letter Carriers and 
a committee oensisting of J. F. 
Wills. J. O. Herity, Col. Ketcheson. 
Col. Marsh, Geo. Dnlmage, Alex, i 
Walker, Jack Carr; and H. L. Ing
ram was appointed to select ten per
sons from each ward to meet at the 
armouries Friday night, July ,23rd at 
8 p.m. to form a general organ.Lzat.on 
and the secretary was directed to no
tify these.

A motion was also unanimously 
passed that an Honor Roll be piépar 
ed of all Belleville residents who had 
volunteered for service in this war 
arid kept among the official r'ecords 
of the municipality

It was also decided to have certifi
cates printed to be given by the Med
ical Inspector to any who had volun
teered ard been rejee'ed and that they 
be also supplied with a button show
ing that they had volunteered. A big 
meeting is expected Friday night.

“A Time of Trouble Such as Was Not Since 
There Was a Nation,”

•s
$130,000 «JS8JP 9180,000

Conflicting Prayers Ascending to God 
—Prevailing Confusion of Thought 
Respecting Prayer—Present Con
ditions Prophesied Twenty-Hive 
Centuries Ago—All Nations to be 
Involved—The War the Prelude to 
Armaggedon—Lasting Peace Ob
tainable Only Through Messiah’s 
Kingdom, Soon to be Established.

Why God has permitted Sin and Death
Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleship» 
Battles of the Air

The Bible tells us how this world 
became rebellious. It tells us that God 
did not create mankind imperfect as 
we are today. Man was created peri- 
fect, an earthly being—in the image 
of bis Heavenly Creator, in the sense 
of having a moral character, but lim
ited to earthly conditions. This per
fect man was placed in a perfect 
home, in every way adapted to his 

The Griffin theater was crowded needs. This Eden was especially pre- 
last evening on the occasion of the pared for him and he was to enjoy it.
visit of Pastor RusselL Mr. Joseph He. w“ kin«. of the whole earth;

„ q. . ..___ Q u aad therefore his Creator instructedFrappy of StrrUng was chairman and Mm th$t a8 Ma family increased, he
Dr. Dormer, formerly of Belleville, was to subdue the earth and develop 
conducted the musical program. The it. Had mankind remained in harmony 
large proportion of the audience stay- with God, the whole world would have 
ed until twenty minutes to eleven become as Eden.—Genesis 3: 1 --19.,

, ., ,. , God foreknew just what would oe-when the meeting was brought to an cur towcvéf, Hc foreknew Adam's
sin and fell, as well as the mental, lasted about two hours and fifteen moral and phyaical degeneracy which

minutes. would result from the disobedience of
Pastor RusseH s discourse on the „ur 6rat parents. He foreknew

1 tress of nations with perplexity. - e"? m«n'
(Luke 21:25,26.) He referred jo the îf ' i t J?ent 1 . phf."
literal Megiddo, where many * great 1 :h', Yet He permitited all
battles were fono+t in ancient times to °°mc to P^- Sin entered the

, p ,, , ... world and has continued to rest uponand where God gave the Israelites a . ,,°rgreat triumph. He pointed out that ^rs “ thousand
the word Armageddon is used sym- ^ far from aini ufc everlaati„, 
bohcaUy *n the Book of Revelation for our our efforfcs have £
to refer to the great chmax of earth’s compljahed nothing. Our most learned 
strife He declared that it would mean and speciaUats detiare that
the final overthrow of the powersmf y.e w<>rld ia on ^he o[ mll .
sin for thereafter Messiah s K^dom and ^ at the preaenTrate of
I n^!e ^tir 1 there would not, in one hun-
the Bible pic uroi thre &i t net . tag! a dred and sixty years, be enough sane
° ^ J JJttLwtuck. this f**' ! people in the world to care for the
will end and the New Dispensation
be inaugurated : first, the present war. 
weakening the nations end enlightenig 
the people ; second, following the war. 
a great revolution, eymboldoaliy styled 
in the Bible an earthquake such as 
never was since men were upon the 
earth ; third, a period of anarchy, re
sulting fjrom the failure of mankind 
to be able to adjust themselves to the 
new conditions.

For twenty-five hundred years God. 
through the Bible Prophets, has been 
telling His people, about this great 

and concerning the more terrible 
Armageddon which will follow it; 
and can we expect Him to reverse the 

at ■ our behest?—Bevelation

-
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Military Notes
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Meut,. F. S. Hubs of Kingston is in 
town

Farm under Cultivation 
MV*»ns In.Livestock 
Government IshHHte

1

Beeton .. 
Belleville . 
Berwick . . 
Bickford .. 
Binbrook . 
Blackstock 
Blenheim . 
Blyth .. . .

Sept. 28 and 29 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. Sept. 16 and 17
............... Sept. 24
. ......... Sept. 22
. - .. ... Oct. 6 

Sept. 21 and 22 
................Oct. 1

THRILLING
Naval Spectacle

REVIEW OF THE FLEETToday’s casualty list contains the 
name of
Mines, who is wounded and a prison- 

war at Brugge

Iive Howard Sisson, Cordova Ï/,
fl of Belgian Art Treasures 

Creators’» Famous Bead 
Biggest Cat and

'----------- 55581 j

ioner
■

UK
The next detachments from Belle- 

Barriefietd leave on Thurs-
our Jville for

day
% a !■-ut Bram ~ TSThe 15th Regiment recruiting offi

cer yesterday recruited seven men.
Queen’s University Stationary Hos

pital which is leaving for England 
shortly has as officers Dr. Kidd of 
Trenton and Capt. Dr. Tower of 
Belleville..

P
Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Maauflecturris :

\1
:

ii
rc Muncey , 

Murillo 
Napanee 
Newboro

■ ' <-• i 1 i :
Burford.. 
Burlington 
Caledon . . 
Caledonia

Oct. One Thoisaad aatf One 
New Ttihjs ie SeeAppreciates Gift Oshawa Girl Saved 

Child from Drowningof Tobacco Newingtonin-
REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 

FROM ALL POINTS
Carp....................
Casselman . . . 
Castleton . . 
Cayuga.. . . 
Centreville . . . 
Chariton . . .. 
Chatham . . . . 
Chatsworth . . . 
Chesley .. . . 
Clarksburg . . . 
Clarence Creek
Cobden ...............
Cobourg .............
Cochrane .... 
Colborne . . 
Cdldwater ....

Newmarket! A card has been received by a Belle
ville lady from a soldier at the front Miss Jean Trull, daughter of Thos 

Trull, King St, East, w>ho with her 
mother and sister is visiting at her 
grandfather’s summer home, Deer 
Lake, Parry Sound, proved herself 
to be quite a heroin 
considerable risk 
She
tempts in rescuing a child, which had 
ventured into deep water. After 
bringing it to a place of safety, she 
discovered it to be in a serious state 
of exhaustion, and as there was no 
one near
ministered first aid, and brought her 
to consciousness, after which she car
ried it to its mother, who was ob
livious of the great danger her little 
one had been, in. Congratulations to 
Miss Trull, who showed such presence 
of mi .id and capability in presence 
of emergency Miss Trull is a member 
of the Girl Guides of Oshawa, and no 
hihger tribute could be paid to the 
training she has received as a,Gkiide 
then the rescue She accomplished;.— 
Oshawa Reformer.

........................Sept. 21
. . . .Sept. 28 and 29 
. . . .Oct. 12 and 13 

. . . .Sept. 30, Oct. 1
..................... . .Oct. 1
. ..Sept. 29-Oct. 1 

.. .. Oct, 4 and 6 
. .. Sept. 16 and 17 

. . .Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.......................Sept. 17

.. . . Sept. 23 and 24
...................... Sept. 17

.................Sept. 13-16

insane;.
This war and the following anarchy 

Of Armageddon will prove conclusive
ly the need of Divine interposition in 
human affaira As Je us said, speak i g 
trouble and the resulting anarcùy,— 
“Unless those days should be shorten
ed., there should no flesh be saved.” 
—Matthew 24:22. 
great rulers have done their best. 
Having a false idea of what consti
tutes Messiah’s Kingdom, each see ns 
to thünk it their mission to conquer 
the world. They also believe they for- 
eee a general uprising of socialism, 
and their hearts are failing them fear
ing the things coming on the earth,

While they knew this would be the 
worst war ever k. own, th y prefeir d 
it to what they were striving toward 
off and have succeeded in warding oil 
for the present. But they have lost 
their best blood, their best energy, 
money, commerce, etc., and when the 
war is ended, their disappointed i co
pies wilt be greatly angered at their 
rulers. Then will come the determina
tion for something like socialism. This 
the governments will endeavor to put 
down and will succeed partially. Then 
will come the great/explosion—the 
Armageddon of the Scriptures. This 
time of trouble will just precede Mes
siah’s Kingdom.—Daniel 12:1.

Through a confusing translation the 
Bible calls this trouble the end of the 
world. It should be, the end of the 
Agp, It is to be followed,' by “the 

tto come, wherein dwelleth

to whom a box of tobacco, cigarettes; 
and gum was sent from London, Eng
land, toy the Union Bank. This lady 
contributed a sum of money at 
Belleville branch to send sundries to 
the soldier and as her name was on 
the gift, she received the card 
thanks. The message reads—

-V >

19 Tam worth . . .. 
Tara 
Tavistock .... 
Teeswater . . . 
Thamesville . . 
Thedford ....

.... .. !. .Sept. 8 
... ... Oct, ,6 and 6
............ ... . Sept. 21
.... Oct. 5 and 6 

.............bet.' 5 and 6

the
«laset week at 

to her own life 
succeeded after repeated at-ofDoubtless earth’s

y. June 28th, 191o.
Somewhere in France.

Dear Miss-------
Ia these few inadequate lines may 

I express to you my thanks' lor the 
gift of sundries. Nothing out here is 
more enjoyable than smoking mater
ial and you may toe assured your kind
ness is appreciated.

Sincerely,

Sept. 27 and 28
Thessalon . . ...............Sept. 22 and 23
Thorndale .... . . . . Sept. 27 and 28 
Thorold.

It!
£

ito help she herself, ad- Thanksgiving Day 
.......................Oct. 5

Comber . . . 
Cookston. . . 
Cooksville. . . 
Cornwall .. 
Courtland . . 
Delaware . . 
Delta .. . . 
Demorestvllle

war
OttervHle .
Paisley ..
Pakenham.
Palmerston 
Paris .. .,
Parham . .
Parkhill . .
Parry Sound............... Sept. 15 and 16
Perth ..
Peterboro
Petrolia................ s . Sept. 23 and 24

. . . . Sept. 21-23

................ Sept. 24
...............Sept. 17

Sept. 23 and 24 
. .Oct. 5 and 6 

. Sept. 29 and 30 
. . .Sept. 14-16 
. .Oct. 7 and 8 

. . . Oct. 5 and 6

. .. Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 28 and 29 
. Sept. 20 and 21 
Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 21 and 22 
Sept. 23 and 24

Tivertonr Toronto (Canadian National Aug 28- 
Sept. 13.

Tweed.................
Underwood ..
Utterson................
Vankleek Hill . .
Verner....................
Walkerton . .

program 
16: 13, 14* 16.

The prayers of these. millions pray
ing for the prosperity of the Germans 
and the extermination of the Allies, 
and the prayers of other millions for 
the success of the Allies and the an
nihilation of the Germans, and the 
prayers of the Pope and. of our Pres- 
dent and other good people that, this 
awful war shall promptly cease, will 
aU go uoaewejred,
Bible aright. The war will proceed, 
and will eventuate in no glorioiy vic
tory for any nation, but in the ter
rible mutilation and impoverishment 
of all Next will follow the Armaged
don of Anarchy.

After that, peace, lasting peace, may 
be hoped for, because God has de
clared it. It will be brought in by 
Messiah’s Kingdom, for which so tong 
we have prayed—

Sept. 29 and 38
................Oct. 12

.Sept..29 and 30 
. ..Sept. 21-23
................ Sèpt. 21
Sept. 14 and 16 

Wallaceburg .. ..Sept. 28 and 29 
Wallacetown .. ..Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Walter's Falls .. ..Sept. 28 and 29 
Warkworth.
Warren. : .
Waterdown 
Waterford .
Watford . .
Welland. . .
Wellandport 
Wellesley ..
Weston . . .
Wheatley . .
Wiartôn . .
Williamstown . , ..Sept. 16 and 16 

. . Sept. 7 and 8 
Sept. 31-€>ct. 3 
Sept. 23 and 24 

Wolfe Island . . . . Sept. 21 and 22 
Woodstock 
Wood ville 
Wooler . .
Wyoming .
Zephyr . .
Zurich . . .

! J. B. McKay,
4 Co 13th Batt.

For every 25c contributed 60c worth 
of sundries is sein/t to the soldiers. Dorchester Sta. .

Dresden. . .
Drumbo . . .
Dunchurch .
Dundalk . .
Dungannon .
Dunnville . .
Durham . . .
Elmira .. .
Elmvale. . .
Embro . . .
Emsdale . .
Englehart . .
Erin.............
Essex . .
Fairground 
Fenwick .. .
Fergus ....
Feversham .
Flesherton .
Florence . .
Forest ....
Fort Erie . .
Fort William 
Frankford . ,
Frankvllle .. .. /.Sept. 30, Oct. 1

Oct. 15
Galetta (Mohr’s Corneds, Sept 23-24 

Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. . Oct. 6 and 7 

. Sept. 28 and 29 

. . . . Sept. 28-30 
... .Sept. 24 

Sept. 30, Oct-.e 1 
.................Oct. 2

Aug. 31-Sept. 2 
. . . .Sept. 16-18

Italians on Trial Picton.............
Pinkerton . .
Port Carling . .
Port Elgin . .
Port Hope . .
Powassan ....
Prescott . .
Priceville . . .
Providence Bay 
Rainham Centre .. . .Sept. 21 and 22 

Sept. 22-24

. . Oct. 7 and 8 
. Sept. 20 and 21

................Oct. 6
................. Oct. 7
.................Oct. 6
. . Oct. 5 and 6 
Sept. 24 and 25 

.Sept. 14 and 15 
. Sept. 17 and 1 

. . Oct. 4 and 5 
Sept. 28 and 29

if I read my Three Italians accused of breaking 
into and robbing the store of Mr. 
Jonas Bargman in June, were on trial 
today before County Judge Deroche. 
The crown is represented by Mr. P. 
J. M. Anderson, and the accused by 
Mr. W. D. M. Shorey.

Detective Newton of Toronto and 
sevrai witnesses from Toronto are in 
attendance.

The trial began at eleven o’clock 
this morning.

LLOYD GEORGE WILL
ADDRESS MINERS TODAY.

CARDIFF, July 20.—The center of 
negotiations In connection with the 
great strike of the miners shifted 
suddenly to Cardiff with the arrival 
here of the Minister of Munitions, Da
vid Lloyd George, the President of 
the Board of Trade, Walter Runci- 
man, and the President of the Board 
of Education, Arthur Henderson for 
a conference with the miners’ leaders. 
Mr. Henderson is leader of the Labor 
party in the House of Commons.

Mr. Lloyd George fold the

l
b Renfrew.................

Riceville...............
Richard’s Landing
Richmond...............
Ridgetown.............
Ripley .... 
Roblins Mills 
Rocklyn . . 
Rockton . . . 
Rockwood . , 
Rodney . . . 
Roseneath . 
Rosseau . . . 
Sarnia . . .

i r... . Sept. 28 
. . SeSpt. 20-22 

. . ..Oct. 11-13 
Sept. 28 and 29 
. .Oct. 1 and 2 
. .... Oct. 8 
■ Oct. 12 and 13 
. .Oct. 7 and 8 
. . Oct. 4 and 5 

Sept. 23 and 24 
. . . . Sept. 21 and 22 

. . . . Sept. 28 and 29 
Sault Ste. Marie. . ..Sept. 28-Oct. 1 
Scarboro (Agincourt) Sept. 28 and 29 
Schomberg . . .
Seaforth . .
Shannonville . .
Shegulandah . .
Shelburne ....
Simcoe..............
Smith ville ....
South Mountain . . . . Sept. 9 and 10 

. . . Oct. 5 and 6 
. . Sept. 28 and 29 

. . Sept. 23 and 24
.................Sept. 28

. . Sept. 21 and 22
................ Sept. 15

.. ..Sept. 20-22
............ ...  .Sept. 25
. . Sept. 21 and 22 
.. . . Oct. 7 and 8,

.. . . Sept. 23 and 24

world
rigMeouanede,”—“new heavens,” the 
church in glory, and “a new earth,” 
—the world in accord wiht God’s law 
(2 Belter 3:13.) This trouble is also

1Winchester 
Windsor. . 
Wingham . iGod’s Part in the Present War.

Doubtless many will te shocked with 
my declaration that this war and th<- ! styled a whirlwind, a tidal wave, a 
resulting greater calamity are of Di- consuming fire. Misunderstanding 
vine permission and arrangement, these symbols, our creeds declare that 
clearly prophesied in Scripture. The the earth is to be burned up. On. the 
gathering of the nations to the pres- contrary, Messiah’s Kingdom will in- 
f-nt struggle ns referred to in the augurate a New Dispensation, which 
prophecy of Joel, where the weak no- will establish the long-promüsedl 
tions are called upon to assert their “Peace on earth I”—Acts ,3:19-21. 
strength and where all of them are 
commanded to go down to the Valley 
of Jehoshaphat—the Valley of Graves 
—the cemetery outride of the city of 
Jerusalem being used by the Prophet 
in illustration of the terrible slaugh
ter now going on.—Joel 3:9-16.

Surely this war has brought more 
to the grave than has any previous 
war ; and it is only beginning- For 
years the nations, in harmony 
Joel’s prophecy, have been “beating 
their plowshares Into swords and their 
pruning-hooks into spears,” in the 
sense that they, have been spending 

military
which should properly have been spent 
in agricultural implements end de
velopments.

ISept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 16 and 17
................Sept. 3

. . . Oct. 1 and 2

.................. Oct. 1
. Sept. 22 and 23

Appointed Notary Public -

iCapt. W. E. Anderson of Redners- 
ville is to be congratulated on having 
received the appointment bt notary 
public from His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor of Ontario.

Capt. Anderson is the only person 
in Prince Edward County to hold the 
office outside of Picton

The late Jas. A. Johnson of Conse- 
con was a notary public, but since his 
death there has been no one appoint
ed until now, outside of the legal 
profession.

I Iexecu
tive officers of the federation that It 
was Imposible to wage a successful 
war abroad with a strike at home, 
and that no government responsible 
for a collossal war could possibly 
allow the continuance of a conflict be-

|1
Freelton .

lou Id
Galt................
Georgetown. .
Glencoe .. .
Goderich . .
Gordon Lake 

-Gore Bay . .
Gorrie ..
Gravenhurst............... Sept. 15 and 16
Grand Valley .. ..Sept. 36, Oct. 1 
Halibnrton . .
Hamilton . . .
Hanover ....
Harrow . .
Harrowsmith .
Hepworth . . .
Highgate ....
Holstein . . ..
Huntsville . . .
Hymers ....
Ingersoll ....

LITTLE PATCH OF ITALY
INVADED, SAYS BUDAPEST.

1ire. . . . .Oct. 14 and 15 
. . Oct. 23 and 24 

. . . . -j . . Sept. 18 
. .Sept/30, Oct. 1 
. . . Sept. 23 and 24
................Oct. 12-14
............ Oct. 1 and 2

;;f give • I. . Trial is Inexpensive. — To those 
who suffer from dyspepsia. Indiges
tion, rheumatism or any ailment aris
ing from derangement of the diges
tive system, a trial of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills is recommended, 
should the sufferer be unacquainted 
with them. The trial wBl be Inex
pensive and the result will be another 
customer for this excellent medicine. 
So effective is their action that many 
cures can certainly be traced to their 
use where other pills h»ve proved 
Ineffective.

t 1'
.!BUDAPEST, July 20,—The inva

sion of Italy Is greeted here with 
great enthusiasm, and the Budapest 
and Viennese papers look upon it 
as most encouraging.

The invaders comprised the A as
tro-Hungarian, Karinthian, Poliak 
and Croatian troops, and the terri
tory they occupy is eleven square 
kilometres (about, thrèe square miles 
in' size. The territory belonged to 
the eld Venetian republic.

lr. and tween labor and capital to imperil the 
chances- of victory.

In addition to a Conference with, the 
miners, a meeting has been arranged 
between the Minister of Munitions 
and the coal owners.

IL I
[iss K. 
iy with

:

. . . . .Sept. 23 Sputh River . .
.. ..Sept. 15-16 Spencerville . .
. Sept. 16 and 17 Springfield
. . . Oct. 5 and 6 Stella................
. . Sept. 16 and 17 Stirling..............
. . Sept. 21 and 22 Strafford ville . .
. . . . Oct. 1 and 2 Strathroy.............

. . Sept. 28 and 29 Streetaville . . .. 
. .Sept. 21 and 22 Sunderland .. .
...............Sept 22 Sundridge.............

. . . . Oct. 4 and 5 Sutton ....

iwith

A Cheese Markets Capt. Ruston of the Salvation 
Army, Belleville, left at noon today 
for about two weeks’ vacation at 
Picton and the Sandbanks.

for purposes money At Campbellford cheese market to
day 585 boxes were boarded ; 285 sold 
at 131-8, balance, at 131 16.

I
529
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MAMMOTH

Military Display
MARCH OF THE ALLIES

“PATRIOTIC YEAR”
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tY. JULY 22, 1915.
French naval division hps occupied the ports
and marched inland, spreading out like a fan; ,, ,;v A , . ,, ,

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier confidently prom- from the French Congo on the south, whence an 6 hHe4^n«Tfair ° mee n ’ or e ay was 
ised years ago that Canada’s “last man and last expédition has penetrated to the heart of the ™ .. . * ‘

________ .dollar’’ would be available for the defence of the German colony; and thirdly, from Nigeria on ® , th„_„.,ry
^?«™S;TM?hoiî2S ^4^fafTheeT^ÆXn- Empire, in case of need, he believed that he the north. Special importance is given toFrench ^ red for the Gospel, so he trudged

*■*, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription could trust the men of the Dominion to come for- aid in the attack on the Cameroons, by the fact _ j*
„ ward in such a cause when called upon. He that the projecting southern extremity of the ■_ . _ . L? J’ . - „„„ I

H pTwuwr«SfiMv ^Jng^ii.ooV^T, knew that the rulers of Canada, no matter which colony which almost separates the French Con- ^,>s burnin„8ray 
«11.6» a year to the United States. party might be in power, would do all that they go from the French Sudan, was extorted from B |

fyv***TI8If|G R^™8 on appUoaUon. cduld to finance the occasion. Is his confidence France by means of the Agadir threat of 4911.
ÏÏ2SÏÏ5^S“^SSSS? tobt^°o« arttotîTa”1 in the men Of Canada to be proved at fault when 

g41»h J«b Work. Modern presses, new type, oompe- put to the réal test? We ask/the young men of 
«sot workmen. thls Province to lay this question to heart, to

consider it conscientiously and patriotically, 
and to act accordingly.

■

■THE WEEKLY ONTA
—.................. .......... .............
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The Weekly Ontario T01 thosewl°ha,e,rom
^ Monon & Herity, Publishers

. >??!■ .-t „THE PREACHER’S VACATION.

Other Editors’ 
^ Opinions=

■

fr
WHICH FIGHT BETTER—MEN OR 

WOMEN ?m
A singular contrast in the point of 

view adopted is presented by the ac
tion of the women seeking the fran
chise in .England under Mrs. Pank- 
hurst, and the Welsh miners seeking 
to better their condition economically 
It may be granted at once that both 
sides have grievances. The merits of 
the cases

^ :.
By and by he reached the building, to his soul a 

holy place, y
Then he paused and wiped the sweat-drops off 

his thin and wrinkled face;
"But he looked around bewildered, for the old 

bell (did not toll,
All the doors were shut and bolted, and he did 

not see a soul.

Splendid proess has been made by the Al
lied fprces. The ports, the capital, most of the 
railways, and one, at least, of the chief military 
ports are now "in their hands. When the rainy 
season ends, and movement of troops is less 
hampered, it is believed that is should not be 
difficult to compel the surrender of the German 
forces and complete the reduction of the colony.

Frank Hr Simonds, who is perhaps the most when thls is achieved, Germany’s overseas pos- 
competent commentator on war operations, who °0t ° ° An<* i°oke(i this way and that, till it seemed
writes for the American press, reviews in the “ ' ’ . ' almost a dream;
New York Tribune, the Austro- German cam- ---------- He & ^ h®

...... k . .. Now. we know where summer has been breathed a heavy sigh,
paign in a îcia. s in eres mg o no e a itself all these weeks. It was away up Just to go once more to meetin’ ’ere the
■Mbune wüter le In agreement with the view [he ^ole^, pHShlng the mer-
expressed in these columns, that so long as the mry |]p m M ,n ffié Jgg 
Germanic forces were unable to destroy the Rus-

re-

E — ONE MAIN 99, with private exchange connec
ting all departments.

W. H. Morton,
:

J. O. Herity, 
Editor .ln-Gblef. are perhaps open to dis

cussion, but that there exists a basis 
for complaint in each instance is 
doubted.

:
iM un-? À COSTLY FAILURE.THE DIRECT CALL. While the Empire was at peace the 

women waged an uncompromising 
campaign on lines which they argued 
was making progress for them. The 
miners have also had several 
paigns, notably the big strike of three 
years ago.

So he leaned upon his crutches, and he said 
“What does it mean?”In affirming, as we have so often done, that 

Hie British people and their Allies are certain 
to win in this war, we mean merely to convey 
an idea similar to that expressed in the asser
tion that righteousness must ultimately prevail 
in the world. In each case the application of

if

cam-

1 When war broke out the 
militant women were among the first 
to declare that the nation and the em
pire, the cause of democracy and 
liberty, came before every other issue 
and that local and factional quarrels 
even tho so important as the women’s 
suffrage question, must be held in 
abeyance until the great issue had 
been declared.

; sum-

proper human means is understood to be im-
But he saw a little notice tacked upon the meet

in’ door,
So he limped along to read it, and he read it 

o’er and o’er,
Then he wiped his dusty glasses, he read it o’er 

again
Till his limbs began to tremble and his eyes 

began to pain.

hi plied Neither Providence nor Nature works
miraculously. , Shuold mankind resist or. remain sian main army as a fighting force, the mere

covery of territory from the Invaders did not 
constitute a victory. In fact, as Mr. Simonds 
intimates, such a great and costly effort to

W >
The imports of the United Kingdom during 

the month of June were $89,900,000 larger than 
in June of last year. Thus Britain’s overseas 
trade goes merrily along in spite of Von Tirpitz' 
pirates.

r
inert, the victory for righteousness might be in
definitely postponed. Should we or our Allies 
or any of us fail in the present crisis, far-reach
ing defeat may be our well-deserved fate. .We 
<«mi only hope to conquer through effort and still 
greater effort up to the supreme endeavdr. The 
full strength of our opponents is but now be
ginning to be realized. Our strength remains 
still to be organized and concentrated. Our ul
timate powers of endeavor are yet to be tested. 
Should they fail, woe to us! Woe to our chil
dren! Woe to the world!

What the final triumph of Germany would 
ntean for Britons the world over does not need 
to be imagined. We have only to sum up what 
has happened to Belgium and Northern France, 
and multiply it a hundredfold to arrive at a 

I II . definite idea of what would befall our Mother
land and us in Canada. The Germans had no 
cause of enmity against either Belgium and 
France. They knew, on the contrary, that they 
were cruelly wringing the peoples of both coun
tries by invading their lands. In spite of that, 
they murdered and burnt and pillaged and rav
aged and laid waste with systematic ferocity, 
They spared neither,childhood, womanhood, nor 
old age. There were no barbarities too atrocious 
tor them to perpetrate on peaceful civilian popu
lations.

K
The miners, on the other hand, 

have regarded the war as an oppor
tunity to carry their own point, in
dependently of the existence of the 
nation, the empire or anything else. 
It is apparently nothing to them 
whether Germany triumphs if they 
win their wages dispute. It is of no 
consequence to them if there should 
be no Britain left to pay wages if 
their own temporary affliction be 
recognized. It may be that the coal 
miners’ strike may be settled in a 
short time, but even a few days’ sus
pension of the production of coal, so 
vital to the effectiveness of the navy, 
Britain’s only bulwark, might have 
wrought irretrievable disaster.

By no possible line of reasoning 
can, the action of the miners be re
garded as other than treasonable. 
Had the soldiers in the trenches 
thrwn down their arms and struck for 
higher pay, as God knows in compari
son with the miners they Would be 
well Justified in doing, there would 
have been nothing more treasonable 
in their conduct.

It is no excuse to say that the 
owners may be making greater gains 
than they are entitled to make. This 
question could be settled and must be 
settled, when war is ended. But to 
force an issue of this description- in 
the middle of the direst" conflict in 
which the human race has been en
gaged,* indicates a lack of considera
tion, a weakness of mental power, a. 
failure of the sense of proportion, and 
a total disregard of everything that 
has heretofore been considered as 
essential to true citizenship.

The contrast between the suffra
gists and the miners is very striking 
and cannot be ignored. The men 
have a vote, and in the hour of trial 
they are willing to risk the whole 
flational fabric to gain their own end. 
The women have no vote, altho they 
believe it to be the most important 
thing the state could give them for 
their social, economic and political 
welfare. Yet they have voluntarily 
postponed all their claims until the 
war is over.

slacken so far short of its own, might even be
argued a failure.

He compares the Galician drive with the 
other great German campaign of the war, the 
advance to the Marne. He points out that the 
Russian armies like those of the Allies, not only 
were not destroyed but were withdrawn intact. 
After the initial defeat there was a rally and a 
backward thrust along the San, comparable 
with that made by the French about Guise, last 
August. The Russians were compelled to sur
render Przemysl and perhaps even Lemberg, 
just as tlie French had to abandon Rhehns,

fcr va
K , Germany is trying to bribe Bulgaria and 

Rumania with huge slices of territory which she 
does not possess, a sort of promissory note to 
be met after the Teutons have conquered. They 
will probably prefer the hard cash of the Allies 
to taking chances with Germany.

va va va

“The next American Note,” says the New 
York World, “might properly contain an in
quiry in business-like terms as to the German<
attitude toward treaties.” That is entirely un
necessary. The civilized world knows that Ger
many regards the most solemn treaty as a mere' 
“scrap of paper,” and has no regard for the laws 
of God or man.

. »!*". ■»■■■ - ■
As the old man read the notice, how it made his 

spirit burn,
“Pastor absent on vacation ; church is closed 

till his return.”
Then he staggered slowly backward, and he sat 

down to think,
For his soul was stirred within him, till he 

thought his heart would sink.
I

f.

So he mused aloud and wondered, to himself 
soliloquized:

“I have lived to almost eighty, and was never 
so surprised,

As I read the oddest notice stickin’ on the meet
in’ door:

Pastor off on a vacation ; never heard the like 
before.

‘ Why when I first joined the meetin’, very many 
years ago,

Preachers travelled on the circuit, in the heat 
and through the snow,

If they got their clothes and victuals, ’twas but 
little cash they got,

They said nothing ’bout vacation, bnt were bap- 
' py With their lot.

“Would the farmer leave his cattle, or the shep
herd leave his sheep?

Who would give them food and shelter, or pro- 
vide’îhem food to eat?

So it strikes me very sing’lar when a man of 
holy hands »

Thinks he needs to have vacation, and forsakes 
his tender lambs.

“Tell me, when I tread the valley and go up the 
shining heights,

Will I hear no angels singing—will I see no 
gleaming lights?

Will the golden harps be silent—will I meet no 
' Welcome there?

Why the though is most distractin’, ‘twould be 
more than I could bear.

“Tell me, when I reach the city over on the 
other shore,

Will I find a little notice tacked upon the gold
en door,

Tellin’ me ’mid dreadful silence, writ in words 
that cut and burn,

‘Jesus absent on vacation, Heaven closed till 
His return?’ ”

g | Soissons, and Laon. However, the Russian re
sistance instead of weakening, was stiffening, 
and now after six weeks, during which the 
Teutons have put forth their greatest effort, it is 
announced that the campaign is at an end.

The campaign in Galicia ends just at the 
point at which the battle of the Marne was 
fought in France. At last, Russia’s armies are 
standing with railways at their rear, and along 
their front, with the bases for supplies and am-

II
II /

VA \ VA
When we read the Admiralty statement 

that out of 20,000 steamers which arrived at or 
departed from the port of Liverpool, since the 
Germans proclaimed their “submarine zone,” 
only twenty were Raptured or sunk, it suggests 
how little the submarine “blockade” iheaH8 after

munition near at hand. In a word, the.ii, as Mr. 
Simonds puts it, the Austro-Germans tavo'Efàan- 
doned hope of obtaining a d6lçMon\. 4ttle. 
Russia’s army has not been destroyed main 
Russian line in the East has not been forced, 
and presumably there is no prospect Of such 
an operation being pressed successfully.

So far, then, the second great German ope
ration has failed as did the first. They succeed
ed in conquering territory but this time it should 
be remembered, the territory taken is Austrian, 
not Russian. Today Russia stands on precisely 
the lines her high command, long before the war 
had planned she should. Not a single one of 
the forts in her whole defensive system has fal
len. The writer points out, however, that Ger
many has been able to stand off the Anglo- 
French effort upon the West, while attacking 
Russia, but, as he says, eventually Germany 
must lose, unless she can completely rid herself 
of the enemy on one front. She has failed to 
do that in the Eastern theatre. And in the mean
time, Italy has been coming up in the South— 
a nèw foe to be dealt with, which must pres
ently claim the attention of new German armies.

The Tribune writer’s conclusion, then, is 
that “the Ga'IUilan drive as the dash to the Marne 
has failed to accomplish its chief, its essential 
purpose. All tije accumulated store of ammuni
tion, all the new troops from the winter training 
camps have not availed to dispose of Russia. 
This victory has not even prevented a new foe 
from coming in. Once more the parallel is with 
1813, but 181^^0 far without Leipsic and with
out any immediate promise of such a disaster.”

V,

IJp all.11
VA VA

On the other band the Germans hate Brit
ain and Britons with a ferocious hatred, with 
the concentrated spiteful envy of generations of 
conspicuous inferiority and hopeless rivalry. 
Should they conquer in the war, the United 
Kingdom would be given over to merciless rav
age and oppression. Canada as a nominal colo
ny would at once be seized and enslaved. We 
know how the Germans have dealt with their 
own colonies. We can conjecture from that what 
we might expect as a British Colony falling into 
their hands. And if our forces are defeated in

Sir Robertson Nicol wh'o was accused of 
promoting a cabal against Mr. Asquith in favor 
of Mr. Lloyd George, gives an emphatic denial 
to the scandal-mongers. The brilliant editor 
of the British Weekly says that Mr. Asquith is 
the only possible man for Prime Minister. 

va' va

Canada’s population is now estimated to be 
over eight millions, an approximate gain of 
850,000 since the taking of the census of 1911. 
But the heavy decline in immigration makes it 
unlikely that this rate of gain will be maintained 
at least, not for some time to come.

VA VA VA

Speaking of the British war loan, the Bos
ton News Bureau says: “The pledges and the re
sults under the British subscriptions have been 
wholly genuine, unexposed to the suspicion of 
paper pledging which attached, in the course of 
some weeks, to the second German loan. This 
is real gold and free gold.”

the battlefields of Europe, that is the fate which 
inevitably awaits us. There is no salvation for 
ns except through our pwn and common British 
efforts in the battlefields of Europe.

Canada’s soldiers in Europe are, therefore, 
quite obviously fighting not only for the life of 
this Dominion as a British country, but for our 
very hearths and homes, for the honor of our 
sisters and wives, for the lives of our infants, 
and for the avoidance of enslavement for all of 

That this fact is not at all properly realized 
even by any but the most thoughtful and well- 
informed of our people is daily becoming more 
manifest. The great struggle grows more 
critical as it proceeds. A sudden smashing Ger
man blow delivered at any point in the long de
fensive lines of the Allies followed by an over
whelming German onrush, might divide the Al
lied armies and subject them to /succeeding de
tailed defeat and destruction. This may not be 
probable; but it is not imposible. The line be
tween victory and defeat for us has long been 
very thin, is thin still, and must continue to be 
m> tor an uncertain time to come. Everything
tor us depends on putting forth our utmost ex- are so overwhelming in magnitude that little at- 
erlions without any unavoidable delay. tention is given in the daily news service to the

What are we, in Canada, doing? The men progress of the campaign in the Canieroons, who has just returned from a visit to the men 
whom we have sent, or rather, we should say, which in norftial times would be regarded with in the British base camps in France, described 
who have freely and manfully volunteered to very lively interest. The arrival in "England of the impression of her tour at a meeting of the 
8° the *roilt for us> are today wherever they some of the wounded soldiers, who have been en- National Council of the Y. M. C. A., in London, 
may be, far more effectively guarding the homes gaged in that campaign focussed attention for Despite the rigors of the campaign, she* found 
of their infancy, the firesides of their fathers the moment on the combined Anglo-French at- that the men were cheery and of good heart, 
and mothers, their sisters and brothers, the tack on thik 200,000 mile German colony, whose Many men told her that they did not want to go 
graves of their forefathers, than if they were rich coffee and rubber plantations and pasture back to the trenches, but that was a very dif- 
standing on guard directly before those homes lands stretch from Lake Chad to the sea between 
with loaded rifles and fixed bayonets. They are 
keeping war and its baleful consequences far
away from us, instead of struggling hopelessly letters, of the terrible difficulties of the advance 
against it as they would have to do should Ger
many beat down her opponents in Europe.

But how pitifully few in numbers they are! not uncommon to have a wild elephant charg- 
They are not even missed from their home sur- ing the line, 
roundings. There is not a single community 
in the whole Province which feels conscious of

Which are the better fighters for
Britain and the cause of civilization 
in this crisii ■the men of Wales with 
their votes, or the womqn of England, 
disfranchised on account of their sex? 
—Toronto World.

VA

SHOULD ATTEND CHURCH.

Sunday visiting, autoing and loung
ing cause the small church attendance 
Too many people are indifferent in 
religious duties. Sunday last we read 
in many papers of large audiences 
in church, especially where a new 
minister was conducting his initial 
servi^. Why can’t the same interest 
be maintained in church services? 
The minister will be there with the 
message and the-people should-be on 
hand to hear it. The country needs 
the churches and the ministers and 
the people are all the better for atten
dance on the Sunday services. Church 
attendance in this country is optional, 
for while the freedom of individual 
action on Sunday is still restricted in 
Canada and various statutes prescribe 
that what is lawful on other days of 
the week is illegal on the first day, 
only those who desire to d) so ol 
their ;*vi: ' viition go to the churches 
Compulsory attendance at religivus 
service has i.ut been enforce ; on this 
side of the / tiantic since the colonial 
"’ays. In hi gland, however, the free
dom to remain away from church is 
comparatively recent, and v. was not 
until the middle of last century, when 
Queen Victo-ia was on the throne, 
that all pena ties for non-attendance 
at church were abolished. But altho 
It sometimes requires some effort and 
considerable self-denial to attend 
church one invariably fesrs j tier 
when they - \rticipate in the services. 
Get the habit and keep it and you 
will never regret it.—Bowman ville 
Statesman.

VA ** GONE OFF TO PLAY.
The British wâr loan was the greatest suc

cess in the history of the world. Subscriptions 
have reached a total in excess of $3,000,000,000, 
the Government announced. Of this Sum $75,- 
000,000 came from 57,000 persons through the 
Post Office and these subscriptions have-not yét 
closed, while about 550,000 subscribed through 
the Bank of England—an aggregate of more 
than a million subscribers.

So still the house,
So noiseless yard and street,
No little laughter and no pattering feet,
No cry of happy voices ringing through 
The echoless rooms of beauty unto you 
School over, and it’s Saturday—*
Gone off to play.
Faith keep me strong /
That in some far-on lyiur—
When once again no sound of little feet 
Makes all the empty roominess so sweet,
And gentle memories round my pillow throng— 
I shall look up to their blue heaven, and say— 
Gone off to play!
For all so leave
These homes so empty, and so ghostly still, 
No wonder that our lonely spirits grieve, 
Forgetting that it is so like the child 
Whose holiday turns all her nature wild— 

ferent thing, she maintained, from saying that That these go out to laughter and to song, 
they would not go back. “If”, said the well- Where antheming angels throng, 
known writer to her hearers, “you could visit the 
British camps you would find that the only place 
where you found pessimism was on this side 
of the channel.” Mrs. Burnett Smith is deeply 
impressed with the excellent work being render
ed to the British soldiers by the Y. M. C." A., 
and without it she did not know what the sol
diers would do.

THE CAMEROONS CAMPAIGN.

The operations in the large theatres of war
VA

Mrs. Burnett Smith (“Annie S. Swan”),

Nigeria and the French Congo. Some idea is 
gained from the accounts of the wounded, and No footsteps swift

Along these halls where sunny patterings stirred 
Only the dreams of morning life that drift 
Across the shadows—just the echoing word 
Our lips of woe some day shall have to lift: 
Life’s over, and it’s Saturday—
Gone off to play! -

made by the Allied forces, in places, through 
thick brush and grass ten feet high, where it is

It appears htat the colony has been invaded 
on three sides; from the sea where an Anglo-

-—The Bentztown Bard.
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are badly In need of new supplies, if 
from the confidence engendered by 
the haiweeting of a good crop, build
ing resumes Its former activity In the 
Prairie, Provinces, ‘and vessels • are 
able to clear tè newl#Ldeveloped mar
kets In Oreat Biffin, the West Indies 

the American Atlantic Coast 
States, they expect a business which 
will tax all their available facilities. 
In the meantime, it is shown that one 
mill inVancouver is working overtime 
on new orders, which will keep it 
busy for a considerable period, and 
other lumbermen are in dally expec
tation of orders for large uanttties 
of building materials for reconstruct 
tion in Europe. There are evidences 
that the clear spruce of British Col
umbia is meeting with favour for the 
construction of aeroplanes,- and sev
eral, small supplies have "been deliv- 

"émEV

Toronto, July 21.—It is evident 
from reports on trade conditions in 
British Columbia which have just 
been received by officers of the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company her% 
that the war in Europe was hot the 
entire cause of the business depres
sion, from the effects of which people 
in the coast province are ndW recover
ing. Representative business

I i i7-

:
\ ;

and

4Imen
from Vancouver and Victoria almost 
unanimously advance the opinion, 
that speculations of the boom period 
in real estate, account for the greater 
portion of 4heir ^roubles. They add 
that the European conflict has had 
the effect of complicating conditions 
of trade, but contend that the slowing 
down of provincial commerce may 
justly be- attributed to the economies 
British Columbia were forced to re
sort to in order to meet the payments 
for the real estate they had purchased 
long before, in the hope of obtaining 
a prompt and .excessive profit. But 
it also seems from the reports, that 
the days of discipline have resulted 
in the formation of a new perspective 
towards business generally, ànd the 
revival which now appears to be im
minent will' find a. people without 
illusions and with a more intelligent
ly directed courage waiting to take 
advantage of its opportunities. These 
reports to the C.N.R. are .supplement
ary to those published recently in

;
si
* t

I
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The credit situation in the province 
is improving, and it seems to be the 
general opinion that obligations have 
been well met when conditions are

t

a!considered. Lumbermen report that 
their collections are satisfactory. The 
weaker dealers are not in the market 
to' any extent; and the stronger firms 
are able to meet demands made upon 
them. Export lumber is sold on a 
basis of cash on delivery.

The Department of Agriculture for 
British Columbia, reports by wire 
that the agricultural situation is dis
tinctly encouraging, and that weath
er conditions are favorable for growth 
Increases are reported in land clear
ing, and in the areas devoted to crops 
of all kinds. The profits of poultry 
raising have been reduced to some 
extent owing to the high price of 
grain, but there has been satisfactory 
increase in dairying. In small fruits, 
there is a fair crop. -The selling or
ganizations have been improved, and 
prices have been excellent so far. 
Truck farming is increasing, and the 
British Columbia produce is largely 
displacing imports from the United 
States. The price for beef, pork and 
mutton are good and likely to so con
tinue. There is a satisfactory in
crease in hog raising. The establish
ment of public markets is improving 
very satisfactory, and is reducing 
the cost of living. Unskilled labor 
at low prices „ls plentiful; skilled 
labour is difficult to obtain, and fairly 
gOQd prices are paid. The report 
adds, that comparatively little grain 
Will be imported from the Prairie 
Provinces this year on account of .the 
larger area sown. The tendency ap
pears to be for city people to ex
change town, properties for farm 
lands, and many appear to be anxious 
to leave the town and engage in ag
ricultural work. A large increase in 
production is looked for in the next 
few years.

5mi

iu
connection with the survey of trade 
conditions in Canada, which was con
ducted by that company.

In British Columbia, the worse ef
fects, commercially, of-the war over
seas, have been experienced by the 
men engaged in the lumbering indus
try. The demand for building mater
ial from the people in the Prairie 
Provinces fell off sharply almost im
mediately -after the outbreak of hos
tilities, and has not yet returned to 
its former volume. This undoubtedly 
adversely affected a number of smal
ler operators, or at least those enter
prises lacking adequate backing, but 
the larger concerns which were well 
financed have been able to easily 
weather the re-adjustment period. At 
present, it would appear that the 
mills in British Columbia would be 
doing a much larger business if ships 
were available to move the product to 
its destination. A shortage of bot
toms as a matter of fact, appears to 
be the chief handicap. While prices 
have eased off somewhat, the shrink
age has been taken up, possibly 
more than taken up by better, and 
what a manufacturer describes as 
“more tractable” labour. A remedy 
for the price trouble is being sought 
in plans for the organizing of a cen
tral selling agency, similar to that 
operating in the State of Washington.

The mill men on the coast Say that 
stocks of lumber all over the world
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IT. 8. TO INVESTIGATE
GERMAN ACTIVITIES AGAINST 

GREAT BRITAIN AND ALLIES

Initiative, and several prosecutions 
already have resulted. It is under
stood that stories of plots to blow up 
British ships at sea have been careful
ly looked into, and that scores of 
suspected persons have been under 
surveillance In various parts of the 
country.

According to reports today in offi
cial circles, some persons of high re
pute in American business circles has 
been mentioned in reports transmit
ted by the British Government, bet 
their names are being jealously 
guarded, pending the* outcome of the 
investigation.

:

I
!

WASHINGTON, July 20.—At the 
instance of the British Government 
the State Department has called on 
the Department of Justice to investi
gate the activities of certain German 
sympathisers in the United States 
who are alleged to have been employ
ing unlawful means to strike at 
Great Britain and her allies.

^ Until enquiry has developed wheth
er there is sufficient evidence to war
rant : prosecutions no names will be 
made public and officials of the de
partments as well as those of the 
British embassy are retictent about 
discussing the matter. It Is known, 
however, that information has reach
ed; the embassy concerning all kinds 
of plots , ranging from schemes to 
wreck bridges over which railroad 
Mbs were carrying volunteers of the 
British army, to the incitement of 
strikes at American industrial plants 
making war supplies for the allies.
: -.All the evidence furnished by the 
British embassy will be turned over 
to the department of justice, which 
will conduct the enquiry through its 
bureau of investigation. This bureau 
and the United States secret service 
as well have been conducting wide
spread investigations in their own

■i
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“BIG LIES” WRITES
THIS CANADIAN.

HALIFAX, N.S., July 20.—How 
the German censoç can be fooled was 
shown in a letter recently received by 
a Cape Breton mother from her son, 
who is a prisoner of war in Germany. 
The letter told In detail of the kind 
humane treatment and the aban
donee of food meted out to the pris
oners generally and the writer in 
particular. In fact, everything was 
lovely, but the Gaelic words added 
as* the writer’s name so as to deceive 
the censor told the whole story. The 
words were “Briegan Mor," meaning 
“Big Lies.”
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Cannot profitably make good butter during the hot 
weather. We can supply you wijth excellent butter 
in tubs or pails at 28: per pound, and choice dairy 
prints at 30c.
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Hanley-Netterville Co. I
The Produce Store
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Hennessey, July 8th, Sidney Ralph.

Mr. Norman Wçese spent Sunday 
at Mr. E. Brfckman’s.

A Government Prob
lematical Problem

— ______
AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS 5 -

FRANK FO RD.
The funeral of Mre. Gallagher was 

largely attended on Wednesday morn
ing. The bekrers were, Messrs Jas. 
Jordon, Armstrong, Keho, Myers, 
Snider^and Pollard.

Miss Wtndover of Napfinpe is visi
ting at W. B. Windover’s and other 
relatives in town.

Mrs. FloyiKHuffman and little 
of Toronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
O. A. Huffman.

A young son has come to make its 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rich
ardson.

To invest the situation of the Kelly 
combination ,

On this present obligation it requires 
some explanation .

Oç that uncemented caisson and the 
depth of its foundatjoç 

And the true and just formation, as 
*.: *8 byn excavation.

That it don’t Strike rock location, as 
down ib specification,

It may last this generation, bub the 
dome’s sweet elevation 

Is tdo much for its foundation, if 
the act of saturation,

Would subside the mighty caisson, 
the Kelly cembinàtion ;

BETHANY. Mrs. Sterb. Marshall and children 
are visiting her parents' for a few 
days r -
A Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weege of Prime 
Edward visited at Horace McMurter’s 
on Sunday last

Don't forget the lawn social on 
Tuesday evening, July 276* 25 per 
cent, of the gate receipts to be giv
en to Red Cross Fund. Band wilt 
be in attendance.

evening in Fuller. :
A large number attended Y. P. g. 

on Friday evening. An excellent pro
gramme was given.

. ^ Mr. Wm. Murray and sister and 
Miss Bessie Bell Wright spent Friday 
night in our town.

A young son arrived at the home 
of Mr. Lucas on July 12.

Mrs. J. Fox spent a few days of last 
week the guest of bet niece, Mrs. J. 
F. Collins.

Mlss^Haiel Salisbury started her 
The farmers are quite busy at their music lessons on Friday.

Glad to see Mr. Murney Morland 
able to he out again after the twelfth.

Some of our sports spent Friday 
night at Ivanhoe to see the ball play 
between Ivanhoe and Stirling. The 
score being eight to nine in favour of 
Stirling.

Mr. Hall of Brandon, Manitoba;, who 
is visiting his mother at Campbell- 
ford, motored to the home of hie sis
ter, Mre. E. W. Brown on Sunday at 
Bethany ,

Mr. and Mrs. Cooley took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hamilton on 
Sunday

Rev. W. D. P. Wilson from Belle
ville was at Bethany church qn Sun
day and assisted in the service con
ducted by our pastor, Rev. M. -fi. 
Wilson ; he being our former pastor 
a number of years ego.

M'ss Irene Cole of Salem is visiting 
Mildred Hamilton for a few days.

Mr. Wm. Sctryver of Toronto, for
merly of Thurlow paid a visit at Mr. 
Samuel Dean’s test week

Mr. and Mrs. Fox of Ameliasbnrg 
was visiting at the home of her bro
ther, Mr. Reuben fcctchapaw a few 
day» ago. __ t

Mrs. J. E. McClendon from Proctor, 
Oklahoma is

/

son

•f.

THIRD LINE SIDNEY. The meting of the W. M. S.
•held at the hoine of Mrs. Blackburn 
on Thursday afternoon, a profitable Yes> and Hook-Salt meditation, and

Omaha jubilation,
Will not solve the situation, until the 

commissioner’s consternation

was

hay.
The rain that came on Monday was 

welcomed by the farmers.
A number from this vicinity at

tended the Orange Celebration 
12th July.

A number on this line attended the 
S.S. picnic of Cannlfton and Sidney 
circuits at Twelve O’clock Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Langabeer and 
Master Harold of Latta. spent one day 
with the former’s parents. -

Mr. Wesley Rutter spent Sunday 
; with friends In Prince Edward.

Mrs. G. Robltn and Mrs. G. Thrash
er spent Sunday with friends in Belle
ville.

meeting is reporte^.
Pte. W. W. Lowery of.B. C. is home 

visiting his parents for a few days 
he expects to leave for Quebec and Is aroU8ed to indignation, when to

Stony mountain station !
They will ordér their vacation, for a 

twenty-year duration,
And will close up perforation, 

even a relation
Can hptg a conversation,. during their 

incarceration.
Just think, a milk relation, got 

fourteen days’ vacation 
Afr Bonny Castle station, for a ten 

cent Valuation;
An act of veneration, which I blame 

on legislation,

on the
from there sail for Shomcliffe.

A number of our young men are 
camping up the river and on Friday 
they entertained our Pastor, Rev. 
Mr, Knox, also Mrs. Breaketl and a 
number of young ladles to dinner at 
their' camp.

Mrs. Glean Stauffer and little 
daughter Jean of Baltimore, also Miss 
Jessie Ransom of Belleville have been 
the guests of Mrs. Chas. Smith.

Miss Edna Waga of Tam worth is 
the guest of Miss Jessie Smith.

Mr. Ed. Turley of Montreal attend
ed the funeral of**his grandmother, 
Mrs. Gallaghér. '

Mr. C- B. Meyers, and Miss Ross of 
Belleville spent Sunday at Mr. S. W. 
Meyers.

Miss Laura James of Belleville are 
visiting the Misses Corey’s.

Services were held in all the 
churches on Sumjjiy. Mass at St 
Frnacis at 9 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.; 

Donald spent Sunday at Presqul’Isle.-rinlty church at 11 a.m.; Methodist 
and Twelve o’clock Point. Church at 7.30 p.m.

POINT ANNE.
Mrs. Sylvia. Calnan and children, 

•Miss Hazel and Master Donald accom
panied her sister Mrs. Hattie McGoni 
gal back to Rochester.

Miss Mildred MacD.it aid has pas
sed her examluations-successfully and 
gone to Rochester N Y., to spend her 
vacation.

- Miss Enid Williams spent a very 
pleasant evening Monday night at 
Mr. John R. MacDonald’.s

Mr. Eugene MacDonald is visiting 
friends in Rochester, N.Y.

Quite a number from het^ attend
ed the Orange Celebration at Belle
ville.

Mr. Harry Evans has rented a mo
tor boat for the summer months.

so not

spending the summer 
. mer with her parents. Mr. and Mrs 

J,. N. Brown.
Mr. S. Chambers. Mr. Earl Shef

field, Mr. John McCullough and Mr. 
Wm. Sparrow are sportirg new autos

a

this summer -
Mîanmfton circuit joined with Sid
ney circuit in an excursion to Twelve 
O’clock
success. All were well pleased with 
their trip. A baseball match 
played between our boys and Carmel 
which resulted in favor of our boys 
by the score of 8-15.

The stork visited Mr. Frank Pound 
and left a fine baby boy.

X
This mail-fist administration, it would 

meet with admiration,
Jusit let Simpson’s box donations be 

exposed by publication 
For the benefit o^ a nation, that’s not 

void of education
Now, since Montague’s coronation, 

and Coldwell's altercation 
From Jeremiah’s Lamentation to the 

Book of Revelation 
There ne’er was such sensation as 

this confounded caisson,
That stands without foundation, a 

romantic situation 
When we find the evaporation in the 

treasury excavation.
What, English speculation, can they 

trust us as a nation.
To swift at observation, they’ll hold 

their big donation
And still starve our population, so 

say R. Pee legislation,
Now, 1 ask a week’s cessation, fo 

prepare for .the cremation 
Of the Kelly combination, for their 

ixsubordination
As the Grit and Con. coalition, In its 

purely recommendation 
Is to probe the situation, to its very 

, deep foundation
If it please this mighty nation, it 

may savq.the situation.
V --O’CONNOR.

MADOC TOWNSHIP
Mrs. Fitchett was in Belleville on 

Thursday with Master Carmen who 
had an operation bn his throat.

Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow of Corby- 
ville were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fitchett one day last week.

Mrs. Arthur Clarke of Chicago 
visited friends here last week. , 

Mrs. Lome Ferguson of Wood ville 
and Miss Mae Currie of Stirling spent 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. An
drews. -1

Rev. C. S. Reddick occupied the 
pulpit here on Sunday afternoon— 
a goodly number were out consider
ing the warm weather.

Miss Margaret Nixon of Madoc is 
spending a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. Sarah'. Stapley.

Mr. Nathan Eggleton received 
word that his brother Walter Eg
gleton had been taken to Belleville 
Hospital for an operation on Friday. 
Nathan has been in Belleville every 
day since as there is little hope held 
out for his recovery. Mrs. James 
Stapley and Mrs. Geo. Clarke, who

Point which was a decided

was

Miss Enid Williams, Miss Izzie 
Shane, Harry Evans and Eugene Maç-

STOCKDALK
, On Sunday evening after the regu
lar service about forty pf the mem
bers of the Methodist Sunday School 
we nt to the home of Mr. J. B. Lowery 
and presented their son, W. W. Low- 
eçy with a wrist watch. Mr. W. E.' 
Windover, superintendent of the S.S. 
with a few remarks made the presen
tation, aftçr which the Rev. Knox 
gave a very suitable address. Mr. 
Lowery replied thanking the mem
bers of the S.S. of which he had been 
a member and asking the people for 
their prayers and help as he was 
leaving for the battlefield.

Misses Katie' and Alice Windover 
are visiting friends at Queensboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Meyers of 
Stirling spent Sunday with friends In 

I town. * ~ ----------------- *

We are sorry to report Mr. Orvai 
Crowe on the sick list, Dr. Malone 
is in attendance

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson ahd Mr 
XV McGowan spent the 12th at Ivan
hoe. ~

CARMEL.
The young people of this circuit at

tended the circuit’s annual picnic to 
Twelve O’clock Point and all report 
a good time.

Miss Lillian Bronson has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
her aunt, Mrs. Wallace Symons.

Mr. Henry and Miss Mattie Gerow 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. John Van- 
derwater last Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pitman visited

Mr. and Mrs. D. Way of Brighton 
visited at Mr. G. S. Way’s on Sunday 

Rèv. Mr., and Mrs. Heajh are visit
ing relatives here

Miss Lena Bates of Belleville visit
ed relatives here during the past week 

Miss Thelma Fox entertained a few 
of her friends on Friday afternoon 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McGowan of Stir
ling and Rev, H. McMillan and fami
ly of Ivanhoe visited at Mr. W. Mc
Gowan’s on Wednesday (ast

MnLajhJITrigli/ AndtMjs... -ja,t -wnolr, ku* «soaped- with .,-Mre^. B* -8. Vendewater ,.«utd two
[Davidson entertained the two organ
ized classes of the Sunday school on 
Wednesday evening last at the home 
of Mrs. Wright

Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Bryant and Mr 
and Mrs. H. McMurter are spending 
the week at Twin Lakes in search of 
huckleberries

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chase visited 
at Mr. Charles Chase’s on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Maxwell and Mr 
and Mrs. M. Davidson spent Sunday 
at Mr. 8. B. Osterhout’s 

Miss Mott of Frankford visited her 
friend, Miss Florence Oeterhout a few 
days last week

Mrs. C. Johnson visited her daugh
ter at Sm'fchBetd a few days last week

at _Mr. John Symon’s, Trenton one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson spent 
one day last week with Mr. and Mrs, 
H. Homan.

are sisters went down on Saturday, 
but were not allowed to see him. 

Mrs. Warden had a serious fall

no bones broken. Dr. Blssonett of 
Stirling was summonded.

children of Toronto are the guests of 
Mr. E. S. Gilbert.

Miss May Clarke is spending a few 
days with her friend Miss Mabel 
Bartlett of Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bell and family 
are camping up the river for a short 
time. , •

Miss Ada Munn spent a few days 
with friends at Johnstown last week.

Miss Grace Ford left on Tuesday 
to risit Mrs. Alt. Welbourn of Lake-

Tents for Sale or Rent—Perry. 
Vudor Verandah Shades—Perry. 
Verandah Curtains-—Perry. 
Poultry Supplies-—Perry.

-Master Melville French is visiting 
friends near Corbyville.

Miss Olive Bryant of Gananoque 
is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Arthur Andrews spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Eggleton near Belleville.

\

VICTORIA.
GERMANY WILL BE CURTLY

TOLD VIEWS OF U. 8. A.Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
Several will attend the excursion 

on Tuesday at Presqu’ Isle.
Little Gerald Brickman is quite 

sick with a severe cold
Mrs. Oscar Glenn is very poorly, 

we hope for a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox spent Sun

day at Mr. Fred. Lander’s.
A young son to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

field.
Master Ray Welbourn of Lakefield 

is spending his holidays with his un- 
ole and aûnt, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine.

FULLER.
Berry picking is the order of the 

day around Fuller.
Miss Edith Douglas spent Sunday 

the guest of her cousin, Miss Irene 
Douglas.

Mr. Clayton Murray, spent Sunday

WASHINGTON, July 20.—Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Lansing 
prepared today the draft of a note on 
submarine warfare to be submitted to 
the cabinet today and to be sent to 
Germany probably before the end of 
the present week.

Beyond the fact that the position 
already fatten by the U. P in its 
previous notes will be reiterated, no 
information was forthcoming at 
either the White House or state de
partment concerning the probable 
contents of the new note.

The President cautioned those with 
whom he counselled to refrain from 
discussing the note in advance of its 
despatch to Gemany and White House 
officials particularly requested the 
correspondents to avoid speculations 
In detail at this time, because the 
chararacter of the document had iutt 
been finally determined.

The note, it is understood, will be 
comparatively brief, expressing the, 
conclusions of this government as a 
result of Germany’s failure to give 
the assurances asked for in previous 
notes, namely that the lives of Ameri
cans travelling on the high seas, 
bound on lawful errands aboard un
resisting and unarmed' merchantmen 
be net endangered.

BIG ISLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wager spent 

Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Black, Solmeeville

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunning took din- 
: ner tin Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Goodmurpfcy and family 
We congratulate Messrs. Fred end 

Ross Sprague land Bert Moran on 
their success at‘the entrance exams 

Lenora Goodmurphy Spent Friday 
with Kathleen Cajoghey 

A number of the ladies are knitting 
1 ’socks for soldiers

Mrs. Sidney Fox entertained the 
Misses aMry Kerr, Marie Graves and 
Messrs. Wilmet Wager and Sydney 
Kerr on Sunday afternoon in honor 
of her sister, Miss Coral Mordcn of 
Brighton.

Mrs. C. Peck, sr., spent Sunday at 
D. Graves’, Quinte Point 

Master Bernard Boulter of Belle
ville is visiting tis grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. N. Moran

A number of young people from 
here attended church at Demorestville 
on Sunday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spellman of 
Pittsburg , are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Morden 

The farmers in this vicinity are 
busy harvestirg. the bay, which is a 
fair crop.

Rev. Mr. A. Pouiter and Mr. 6. 
Gorsline of Bethel took dinner on 
Sunday at George Barragar’s

We were favored with a most de
lightful shower on Monday morning 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 6. Wardner are en
tertaining a lady friend from Minne
sota.

i

Warning!
During the nine years that Scotland Woolen Mills One-price Tailoring has 
been offered to the people of Canada, the wonderful value of our BRITISH 
WOOLENS has been the big feature. To-day a chain of 37 stores all over the Dominion is 
busy attending to the needs of our patrons. BUT—:t is becoming harder all the time ta im
port these materials, and if the war continues we cannot promise to always keep you supplied 
at this price with British-manufartured fabrics. Take heed and order a suit or so NOW—by 
fall there may be a big change. Come to-morrow—wc were never better able to interest you

ONE PRICE ONLY
(Made to Your Own Order) /

GREEK GOVERNMENT SENDS
STRONG PROTEST TO PORTE.

PARIS, July 20.—The Greek Gov
ernment has received confirmation of 
th* report that the Inhabitants of Ai- 
vaU ( in Asia Minor, on the Gulf of 
Adramyti ) have been ordered to 
evacuate the city aid go into the in
terior of Asia Minor, according to an 
Athens despatch to the Havas Agency 
today.

The government has sent an en
ergetic protest to the Porte the des
patch adds.

AMELIA8BURG.
Marcus Car-irite juts returned from 

- visiting at Brighton
Boy Snider spent Sunday with Mr.

Jas. Dempsey
• Everett Adams and family spent 
the week-end at Wooler theg nests of 
W. Adams

Mr. P. Alyea spent Monday with 
Mrs. E. Carnrite

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spencer 
Spent the week-end at Bloomfield 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Henneeeÿ spent 
Sunday with the tetter’s father Mr.
D. Adams

Queena Kerr of Belleville spent Sun 
day with Eveline Pulver

Messrs. Cyril Weese and W. Cam- 
rite of Rosamore, and Mr. H. Alyea 
and tàmily ot Cdnsecon spent Sunday 
as guests of Mrs. P. Alyea

Mies L. Rowe, spent Sunday with 
M5ss Gladys Alyea. •
- Mr. and Mrs. R. a Alyea spent 

y Sunday with Mr. ahd Mrs. R. Hunt. fr"m Sunday.

l ^cotïapî fin 'Limited C

NO NO
LESS .v i

Rev. A. M. Hubly, pastor of Env 
ntanuel church, has returned to the 
city after several weeks absence inC. H. CASSAN Specif A^enHo,

253 Front Street

I

New York city, during which he was 
compelled to undergo a serious oper
ation. He has now so far recovered 
that he hopes to be, able to resume his 
duties at Emmanuel church a week

1
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i rThe Fanner's Trouble fegïm.Thieves in Kingston
I Township

.

■The long suffering and patient far
mer has at last rebelled. For years

Hi - . . __________ „____„ he has bepn drawlng peas into the
Organized Band Is Working Overtime canning factory by the load, only to

Beektenta of the township of have a large quantity stolen off the
Kingston have in the past few load all along his Way through town
weeks been victimised by what ap- by children and very often grown up 
pears toYx: the work of an organ- people tear lage quantities of the
incensed ov°er ^LtteT^T  ̂ !T

victim of the band is Mr. John Bak- they "e “dealing another man’s pro- 
er, market 'gardener, who lost some Perty. This causes a great loss to 
produce on Swtifcday morning the farmer, and many have refused

iô ^ to Ma* them to town this year,
and orders Twenty"one hoja haTe been rounded

was gbtng to deliver The UP f°r this offense and were notified
thieves were cute, as they took some to appear, in Court, falling to do this ttear ———
£rmd each box and. thought perhaps they will receive a summons. The
BalrerW°dieoovered be^ Prosecutor only wants them warned

oomiig to the city, and his custom- this time but 1“ future they will be 
ere did not Suffer. The sneak dealt with according to law.—Osh- 
thievee paid a visit into the barn awa Vindicator, 
and there helped themselves to some 
produce.

But, perhaps, the scurviest deed 
that has been perpretated was the 
robbery of the Oataraqui cheese fac- 

when three 
were stolen

(ACE pF•ssa®
i:

Sinclair’s Mid «Summer 
Sale Attractions

(if Missanabie to England—Experience 
in Submarine Zone—Description

The following letter was received by 
ftrs. G. ft. Holton from he* brother 
Captain Donald J>. Witoem, of the Ca 
-radian Dental (Wps; which sailed eu 
the Missanabie with the 39th Bait 
tropn Belleville'. ■’

Wain pact’s Hotel Ltd, j 

Folkestone, July 7, ’16.

Z \ v.of Mi:

he

SWEEPING DRESS REDUCTIONS Embroidery Flouncing 
Half Price

Well we are here quartered in this 
beautiful hotel awaiting orders, How 
long we will be here I do not know, 
but we are in very comfortable, beau
tiful apartments, and board not too 
bad. All kinds of servants, a maid to 
get yoiu- btith. ivajy, to bring you a 
drink, or turn off your light ; so much 
different from Canada where every 
one waits on him br herself. Folke
stone is a summer rqsort, and were 
it not for officers and their wives." 
this hotel would be rather dull. Wo 
have about fifty Canadian nurses here, 
who do hospital work during the day.. 
One hospital, which in fact is only a 
temporary one, has somethin over 600 
hundred patients, so they are quite 
busy. Yesterday X took a taxi Sad 
went over the camp ground where a- 
bout forty thousand Canadians art- 
quartered. It is some sight. The 39th 
fcavb a beautiful spot. Caesar’s hiUL 
I saw one of the forts that Caesar 
biii.lt in 54 B.C,. some historic spot. 
England is certainly beautiful, that 
is the part we came through, and 1 
am told we came through the best ; 
no fences, the fields are divided by 
the most beautifully kept hedges, a,id 
all along the trail, and at every sta
tion there are flowers and beautiful 
rose bushes, something we can never 
hope for in Canada on account of the 
severe winters. We are less than 50 
miles from the firing line, and when 
the heavy guns are working, they can 
be quite distinctly heard. Coming ov
er on the boat of course all port holes 
were covered, and lights out. so that 
the ship was in absolute darkness. 
Well here at nights the street lights 
are out, and the, blinds drawn and 
covered with heavy draperies, for fear 
of an attack from air-craft 
night one of our boys was fined ten 
pounds for leaving his shade up. and 
the hotel fined One pound. Just three 
weeks ago tonight since we left Ot
tawa. and some experience. We had 
rather an uneventful trip the sea be
ing very quiet, and the proportion 
qea-sick very small. When we enter 
ed the submarine zone, of

$5.00 to $12.50 Dresses for ealy 
$1.19 and $2.50: i

We have about 20 ends of 42 inch Dress Flouncing 
Embroideries in White Swips Flouncings from $100 to 
$1.50 per yard, and White Voiles with Colored Embroidery, 
all this season's newest styles, prices from $1.50 to $2.50 
per yard, marked to dear at Summer Sale at exactly 
Half Price.

If Brilliant Student 
Secures Fine Position

No department of our store offers greater Mid-Summer
Sale attractions than those to be had in our clearing of
JLadies', Misses’ and Children’s Dresses.
Lot No. 1—Here we offer about 50 Ladies’ Dresses, last 

season’s styles, in Muils, Voiles, Piques and Ratines, 
White and Colored Dresses, from $5,00 to $12.50. each, 
your choice only $2.50.

Lot Nb. 2.—One table of Ladies’ House Dresses in Ging- 
ha™3'Percales. Crepes and Chambrays, regular $2.50 
to $4.50 Dresses, tor only $1.19.

Lot No. 3—T>ese are the “Best-Maid Dresses ’ for Girls 
from 8 to 12 years in a fine range of patterns, sale’price 
only $1 39.

i

tory on Wednesday night 
cheese, valued at $50 v 
The work seems to be that of an 
organized band and the residents 
of the township are determined to 
bring them to justice

From the Canadian Churchman we
copy the following reference to Mr. 
J. Bertram Oolliip, son of Mr. yf. D. 
Oollip, of this cttji who has just - com
pleted an * unusually brilliant 
at Toronto Utorventity,-

Triarty College—Mr. J. Bertram 
Oollip, who graduated from Trinity 
College in 1912 with honors in the 
Physical and Biochemical Sciences, has 
been appointed lecturer in Biochemis
try in the University of Alberta, with 
full charge of. his department. Mr.- 
Oollip has just bompleetd the work 
for his Ph.D , Ins thesis -being pub
lished ia the Proceedings of the B oy
at Canadian Institute.' His thesis for 
the M.A. which he received two years 
ago, was so highly valued by Profes
sor Maoallum that he incorporated it 
in a paper which Be read in that year 
before the British Association.

Mr. Collip's preliminary training 
received at the High School in Belle
ville, his home town.

He has a vacation appointaient at 
the Government’s biological station at 
St. Andrews, N.B.

: a
' $27.50 Silk Suits for only $15

Here is wonderful value in Ladies’ Silk Poplin Suits, 
all this season’s very smartest styles, Coats all Satin Lined, 
colors Black, Navy, New Blue, Sand Shade, Taupe and

i Battleship Grey, our regular $25.00 and $27.50 Silk Suits 
i to clear for only $15.00.

■a Wcourse

Former Belleville 
Pastor Passed Away

h

i
Mr. A. W. Rowland of this city has 

received word of the passing of his 
unde, Bev. Win. Stacy), at the ripe 
age of 79 years at Ctevedon, Somer
setshire, England, Deceased will "be 
remembered by many as a minister of 
the congregational church. Belleville, 
about 90 years ago. Interment took 
place in Ctevedon cemetery, preceded 
by a service in the Congregations i 
Church

I
:

Wash Crepes, Piques 
and Ratines

Regular 35c, 40c, 45c and 50c for 25c 
We make this price to clear about 

1000 yards bf 42 inch Colored Drees 
Crepes, White Piques with colored 
stripe andT Colored Ratines, all odd 
lines of Wash Dress Goods, from 35c 
to 50c f er yard, to clear in any cut 
engtb, only 25c yard.

Wash Goods, Sale 10c yd.

At this price we offer our Table 
of Colored Cotton Wash Goods, in
cluding Dress Crepes in a great 

riety of patterns, check and stripe 
dress ginghams, yard widç percales, 
etc, all this season’s New Wash 
Goods to clear for only___ 10c yard

$1.00 Jap Raw Silks only 39c yard.

We have ten pieces only if 34 in. 
Natural Shantung Dress Silks, regu
lar 50c quality and 5 pieces only of 
40 inch Raw Silk, Colored Polka Dot 
designs, one of this season’s fash-

%

I £

It va-W€LS

Young ItalianI
Laid to Rest ionable Dress Silks, regular $1.00 

silks, the two lines to clear at 
price only,

ü
one

39c yd.
The funeral of the late Et tore Ci- 

vidino, the young Italian, who died 
on Saturday of tuberculosis was held 
this morning from the undertaking 
parlors of Messrs. TSckell and Sons’ 
Company to St. Michael’s B. C. church 
where Bev. Father Killeen celebrated 
requiem mass. The service was attend 
ed by many compatriots of the young 
Italian. Interment was in St. James 
cemetery, the bearers being Signori 
Campagne Guissepi. Achille Paynino. 
Lino Bertoia, El iso Bertoia. Vanutel 
Antonio, and Silvio Bertoia

m
Left for California1 Last

I Miss Bessie Pearce of Belleville for
merly of Marmora, left last week 
with the Cuthbert-Shaffer touring 
party for the Pan-American ExposA 
tion. The party will stop off at the 
important cities enroute. They 
return vie Vancouver. The trip will 
cover about a 
many special features which will make 
it very interesting

Sinclair’s Sinclair’sSEE OUR LADIES’ HOUSE DRESS, CAP 
AND APRON. 3 PIECES FOR ONLY 89c

i
will

month and includes course
everyone was anxious. We had had 
lifle-boat and life belt drill, in case of 
an emergency but thanks to Provi
dence we did not need it. Of course 
these drills and the constant talk 
of submarines, as mother would say, 
got on our nerves, and many slept in 
full marchirg order with their life 
belts either on them, or for pillows. 
Somehow myself I felt very safe, and 
wept tombed every n:ght sleeping like 
a top, enjoying the old Presbyterian 
belief, that what Is to be will be. We 

-fortunate in having a 
very canny old Scotchman for a cap
tain. and to him is due our safe) ar
rival. at least without being wet, as 
you know the Germans made their 
brag that they would get us. and two 
submarines were in waiting in our 
path. The captain received a wireless 
from the Admiralty that a destroyer 
would meet us at a certain latitude 
a-d longitude and knowing that the 
Germans would also catch the mes
sage. and instead of going straight1, 
he took soldier volunteers to help the 
stokers, and went in a semi-circle go 
ing about 60 miles out of his course 
The orders were that the destroyer 
would meet us at 3 p.m. Friday, and 
we were on the lookout. I cannot 
describe the feeling as the lump went 
from my throat;, when the little dark 
streak came through the sea at 38 
knots an hour, just flying. The cheer 
that went up you could hear in Ger
many. Bound and round our ship she 
circled as if we were standing still. 
We were rather surprised to see only 
one destroyer as the captain said there 
would be two, but we soon learned 
that a liner that had crossed our bow. 
less than half an hour previous, had 

Algonquin National (Ont.) Park, a been torpedoed by the submarine in 
region of 2,500|,000 acres of Jakes waiting for us, and that our other 
and woodlands unsurpassed. invites boat had gone in answer to an S.O.S 
the tourist and holiday seeker. It ap- call. We received six S.O.S. calls that 
Peals specially to the fisherman, ca- afternoon, but of course could an- 

and camper—endless canoe ewer none of them, as no meisbage 
trips and fine fishing are special at-, was allowed to leave the boat. They 
tractions. The Highland Inn and the They received all messages, and those 
camps “Minnesing” and “Nominigan” relating to the war were published 
afford fine accommodation. Write or in the paper the following morning 
ask for i-llustrated folder, rates, eta Snot much of a paper but la very wel-
•ent free on application to come one, Well---------I went to bed

C. E. Horning. D.P.A., Friday night and slept Uke a log, hav
ing confidence in Providence and the 
British Navy. Next morning 
waking I dressed and going up on 
deck found our two black friends the 
destroyers, circling the boat like mad. 
It was a beautiful morning, and Lie 
first sight of land for days, believe 
me it looked good, but it was only 
for a moment, for a dense fog roil
ed over us and you could not bee t 
feet we were now in the worst part 
of the submarine zone, and as the 
destroyers could no longer signal by 
flags, they had to resort to whistles. 
The screaching was terrible and wint 
our fog horn and the answering of 
signals to the destroyers, our position 
was badly given away as round we 
went in a circle, one way then an
other, going ahead then backing up, 

as to constantly change our posi
tion. When the fog lifted 
near land, and at the mouth oft he 
harbor, and such a sight, the fog 
drifting over the green hills. Ports
mouth being a 'naval harbor, we could 
not land, so remained on the «hip 
til Sunday morning, when a tender- 
came out and transferred us to the 
train. We arrived; here about ; 9.30
Sunday night, and here we have been 
dreaming of home and loved ones, and 
feasting on the many beautiful eights 
of one .of England’s famous 
resorts. Will write you Again soon. 

Love to all,
’ Don

|j
I

É Farewell Program 
on the Missanabie

Struck by Lightning
Wm- William John Jones, who resides 

about four miles south of Om^mee on 
the 14th oOn. Cavan, was struck by 
lightning on Tuesday during the 
electrical disturbance and seriously in
jured. He was engaged in the field 
at the time logging a fallow, and 
was putting a chain round a stump 
when he was struck. He was un
conscious for three hours, and has 
since been unable to speak. Dr,Thornp 
son, of Qmemee is in attendance, 
and it is expected Mr. Jones will be 
all right in the course of a few days 
—Lindsay Post

■

Through the kindness of Mr. John 
Elhott we are enabled, to publish the 
following program of the farewell f 
concert given on board the "Missana
bie” just prior to the -landing of the 
39th Regiment in England. Col. Pres
ton presided and several of the names 
bf the performers will be recognized 
locally. The program was forwarded 
to Mr. Elliott in a letter from his 
son Lie-ut. E. J. Eiliott. who 
panied the regiment to England 

PROGRAM
B. M. 6. "MISSANABIE"

_ G C. Evans. Commander 
CONCERT

in the Dining Saloon 
On Thursday, list July, 1915 

Commencing at 8.15 p.m. 
Chairman. Ll-Col. J A. V. Preston. 

PART I
Selection — "Bohemian Girl" —Mis- 

•anabne orchestra 
Song—Lieut McPhun 
Addresbs—Capt. Clayton 
Song - “A la Claire Fontaine" — 

Capt. Pieotte 
Comic song—Pte Harmey 
Song—“Mountain Lovers’" —Mr. T. 

D. Option
Solo duet—violin and mouthorgan — 

iPte Loard
Humorisme—Mr. C. Olden 

INTERVAL 
PART II

Selection — "Mosquito’s Parade" — 
Missanabie orchestra 

Song—Lieut. C. H. N. Spafford 
Imitations — Mr. J. Healy 
Song — “There’s n Piper playing In 

the Morning”—flergt. Allan Kerr 
Recitation — "Gungardine” —Lieut 

F. A. Smythe 
Comic song—Pte Selby 
Songr-Pte Loard 
Comic song—Pte '’Lament 
Accompamst—Mr. T. H. Clayton 
God Saye The King

i
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Your Summer Vacation x

/
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When planning your summer va
cation give thought to the Lake of 
Bays District in the Highlands of 
Ontario! It is easy of access via the 
Grand Trunk Railway System and af
fords alL features to be desired for a 
perfect holiday. Good hotels from the 
“Wawa” to less pretentious houses 
provide fine accommodation et mod
erate cost. Fishing is excellent. Ad
vertising matter and all information 
may be had on application to 

O E. Horning, D.P.A.,
Toronto, Ont.
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W\ , fil A Wonderful Exposition in a wonderful land—The Panama-Pacific In-
./// ternational Exposition in California. The imagination thrills and sparkles 

at such conjunction of sight-seeing opportunitiesWXmT Ji
«ri Ai \ \

r.'

'dm as will' be afforded to 
The Daily Ontario's Special Party of Tourists. A trip to California in itself

x.
New Tourist Territory i

111.! Ifplllllglli
?ilte °f,,th? Panama-Pacific International Exposition is described 

torche^purpose ' chosen’ f°r its natural beauty, accessibility and suitability

an amphitheatre some two miles long and about one-half mile 
t^=eÀfb?hke<.d by hi la and fronting for its entire length on the blue wa- 
thfl n^H^Llam0»8 ^yv.!1,Acr0SB a mile or more of smiling blue water rise 

6 ,M.arla hills- topped by cloud-capped Mount Tamalpais. Be
yond, to the west, is the famous Golden Gate. Beyond that, the broad Pacific

„ Pü îhis aite the greatest architects of America, with unlimited funds, 
ass sted by the most prominent artists, sculptors and landscape gardeners 
of the world have built an Exposition City which will live in the 
or those who see it as long as memory itself exists.

The products of every clime, the triumphs of every industry and the best 
in every handicraft will be placed in selective display to be viewed by the 
peoples of all nations. In its amusement district some three hundred of the 
country s most famous purveyors of fun will prepare their latest novelties 
for your recreation.

„. Representative Men and Women from the Bay of Quinte District will be 
BPniari° a?uests on a Thirty-day Tour to this Greatest and most wonder- 

ful of Expositions and the journey home will be by way of Canada’s own 
Wonderland—British Columbia. own

The eight Candidates who work earnestly for the 
will win this Tour. Do you wish to be one?
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Toronto, Ont.

BLESSES G TON.
(Too Late For Last Week)

' li
HOME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS TO 

WESTERN CANADA, EACH . 
TUESDAY UNTIL OCTO

BER 26, INCLUSIVE
memory

A number from here attended the 
Orange celebration in Belleville 

Mrs. Vanderwaters end three chil
dren from Toronto are visiting Mrs.

The Grand Trunk Railway System Stilman Haight 
issue round trip Homeseekers’ excur
sion tickets at very low fares from 
stations in Canada to points in Mani
toba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan, 
each Tuesday until October 26th, in
clusive. Take the New Transcontinen
tal Line, short toute between Eastern 
and Western Canada. ’The National’’ 
leaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. via Grand 
Trunk Railway to North Bay, Temis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way to Cochrane, thence Transconti
nental Railway to Winnipeg. Equip
ment the finest, including Colonist 
Sleeping Cars, Tourist Sleeping Cars,
Dining Car and electric lighted first- 
class coaches operated through with
out change between Toronto and Win
nipeg. Connection is made at Winni
peg with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway for Saskatoon, Regina, Ed
monton and other points in Western 
Canada. Through tickets sold and re
servations made by all Grand Trunk 
ticket agents. Costs no more than by 
other routes/.

Further particulars and berth re
servations on application to Agents 
or write . O. E. Horning, District Pas
senger Agent, Union Station, Toron
to. : • ;

m//
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Mr. and Mrs. S. Turkington 

Marl-bank motored through here en
route to Belleville on Monday

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller and Master 
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan and 
Miss Bessie and Mr. F. Robinson mo
tored to Madoo on Sunday to spend 
the day with relatives 

Mrs. Vanderwaters and children and 
Mrs. S. Haight spent Monday with 
Mrs. Geo. Badgley 

Master Jay Ha'ght entertained 
few of his little friends on Tuesday 

A number ‘from here took in the 
Church of England picnic on Wed
nesday -last and had a fine time.

%/$|M n \
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A cough Is often the forerunner of 

serious pulmonary afflictions, yet 
there is a simple cure within the 
reach of all In Sickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, an old-time and widely 
recognized remedy, which if resorted 
to at the inception of a cold, will in
variably give relief, and by overcom
ing the trouble, guard the system 
from any serious consequences. Price 
26c.
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AJMiss Mabel Geraldine Faulkner of 

Harold is visiting at the home of 
Mr. James Bailey, Moira Street.
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fcl| ' M W. N. PontoJ 
HBli à ™ w. B. Norths 
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Belleville,
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Barristers, Soli 
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GREAT BRITAIN’S EEEEE™ LINDSAY’S RATE 
GREATEST HYMNFB^™E IS 37 MILLS

What was originally an Invocation,
“Brltanhia, rale the waves.” because 
the assertion; “Britannia rules the 

i waves”; and the song had not been 
sung long had not been sung long 
when the word “never” was repeated 
which helped to raise the song to 
greatness. In the course of time 
“Rule, Britannia," crossed the At
lantic and was seized by an author 
who applied the music to “Rise,
Columbia.” It-was also grabbed by 
writers of hymns and has been paro
died countless times. Let us all be 
proud, however, that it remains the „ 
finest national spng possessed by any 
nation, as Squire said, and the great 
war time hymn of the British Empire.

stm
■
5LEGAL.

ijNORTHBUP * PONTON.
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries 

Publics, Commissioners. Office — 
North Bridge Street. Solicitors for 
Merchants Bank' of Canada and 
and Bank of Montreal. Money to 
loan on Mortgages.

___

CASTUNCONSCIOUS
BUICHTNINC

II
:: -,France has. signally honored the 

memory of the author of “Le Marseil
laise,” the song .that is supposed to 
be the greatest expression of a na
tion’s soul that ever was composed. 
It is a song that can thrill audiences 
who have no French blood in their 
veins, and who know nothing of the 
French Revolution. It is a wonderful 
outpouring of genius, but in our ad
miration for this great national hytnn 
we ought not to forget that we have 
great songs of our own. We have 
indeed two of the greatest songs ever 
Written, and in “God Sate the King” 
we have music which, according to 
H. E. Krehbiel, the noted musical 
authority who writes in the New York 
Tribune, is “the supreme example of 
perfect model of a national hymn,” 
end one whose melody has been 
adopted by half the civilized people 
of the world. But Britons have a 
greater song, and one which does not 
fear comparison with the “Marseil
laise,” generally supposed to be the 
greatest patriotic song ever composed 
This is “Rule Britannia.”

A Wonderful Hymn.

Lindsay’s tax rate this year will 
be 87 mills on the dollar 
of two mills over that of 1914. This 
was decided on at a meeting of the 
council last week, wheh the estimat
es for the year were presented by 
Town Treasurer Currie. {ig

Several items in the estimates pro
voked considerable discussion. There 
was a reduction in the fire hall ex
penses of 9150, and the Lindsay I.lb 
rary and Office Fittings item to $1700 
The appropriation for the former was 
21300 and the latter $3,300. The 
apropriation for charity ($600) was 
cut in two.

The appropriation for the Board 
of Works i s$300 less than last year.

His Worship Mayor Beal contended 
that the deficit of $3,106 (1914) 
should not be saddled on the people 
this year, but should be held. over 
until legislation was secured to en
able tlie council to spread the amount 
over a period of twenty or thirty 
years.

Deputy-lleeve Smale said this was 
a cowardly suggestion, and the Gov
ernment would not consider sucb a 
proposition.

Both Aid. Clark and W. E. Baker 
favored carrying this deficit over.

This amount, it might be stated, 
is made up largely of outstanding 
taxes, which included the Carew and 
Madison William’s taxes.

A wordy battle ensued between 
His Worship Mayor Beal and Deputy 
Reeve Smale over this item. Mayor 
Beal said the fixing of the rate at 38 
mills was a bad advertisement for 
the town.

Deputy-Reeve Smale said the coun
cil was duty bound by statute to 
provide for this item. His worship 
the Mayor was figuring on not being 
in next year’s council and wished'to 
relievp himself of his share of re
sponsibility for this item by leaving 
it unprovided for this year.

Mayor Beal said he was quite pre
pared to defend his record and atti
tude on all questions affecting the 
town’s interests.

In connection with this year’s rate, 
there is an increase of one mill for 
school purposes over last year, be
sides an increase of almost a mill for 
war and patriotic purposes.

mW. ». Ponton, K.C. nincrease jfSIw. B. Northrop, K.C, 1UP. . 
E D. Pontoa For Infants and Children. !

The electric disturbance which 
visited Lindsay last week, although 
of short duration, nearly claimed

, 8!Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castona
Always 

Bears the 
Signature^

W. C. MIKEL, K.C.
three victims in the persons of Messrs 
John Gunn and Francis Costello, Jr., 
of West Ops, and a farm hand named 
Ryan.

The three men with teams, were 
èngagpd on the Denver Farm, which 
is owned by Mr. Frank-Costello, and 
when the thunder's- rumbling herald
ed the approach of a storm they drove 
their teams towards the stable in 
order to seek shelter. Mr. Gùnn 
placed his team in the driving shed, 
and the other Worses were placed in 
the stable. While the three men 
were near the stable door a heavy 
crack of thunder name, followed by 
a bad flash of lightning. “That was a 
bad one,” remarked Francis Costello, 
and no sooner were the words uttered 
than the second one followed. The 
three men were instantly felled to the 
ground, as well as one of the horses 
in the stable, and Mr. Gunn’s valu
able team was instantly killed. Mr. 
Ryan rallied from the effects of the 
stroke, and immediately proceeded 
to drag Messrs. Costello and Gunn 
(who were unconscious) to Mr. Thos. 
Denver’s residence on the farm. Mr. 
Joseph Costello, who was in the house 
at the time, was not aware that the 
ipen were injured until Mr. Ryan ap
peared. He Immediately hurried to 
his home and telephoned for Dr. 
Blanchard. When he arrived the 
men had regained consciousness, but 
were both in a serious condition. Mr. 
Gunn appuared to be more severely 
injured than Mr Costello the condition

Offlee Bridge St., over G.H.W. 
Phone S3

ITheProyritfapw fetolMwIitincAct 
£ ^Vegetable Preparation fcrAs-
I ss&sa&jr

Belleville,
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WILLS * WRIGHT

'Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etcv Offlee 8 Campbell St, 
Belleville. Money to loan at lowest 
rates.

Promotes DigestifltiJChterftf 
ness and Rest.Containsmtter 
Opium-Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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Malcolm Wright,
J. Franklin Wills. K.O MIND READER 

WINS BY FEATS 
IN THE COURT
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B. J. BUTLER.
Barrister^ Solicitor, Conveyancer, 

and Notary Public.
Office .29 Bridge Street.
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Use if9
Apgrfpct Remedy forConstipa 

lion, SourStomach,Diatrhoei, I
Worms.Convulsions.Feverish j
ness and Loss or Sleek 

FacSimüe Signature of 1

IWt Centaub Company. j
MONTREALS,NEW YORK 1

rMr. Bert Reese Readily Quotes text 
of Hidden Writings by Judge 

Rosalsky.
W. Bert Reese, whose, “mind read

ing” powers have mystified many 
scientists, including Thomas ,A. Edi
son and Dr. William Hanna Thomp
son, author of “Brain and Personal
ity,” was discharged yesterday by 
Judge Rosalsky in General Sessions 
on his appeal from a conviction by 
Magistrate Barlow of disorderly con
duct, under a section dealing with 
fortune telling.
Judge Rosalsky, Asst. District Attor
neys Boswick and Flint and two re
porters by demonstrations in court 
that he was not a disorderly person, 
but a man with apparently unusual 
powers.

Reese was arrested at 220 West

W. D. M. SHORBY
Barrister, Solicitor, eta Solicitor for *’ 

the Dominion Bank and the Township
of Arne’inobnrgh.Money to loan on mortgagee on easy 
terms.

Otfloe 8 Campbell Street, Belleville.

' For Over 
Thirty Years

:
In his review of the patriotic songs 

of the warring nations Mr.' Krehbiel 
gives to “Rule Britannia,” first place. 
Robert Southey said that it would be 
the political hymn of the country so 
long as she maintained her political 
power. Beethoven thought the tune 
worthy of variations from his hand. 
Wagner said that the first eight notes 
typified the British national charac
ter, and wrote an overture to it, and 
Thomas' Atwood, one of Mozart’s 
favorite pupils, used the melody irf a 
coronation anthem. “The finest na
tional song possessed by any nation” 
was the verdict passed upon it by W. 
Barclay Squire, a competent judge. 
“Rule, Britannia,” is me real national 
song of the British Empire, for it is 
Neptune’s trident that is Britain’s 
sceptre, and a song of the sea is the 
real song of the nation. Upon August 
1 an anniversary of the first public 
rendering of “Rule, Britannia,” will

INSURANCE. -

OASTORIATHOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St., Çellevllle.

the oldest and most 
les tor Eire Accident 
Insurance.

Representing 
-ellable compan 
ind Plate Glass 

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

Exact Copy of Wrapper. jfHI C K NT AU H OflMPAHY, WBW VOfflK CITV.Reese convinced

H. F. KWrCHBSON,
North American Love’s Sweet Dreamof the latter showing such decided 

Improvement this morning as to war
rant his removal to his home this 
afternoon.

Representing 
Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co.. Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co„ 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Ce.. Gen
eral Accident Fire A Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee A Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty A 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office II 
Bridge St Phone 238. Marriage Li
censes Issued.
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THE CEMETERY Port Hope Young Men Lured Girl 
From Her Home and Was 

Arrested

It will be some days, 
however, before he fully Recovers 
from the shock.

Mr. Gunn suffered considerably 
this morning, severe pains shooting 
up and down his body. Grave fears 
were entertained at first regarding 
the outcome, but strong hopes are 
entertained that no serious results 
will follow. The escape of the three 
men from iristant death was provi
dential. great deal was accomplished it was

Mr. Gunn sustains a severe loss in only a beginning of what should be 
ng of the rate at 3 7 miles death of his horses. The teflam done. It a competent man was em-

-,   . -***-•** waluablé' ^ene and was highly ployed tor a couple pf months fixing
red to leave a balance to-pay on 1913 Prized by the owner.—Lindsey Post. Up the roads, leveling the ground, re
overdraft of $1300.—Post. moving stones and other necessary

work the cemetery would be a credit 
to the village. A large number who 
were unable to assist yesterday 
should be willing to help in this work. 
The Trustees should also take steps to 
procure the additional ground as soon 
as possible, and have It laid out in 
plots so that those who desire to do 
so may purchase them. It is hoped 
that the matter will not be allowed to 
rest until the necessary improvments 
are completed.—Mamora Herald.

Ninety-ninth street on Feb. 26, on 
complaint of Dectective Adele Priess, 
who said she had paid him $5 to have 
her fortune told. Reese denied* that

î 1A wonderful improvement was 
made in the appearance of the ceme
tery as a result of the bee which was 
held yesterday. All the brush and 
small trees was cut down and drawn 
away or piled up ready to burn. The 
grass was also cut and a lot of the 
loose stones removed. About forty 
or fifty joined in the bee. While a

A young
desperately in love with a maiden of 
a neigh boring village and he pretend
ed to her how life would be one sweet 
dream if she would only leave home. 
She yielded to his pi i eussions and for 
the past few Usj.- they have been m 
eaee o'hers company, but life to the 
you eg d.imse was not half so sweet 
as painted by her lover.

Last evening the police found the 
•couple near Gage’s Creek and took 
them into custody. A charge of 
grancy was laid against the man W 
owing to tjie absence from town of 
Police Magistrate White the case 
adjourned. He will appear again to
morrow morning and it is likely that 
a more serious charge will be brought' 
against him.' The girl: comes Gf a reppec-, 
table family end they are almost heart 
broken over the affair. She was given 
into their custody this morning and 
will appear to give evidence against 
the prisoner tomorrow.—Guide.

max of this town fell
he had told her fortune or accepted 

occur, for it was upon this day of the any money. He was found guilty and 
year 1740 that it was first heard. heid in $it0O0 bonds to keep the 
Whether it made any impression upon peace f0r one year, 
this occasion we do not know, but it | 
was not long afterwards that the peo- j Rosalsky yesterday on appeal, Reese 
pie had adopted it, and from then j asked permission to demonstrate his

1

When the case came before Judge

if:ROBERT BOGLE 
Mercantile Agency. Estates man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated. Insurance; Fire,

. ■. . ..The council will meet »t an early 
till now it has remained the great abilities to trie court. He told Judge date to pa8S a. by-law confirming the 
d-ui-i. — - j Rosalsky to write something on each * ’

of three pieces et paper, and to fold
tHwtflwtlMBa.jaci roighfrB)ra'4NnaWe' to[a|!td 
read what bad bejsq written. Judge 
Rosalsky put the papers^ in different 
pockets after he had mixed them up

British war hymn.
Words by Thompson.

rate. 
The « va-L

.o,E! ta-,/uffit—_____________
above G.T. RTricke a fete in Cliveden, Bucks, to the 

Prince of Wales in honor of tile 
cession of the House of Hanover to 
the "British throne. Among other 
performances was presented a masque 
called “Alfred,” the authors of which 
were James Thomson, remembered as 
the author of “The Seasons,” and 
David Mallet, a Scotchman, not re
membered at all. In the course of 
the play, it such it might be called, 
there was a piece sung by a bard. 
There were six verses of it, four of 
them being as follows;
When Britain first, at Heaven’s com

mand.
Arose from out the azure main. 

This was the charter of the land, 
And guardian angels sang this' 

strain:
Rule Britannia, rule the waves, 
Britons never will be slaves.

fi
Li was*— ac-

:II ■>- v -4 so that he could not distinguish them 
himself. Then Judge Rosalsky pro
duced one of the folded'papers and 
pressed it against Reese’s forehead.

“You ask me how much money you 
have in a certain bank.” Reese said.

“Fifteen dollars is the answer.”
Judge Rosalsky admitted that the 

answer was correct, and produced the 
second piece of paper.

“This piece contain^ the name of 
one of your old school teachers— 
Miss O’Connor,” Reese said.

The third question, which he read 
correctly but did not answer, was: 
“What was the rule in Shelley’s case?

Reese performed similar demon
strations for the benefit of Mr. Bost- 
wick, Mr. Flint? and the reporters.

WRITS ISSUED 
FOR TOWN’S . 

BACK TAXES

THE REEVE 
HAS RESIGNED

S. W. ADAMS.

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent 
Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 224 Front St, over Sinclair's 11* HfflB i tOn Wednesday last, Mr. David Dar

ling handed in his resignation as 
Reeve of Gananoque to Mr. S. Mc
Cammon, Town Clerk. This action 
on the part of Mr. Darling is the re
sult of bickerings at the Council meet
ing and fault being found with some 
of his work. He says he retired from 
business to get rid of petty worries, 
and he does not propose to stay in the 
Council and have them increased. 
We do not know, of course, what the 
result will he when the matter comes 
before the Council, but it will be a 
difficult matter to find a man who will 
gite the same time and attention to 
the work on streets that Mr. Darling 
has done.—Gananoque Reporter.

Funeral of LateW. XL HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London A 

Globe Insurance Co., North Britten 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual. Farta and City pro
perty Insured in flret-claeS reliable 

and at lowest current 
No. 19 Campbell St., BeUevOfe

Cobourg,. July 19th.—Last week 
three writs totalling $3092.06 were 
Issued by the town of Cobourg for 
arrears of taxes against John Dick, 
John Dick Limited, and the Cobourg 
Matting and Carpet Co., Limited. One 
writ is for $488,89 in the county 
court against the Cobourg Matting 
and Carpet Co., Limited. Another is 
for $2460.92 in ~the supreme court 
of Ontario against John Djck, as 
president of John Dick Limited. The 
three writs are for taxes payable in 
the years 1909 and 1910, with inter
est thereon at 6 per cent, per annum. 
Mr. A. J. Armstrong, on behalf of 
Mr. Dick, has offered in settlement 
$414 for the town's claims.

Before the writs were issued, the 
defendants refused payment, and 
claimed from the town several hun
dred dollars as due them by way of 
refund in respect of 1909 and 1910 
taxes.

Harry Hunter
The funeral of the late Harry Nor

man Hunter took place on Saturday 
from the residence of his parents, on 
Pinnacle street, to St. Michael’s 
church where the Rev. Father O’Con
nor chanted a solemn requiem mass 
in the presence of a large number of 
mourners and friends. Interment was 
in St. James cemetery, Rev. Father 
O’Connor officiating. The following 
were the offerings in memory of 
the deceased

compan 
ratee. CM Man Mysteriously 

Disappeared From 
Motor Boat

aCHANCE Y ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

Go., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co, 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
Tea Co., .Perth Mutual Fire Ina 
Co, Travellers' Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tartff and Mutants, 
and can give you the best rates. In 
reliable comparles. Call and see me 
before plac.ag your Insurance. Of- 

Brldge rtreet. Belleville, op». 
Post Offlee

The upper Scugog claimed its sec
ond victim in the ehott splice of three 
weeks Monday night, a few minutes 
after six o’clock, when John Martin, 
a, well known resident pf the town 
went to his death by falling out of a 
launch. The totality occurred at the 
point waere Giiiry’s Creek enters the 
river between the Riverside Cemetery 
and Mr. P. Murphy’s farm.

As to how the drowning ‘actually 
occurred w’ll forever remain a mys
tery. It appears that the unfortunate 
man and Mr. Wilfrid Hall .were up 
the river in a launch on a fishing 
trip, and when a short distance south 
of the cemetery Hall .happened to 
turn, round in thé launch arid dis
covered triât Martin had disappeared. 
There was no sign of him in the river, 
and the supposition is that when 
tjie man went overboard he sank im
mediately and never rose again. Hall 
shouted for help, and his cries At
tracted Caretaker Sariin at the ceme
tery and Mr. John Murphy, who im-

Hts last feat was to give the maidenThe Nations not so blest as thee . -,
Must in their turn to tyrants fall; n<t«é of the motber of one of the re" 

WBile tirtin shalt flourish great and »orter8' AU of the questions were
written on General Sessions station-

1
j
lSPIRITUALtree.

The dread and envy of them all. 
Rule Britannia, rule the waves, 
Britons never will be slaves. 

The haughty tyrants ne’er shall tame, 
All their attempts to bend thee 

down
Will but arouse thy gen’rous flame, 

But work their woe and thy re
nown.

Rule, Britannia, rule the waves, 
Britons never will be slaves. 

The Muses, still with freedom found, 
Shall to thy happy coast repair, 

Blest isle! with matchless beauty 
crown’d,

And manly hearts to guard the fair 
Rule Britannia, rule the waves, 
Britons never will be slaves. 

An Unrecognized Genius.
So came “Rule, Britannia.’* The 

Prince in whose honor the entertain
ment was given has long been forgot
ten, if ever he was remembered. It is 
recorded to a -Spanish dancer who en
livened the proceedings, but he as 
well as the other distinguished guests 
was unaWare that they listened that 
afternoon to a song which British 
people will never forget. Indeed,- it 
was npt until some years later that 
anyone took the trouble to find out 
who had written the music of the 
song. It was then discovered- that 
the honor was due to a Dr. Anne, a 
young English musical genius, who 
later won contemporary fame by his 
musical ■ settings of several Shake
spearean plays, as well as Milton’s 
“Cornus.” Some of his songs are still 
sung, but never before or afterward' 
did he produce,anything like “Rule, 
Britannia.” For the words credit is 
due to Thomson, though Ntallet, 
when the song grew in .popularity, 
tried to claim a joint authorship.

;ery, which Judge Rosalsky supplied.
“I dd not consider you a disorderly 

person,” Judge Rosalsky said, when 
the demonstrations were finished. 
“Yon are honorably discharged.”

Reese, who is more than 70 years 
old, said he (had appeared before 
several of the crowned heads of Eur
ope. It was not his fault, he said, 
if he had abnormal powers—New 
York Times.

flee EThe family
Mr. and Mr». E. O’Rourke 
Mrs. John Bryce 
Mr. John DavidsOn 
Mrs. B. Hunter

FLORAL

Worms sap the strengtn and under
mine the vitality of children. Streng
then them by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator to drive out the 
parasites.

MINERALS.
m

■WreathBELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFIOH SIMr. Harry aad Willie Green 
Mr. E. A. Thomas 
Pony Base Ball Club 

Crow,,
Crew of Dredge 106, Newcastle 

Sheaf

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 

Office and Laboratory corn* ot

FLORISTS.

Bylaw Withdrawn
,Owing to developments in connec

tion with the shell business at Otta
wa no vote will be taken on Saturday 
on the By-law which was voted on. 
Those interested in this matter regret 
very much that the industry will not 
go on at present, but they still have 
hoped that there may be ari opportun
ity along this line before a great 
while. This announcement is author
ized by the Mayor and consequently 
no one will need to lose any time on 
Saturday in going to vote on the 
By-law.—Oshawa Reformer.

IMrs. Bedner 
Miss Vera Clarke 
Mr. Garfield Sanford 
Mr*. Miller Gilroy 
Mjr, Kenneth Gerow 
Polishing room. Springer Lock 

works r
Mr. and Mrs. E. McBardy 
Mias Mamie Kaitting, Toronto 

The bearers were Paul Smith, Har
old Smith, Douglas Whalen, Harry 
Whalen, Stanley Waddell, Willie Don- 
ough f

(\The Teacher’s Letters
Far away from dear old Belleville, PTI. HOUAUD 

k PRISONER
I

$
From the Quinte’s undulous shore, 

From the Moira’s sinuous river; 
Some to come again—no more.

They do hear the booming cannon, 
See the dead fall by their side, 

Know the gas of German “Science,” 
While they with the right abide.

And the busy hurried teacher. 
Thought with love of scholars 

brave,
And he wrote them thoughtful letters 

And they read with faces grave. 
They will .keep as sacred treasures. 

The kind missives that he wrote, 
And in loving years, their children 

Will those sentences re-quote.
And some day, the Greater Teacher 

Will with gentle welcome say, 
You wrote to my lonely children, 

Fighting there—so tor away.
And I’ve heard the prayers yon 

offered,
Many sonls well gathered come; 

These, your sheaves, won for the 
Master,

Yon will welcome thèm, at home.

?

SURPLUS 
SALE OF
C8peetal prices on all other stock oroered 

ac once.

The Belleville Bwwries
Pheae 318.

Apple Trees
It is surprising ho% slowly news 

travels with reference to casualties 
from the seat of war. Some days ago 
The Ontario published a statement Blanchard, corone", from the eeme-
that Private George Holland of Madoc ter* a“d tben a®als’>d„ Mr- M”rPhy tn 

. . , *r _ searching for the body. They were
who had gone to Europe with the soop jt,ined by Messrs. W. Metcalfe, 
First Canadian Contingent was “miss- C Deyell and several other woraers 
tog”. This statement we published who wire later joined by Mr Jesse 
from the official casualty list handed **«"*tt- who arrived on the scene in
„ t _ _ ,__ _ / , ‘ _ his launch. The search was kept up
out by the Department of Militia at nearly 8 o’clock, when Mr. Per-
Ottawa" We hâve just réceived a rin located the body at a point in the 
letter from Mr. Merely Reid, of Ivan- river almost at the mouth of Gulry’s
hoe, to which he encloses a card from ffre5.kj'(

. „ „ , _. , . at (his spot, and ’t was with some
Private Holland. The card was writ- difficulty that £he body was discover- 
ten from Giessen, Germany, under e.1 —Lindsay Post, 
date of May 30th, and is as follows,—

Dear Cousin,
No doubt you will be surprised 

to get wbl card from me here in Ger
many. I was captured on the 24th 
of April. I am well and living in a 

way. I have a good place 
to sleep. Under present conditions 
I think it unnecessary for you and me 
to talk about the War. Wishing yon 
all the best of health, I will close.
Write soon.

mediately proceeded to the scene. 
Hall could give very little informa
tion regarding the disappearance of 
Martin.

; 1

iMr. Sabin telephoned Dr.
:19
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ISINew Rink For
■ î ■îiCampbeUfordAUCTIONEERS. $1,000 REWARD 1 ! -1 .

Tl J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction-

and also for the city of Belleville 
Terms Liberal, satlsaction guaranteed 
•Phone 4«4 at my expense. !). 3. Fair 
Held, 123 Coleman at. Belleville.

Although this is the middle of sum
mer and hookey is seldom discussed 
at this season of the year, those be
hind the game in CampbeUford have 
given out the statement that a con
tract has been let to a Preston firm 

.to erect a large rink, to be ready for 
use this coming winter.

The rink wiU be 66 feet wide by 
160 feet long, and will oast in the 
neighborhood of 66,500. It Is to be 
be built of corrugated iron galvan
ized siding, with, circular, self-sup 
porting roof. The erection of the 
rink will be a great stimulus to 
hookey and other sports in this'dis- 
triet.

FOR A CASE OF INCURABLE 
CONSTIPATION.

To any person who cannot be cured 
of Constipation by Dr. Bto.mllton’s 
Pills, the above reward will be paid.

NO medicine gives,such lasting sat
isfaction Y>r effects, such marvellous 
cures as Dr. Hamilton’» Pills. Relief 
instantly follows their use. 
blinding headache goes forever, that 
feverish feeling to the skin Is soothed 
away, bilious fits and' stomach dis
orders are stopped.

Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills; they are mild 
enough for a child -to use, #et certain 
and effective to action in the. most 
chronic cases. Get a 25c. box to-day; 
they bring and keep robust good 
health.

I t
■» L. PALMER. Licensed Auctioneer,
Stock RaalB^laîftyAK<Bellevni” On? 
Phone 128. Address Anglo Ame»<ee*Jotal #>v N #

The Man With Asthma, almost 
longs for death to end his suffering. 
He sees ahead only years of endless 
torment with intervals of rest which 
are themselves fraught with never 
ceasing fear of renewed attacks. Let 
him turn to Dr. J. D. Kellog’s As
thma Remedy and know what com
plete relief it can bgive. Let him but 
use it faithfully and he will find his 
asthma a thing of the past.

That

VTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer, 
-t» Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 191, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 189. Brighton, Ont.

kind of a *:

Henry Wallace, Licensed Auction
eer, for the county of Hastings 

special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O- 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. 8811.

SATURDAY’S CHEESE BOARD. 
Cheese on Belleville Board sold at 

13 3-4, 1311 16 and, J35-8 on Saturday 
(There were 2265 boxes boarded.

From your one-time scholar, to 
kindly remembrance. 1

Alice Pyne McDavitt. George Holland. 1A
H
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Mr. and Mra. M. Spencer and fam- ' , v "' pl_ace afte spending their holidays
a^perrt Sunday visiting Minds at » Mrs. S. Stapley and Miss Attoie, left

- Mr Thmlev Moore took tea at the ' on Monday night for Madoc to visithome of m/ Willmen Sills on Mon- TBENTON, July 19—We, learn to- list in Trenton, is in a hospital in relatives.
day evening last night that Dr. Edward Kidd has been one of the German detention camps. The many friends of Mr.’ Walton
t Mm Arthur PhHlins And Miss P successful in obtaining a commission His wound is a serious one and it is Eggleton were shocked to hear of the
Phïllinâ nt Relie ville have returned to the Army Medical Service and expected that he will be laid up, for latter being In Belleville hospital,

_ -, . _ , - - homeafter visiting their friend Mis#' leaves for the frojt tomorrow. For some months dangerously 111. We hope for aTime tn Win tlin (Irani Vntinrf K NaW— Ke-medv eome time we have fc-iown that tire Ernest Carter, a former Maisons speedy recovery.,
1 line 10 l¥ ID me ureal f Ollog vUllltSM lO IIUW a!ld Mrs j Clamper have pur- doctor was making every effort to Baak oftier, herq, is wounded and in . -J--------r-iti.——

Do Not Hesitate to Canvass Those Who Have elweda^'w„pitfe~p0,t t&at p^ure6^ «« W* b^i^- m,** ®,iNi , July ai^^wu^l^rrom thi. r,c.
Been Canvassed Before, Yon Will Profit by &&%£•£.£?%!'%£ ^-*£>*±±«22% VSSStSS^fi&r'

' the Wo* Already Done and Probably Close
the Berfein-Another New Candidate. S£Fïï*. JSJSSSS528$LS

and pr<ü*eated her with epmc fine tere*tanjf «8 we can. If flny of our csr feated the home juniors today, by the the guest of Miss Ethel Roblin, has 
presents. Litbfe Miss Nellie proved ? *c“? ** »«¥T •«* forward we score of 14-9. ConsMfcrmg the fact returned home.
charming hostess. to payment of that lacrosse has been played in Ma- Mr. and Mrs. John Geen of Fuller,

Mr. Clayton Rupert has returned f*e subscription and forward it toi doe tor many years, while here it is spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B.
home after spending a few days with ^ Publishers. The cost will be small m its infancy, our boys have little Sayers.
his untile, Mr. B. Kennedy but tk.e boys will appreciate the f»- reason to be ashamed of the game Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Phillips were the

Mr. J. Witaan is spending a tew ?" a?^uCk *8 lf ** wcFe a ^ttcr put u£;., . . guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs/
davs et Glaàmire trom tome- On July 26th the Boy Scouts go to jas. Phillips on Sunday^ Bcv. Canon Gould, of .Toronto, 12 O’clock Point for their annual Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sills spent

preached yesterday naor-ung, at .St., camp Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George « church a rousing recruiting A good crowd acompenied the bend H. Phillips.
sermon. A few more of the same kmd to Presqu’Ue on the “Brookville” to- Miss Ruth Comins entertained a 
ought to make some of our young ni<rM • few of her îrlends on 8nnd a
huskies realize their responsibility. Miss Ethel Armstrong is visiting Mrs. Hudgens of Madoc is visiting 

Mia. H. A. Thomson is spending a friends in Toronto . her sister Mrs. J, L. Foster
couple of weeks in Toronto Mrs. Grant, of Detroit, is visiting Mr. Simon Elliott of Crookston

Mr. and Mra. E. V. Illsey, of Wind- her parents, ,Mr. and Mrs. Ventrese. spent Sunday at the home of Miss 
bot, are occupying a cottage at tie Many Trenton citizens purpose ac- Eve„lyn Phillips.
‘‘G^v±’’ ....... . companying the firemen to Belleville Mr. Peter Robson spent Sunday at

Mark Heagle, the first man to en- tin the 28th the home of Miss Evelyn Sullivan of
Carmel.

Mr. Buckley of Tyendinaga was the 
Madoc have been visiting at the home Suest of Miss Lena Phillips on Sun- 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster for the day last.
past few days. ' Mrs. Lottie Robinson of Belleville

Miss Nina Thompson is spending who has been visiting her parents, 
her holidays at her home here. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Emerson has re-

Moira was well represented at the turned home.
Orange Celebration held in Belleville Mr- an<i Mrs- Burden Phillips were 
on Monday last. the guests of Mr. Harry Foster, Sun-

M.sr J. Paradise and Masters Ber- day afternoon.
Mfise E. M. Holden left today to j nard Herity have returned home after A number of the young people of 

apend a month with friends in AH- spending the past week with her- this vicinity spent a day last week at 
andale, Barrie, and other places. daughter Mrs. W. Credicott of Oak Hill Pond.

Confirmation service was held in 1 Bridgewater. Mrs. Alice Snider has been visiting
St James B. C. church on Thursday I Mr. and_.Mrs. A. Mouck, Mr. and at the home of her father, Mr. Wm. 
last when nineteen persons were oon- Mrs. C. Elliott, of Lodgeroom; also Emerson.
firmed by Bishop Spratt of Kingston Mr. and Mrs. D. Haight atad Mr. and j Season tickets for the swimming 

Mr. and Mrs- Fred Fletcher of Mrs. Fred Haight, spent Sunday at ! tanks may be obtained from the aec- 
BeUeville and Mrs. Sam. McGee tire the home df Mrs. C. Wright of Hoi- retary of the sports committee.. 
visitors at Mr. W. J. Spry’s loway on Sunday last-.

The ladies aid tof St. Andrew’s are Mr, and Mrs. Murney Holbert of 
■party on Thomasburg, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Vandewater a week ago Sun
day.

Mar. Earl Dtiayes had ajtick horse 
•n Sunday evening last '

i «1 OFI — t HOI
r* tighterI*

Simmer Service to Highlands 
of Oatario from Toronto

2.05 a.m. daily for Muskokl Lakes 
daily except Sunday for Lake of Bayà 
Algonquin Park, Magenetawan River 
and TLmagami Lake points, 
l. 10.15 am. daily except Sunday for 
Georgian Bay, Lake of Bays and 
Maganetewan River points.

12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays and 
Algonquin Park.

SiÜ noiii
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STEAMSHIP EXPRESS The stables of thi 
. Burke’s hotel

Leaves Toronto„ , 11.15 a.m.
Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.30 p.m.

Each Monday, Wednesday, and Sat
urday, connecting with N.N. Go’s, pa
latial steamships for Sault Ste. Marie 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Du
luth, and at Fort William with G.T.P 
Bailway for Winnipeg and points In 
weeteral Canada. Coaches, Parlor-Li
brary-Cafe and Parlor-Librarey-Buf- 
fet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.

Further particulars on application 
to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

H. C. Thompson, City Passenger Ticket 
Ageoh plume£U. 1. H. Copnin. Depot Ticket

! :
were 1 

by fire 0.1 Saturday 
the attendant loss d 
due time it was fed 
buildings might fall 
JBlames but thanks i 

Chief Brown and hid 
considerable damage] 
adjacent houses and 

It was about two I 
barns were noticed O

II
!

-Ln—.
U The Ontario’s Great Panama- order. .

It often turns out, that way among
Mi

Pacific Contest will soon close. Soma

lort and aw»» t« da »orl .«t aoe, tll „„ 1Md g^, 
week or In the Inst few days of. the ence to a good newwspaper which is 
campaign. That is Yhe wrong course more essential to the happiness of the 
and one that will Inevitably lead to family than any machine or atitdmo-

blle possibly could be?
If other contestants come Into your 

neighborhood, then have about you a 
sense of Reciprocity. Go over Into 
their territory. Carry the war Into 
Africa. You will bring home lots and 
lots of subscribers that the others

utes before there hfl 
of a blaze. The alarj 
given and the càtizéi 
ran to the scene a| 
rescue of horses wm 
in the barns. This j 
dangerous as the wfl 
emitting smoke in <M 
of the rescuers swi 
quantity of smoke j 
were severely burned 
Tyendinaga had a I 
the burning buildinl 
them at the cost d 
and scorching to hij 
His animals escaped] 
for only the foreloc] 
were singed

Five animals cou| 
in time. One of thJ 
Tobe, had been lei 
nnd there fell back] 
came a victim of tJa 

The neighing and 
burning horses cod 
tlnctly for a few 
gruedling experieni 
os the animals sai

E FOE SALE.
- '

Large House with modern conve
niences for sale or will exchange 
for farm property. Address Box H., 
Ontario Office.

Special Prizes for 
Belleville Exhibitiondisappointment.

The time to. do the hardest work is 
NOW. Work hard yourself and get 
all your friends to work and put 
forth their best efforts right at once. 
Great generals win their victories by 
long and careful planning ahead, and 
by weeks, months, and even years 
of preparation.

Victory in this voting contest can
not be achieved by idling away all 
the preceding time and then putting 
forth'a mighty effort the last week.

The candidates who keep steadily 
and persistently pegging away, doing 
a good day’s work with every passing 
day Is going to win the better tours. 
Those who try to do a month’s work 
in the compass of a day will certainly 
encounter" defeat.

!f:

Special by W. C. Reid, Nurseryman
of $10.00, payable in nursery stock:
Best 4 varieties Winter Apples name’d 

five of each; 1st, $1.60;'2nd, $1.00 
3rd, 75c.

Best 5 Apples grown on trees pur
chased from W. C. Reid-—1st, $1.50 
2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 50c.

Best Collection Roses, outside hardy 
varieties, not less than 3 varieties 
cut flowers—1st, $1.00; 2nd, 75c; 
3rd, 50c

Best 1 bloom of Hardy Hydrangea— 
1st, 75c; 2nd, 50c, 3rd 25c.

22 4tw

ill.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wright 

family from -below Kingston spent a 
coupile of days last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Kelly, sr.

Mr. Sydimer Bird (has improved the 
appearance of his house by applying 
a coat of paint.

Mr. and Mrs. Herrington at Mur
ray and Mra. Lott were the guests of 
Mr. apd Mrs. Wm. Cadmen last Sun
day

and
r.

couldn’t touch.j
STIllliINGl.Miss Imogen Païen has entered 

the contest as a candidate in District 
III., and will be strongly supported 
and assisted by a multitude of friends 
This will insure a keen and vigorous 
contest in this division where the 
'other candidates had been finding it 
somewhat uphill work owing to lack 
of spirited opposition.

Mra. McClelland of Peterboro is a 
guieet at the home of Mr. B. A. El
liott■ Mias May Herity of Belleville Jbas 
been a recent visitor in town.

Mias Nota Reid of Wallbridge is 
visiting her friend Miss May Searles ;

I:
Mrs. Geo. Qstrom 

ceived a message last Saturday of the 
very sudden illness and operation of 
their eon-inlaw m the person of Mr 
Walton Eggleitom of Sidney. Their 
many friends wish him a speedy re
covery >

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lidster and 
family! visited at Mr. Ed Ross’ 
Sunday afternoon

The .farmers were all smiles on 
Monday morning when they saw the 
beautiful rain

Mt. and Mrs. Chas. Spencer return
ed home last w$ek from a visit with 
friends im Ptotnn

Mr. and re-

Pi! /
Corby ville Post1■ ;

The expiration date for the next 
lot of coupons is July 26th, be sure to 
have them returned to the office in 
time.

Master Dead lastOne pretty canvasser was feeling 
a little despondent when she called 
around to our office yesterday with a 
good bunch of ballots and coupons. 
Other candidates were all around and 
seemed to be cutting off on every side 
slices of territory that was properly 
hers.

the floor.
Chief Brown on 

brigade at once he] 
from all sides. The 
barn projected inti 
Graham evaporatoi 
naole street and thl 
catch here, but thij 
and as a good s 1.oi 
no damage was dj 
stream of water 
over this roof whi« 
substance. One tvh 
from

The death of Samuel Nelson Doug- 
han, poemaster at Corby ville for near
ly twenty years, took place on Tues
day afternoon, Juyl 20th, at his home 
dafter an illness extending over sev
eral months. He was born Bn 
York, August 1st, 1634 and had been 
a resident of Corbyville for twenty- 
five years. He was. twice married. Be
sides hie w:d>w he leaves eight daugh 
ters by his first wife, Mrs. Walter 
Shipman,' Toronto; Mrs. "Joseph Gra
ham, Toronto; Mrs, J. Hudson, Los 
Angeles, Cal. ; Mrs. A. Duncan, Belle
ville ; Mra. Charles Bartlett, St.. Ca
tharines; Mrs. Mi. C. Jecks, Toronto^

N.Y. and

■

m Miss Lena Phillips has returned 
home after spending a few weeks at 
the home of Mr. Westover in Sidney.

Mrs. C. A. Moore, of Campbeltford, 
has returned home after spending a 
few days with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McKee and Miss 
Sadie Bently of Toronto were the 
guests at the home of Mr. C. Hager- 
man on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Deynes of Camp- 
beilford spent Sunday evening with 
Miss Leah Phillips.

Mrs. W. Parâsol spent a day last 
week at the home pf her father Mr. 
Wm. Carter. ,

Mrs. John Salisbury of Melletta, 
Manitoba, spent a short time visiting 
her sister, Mrs. B. Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chambers of 
Sterling spent Sunday at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cham
bers.
- We are sory to hear of the death 
of Mrs. Collins brother, Mr. M. Cur-
by, of Oshawa.

Mr. Guy Roblin leaves next week 
for his camping ground where he 
pvn-wg tn spend his vacation fishing
and hunting,

A number from here attended the 
Old Boys reunion In Belleville, Sat
urday.

Miss Stella and Minnie Morran, of 
Toronto, are spending their holidays 
with their parents here.

Mr. J. Weir of Belleville was the 
guest of Miss Minnie Morrean last 
week.
. The long looked for rain which fell 

Monday evening was very acceptable 
and is welcomed with a smile.

61 Center your attention on sübscip- 
tions, and treat coupons as only in
cidental. In this way you will be 
thousands of votes ahead.

holding their annual garden 
Wednesday, July 23.

MT, and Mrs. T. M. Barry of To
ronto are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
T. Williams

Mr. Felix McGee of Toronto was in 
town on Friday ot attend the funeral 
of his uncle, the late Mr.
Kerb# which was held from the re
sidence of his nephew, J. C. McGee to 
8t, James R. C. church on 
nqnr.iing last 7 
" mT.: and Mrs. Byrne Black and son 
ot Napanee are visiting the former's 
mother, Mra J. S. Black.

We congratulate Mr. E. T.
Mams upon the excellent results of his 
entrance cltasa. The class of nine were 
successful, with five obtaining honors

1:>} New
M Mrs. Walter Salisbury spent Fri

day last with her sister, Mrs. H. Van
dewater.

Mrs. J. G.'Foster, Mrs. C.- Embury, 
Mrs. S. Ketcheson and Miss M. J. 
Morton were entertained at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. Clare on Thursday last.

I-
WEST HUNTINGDON.The only advice we can tender in a 

case of that kind is to go over the
Be sure to have a lot of votes plac-

M-ss Myrtle Ashley spent SunxUv 
with, her cousin Miss Gertrude Ashlt-y 

The Sunday visitors at Mr. L. 
Sarles’ were Mr. and Mrs. VV. Spen
cer of Stinting, Mr. and Mrs. S. Mc- 
Marray, his mother and futuilv and 
Mr. Xïeoige McïïÉUTray 

Mr. Arthur iKitaSa end. fiarah 
Sunday with Mra J. C. Dickens

Mr. George Kingston .wife and 
family spent the latter part of last 
week with 
Kingston

Mr. Jock Yorke spent Sunday with 
his friend, Mr. Morley Haggerty

Mr. Richard Haggerty has installed 
& new ’phone

The ladies of the Red Cross 
hold their meeting in the Orange hail 
at 2.30 on Friday, Judy 23rd. All 
bers axe requested to be present.

ed to your credit every day now so 
territory again even though some ag to keep well t0 the top There la 
rival canvasser has preceded you.

IMoheel

no better way to interest your friends
The houses are not yet all. supplied 
with this great journal. In the town
ships surrounding Belleville not one 
family In five Is receiving The Weekly 
or The Daily Ontario, and this Is a 
withstanding the fact ■ that it is a 
household necessity. If you don’t 
believe this statement ask any of our

Friday TBÊNTOS.in your candidature. -
■V

July 20.—Geddes Thomson is the 
Trenton leader In the Ontario voting 
contest, hut some young ladles in the 
County are determined that he shall 
not go to the-Pacific coast if they can 
help it.

Mr. A. D. MacIntyre is taking two 
weeks holidays at the “Grove.”

Mr. W. B. Powers is negotiating for 
a portion of the “Drift” property. If 
he succeeds In securing the land he 
will erect a fine residence at once.

Mr. and Mrs. Tergwiller, of Tor
onto, spent'the week end in town.

Dr. Edward Kidd received a splen
did seqd off at the hands of his fellow 
citizens today, and had the notice not 
been so short it is safe to say that 
hundreds more^vould have assembled 
at the G.T.R. station to wish him 
good-bye. The Council presented him 
with binoculars, revolver and 
pass, and the Daughters of the Em
pire with an address and a wrist 
watch. On both occasions the Doc
tor replied to the kind words spoken 
and reod, feelingly. Again we say 
we are proud of him and are glad that 
he has succeeded in getting the posi
tion he longed for. There should be 
no man, who before the war was con
nected with the militia, hanging 
around Trenton without good cause. 
Dr. Kidd, though exempt by many 
years, could not rest "until he got 
away. What will the young and 
physically fit men say when they hear 
that Dr. Kidd has felt It his duty to 
go to the front? A Trenton boy, who 
is with the army, writes and asks if 
the boys of Trenton realize that there 
is a war on, and expresses surprise 
that they do not enlist.

We often see some fine, big staping 
fellows from Belleville who look 
if they would make good soldiers. 
Trenton is not the only town in Cana
da that is not responding freely.

Mr. Howard Vandervoort will soon 
occupy his fine new residence.

A Trenton baseball team played the 
Ontarios of Belleville here today.

It appears to be a favorite pastime 
just now for strangers to run into 

, town and attempt to induce mer
chants to endorse cheques for them 
.on out-of-town banks. We would 
advise our citizens to give them the 
cold shoulder and be on the safe side. 
There is also a forgery epidemic on in 
the district, which will require care
ful watching. One man got a few 
years for this offence a few days ago 
in the Belleville court.

Pinnacle
eion^!3g“totEH 

* "partially destroy# 
bout one bundrei

The friends of Miss Agnes Law- Mm 0 Albany,
ranee ot Tweed ere showing Increased Mra D. Jose, BeReville, 
activity in her behalf and next re- ' In earl# Me Mr. Dpugkan followed 
port will show a fine total to her I ^ occupation of butcher in Toronto
credit. There is no one else forking H<heX^K*l w^^e fineto^* of man- 

in Tweed or vicinity and therefore fcood. who wee much admired and. his 
her opportunity to win a fine tour death even at a ripe age is deeply 
is exceedingly bright. mourned., ,

I
Wil-

hÿ mother, Mrs. John
goods belonging tfl 
uninsured. Outside 
hotel barns realljj 
tion. Even the dri 
jacent sheds well 
perhaps due in a] 
the east wind whJ 
way from the frad

old subscribers.
So, dear discouraged one, do not 

hesitate to canvass any party even 
though he may have been canvassed 
two or three times by your competit- 

The chances are that the work

BIG ISLAND.
.

July 21.—Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell 
Dunning were the visitors of Mr. W. 
E. Goodmurphy’s on. Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spellman and 
Miss Mitchell of Pittsburgh came last 
week to spend a few weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. L. Morden.

Miss Irene Barrager is visiting her 
friends around^Madoc.

Mr. Daniel Schwalm and famtlv of 
Toronto visited ot Mr. E. A. Mills’ 
last week.

Miss Grace Moran Is home from 
Marmora for her vacation.

Mr. Roy Peck was a guest of Hu
bert Goodmurphy on Sunday.

A lady fritnd from Minnesota, is 
visiting Mrs. John Warden.

Messrs. Wilmot Wager, Sidney 
Kelr, Misses Mary Kerr and Marie 
Graves were on Sunday the guests of 
Miss Coral Morden of Brighton, who 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Sidney Fox.

Mrs. W, J. Archibald and family of 
Toronto, are visiting at Mr. G. C. 
Sprague’s.

Mr. Sherdan Dunning was a caller 
on Sunday evening of Mr. J. M. Kerr.

willMiss Ruth Sinclair, Victoria Ave., 
has been nominated and become a 
candidate In District II. Miss Sin
clair is a bright and active high 
school girl who will become a very 
popular candidate In the second divi
sion.

WESTERH PRESS 
ON MR. ROWELL

mein-
ors.
they have done, by way of showing 
reasons why they should subscribe, 
has nicely prepared the ground for 
you to come in and finally land the

WEST HUNTINGDON
Picking huckleberries is the order 

of the day
Mr. Jack Yorke spent Sunday in 

our vicinity
Miss Bessie Wright is on the sick

Comment on His Canadian Club 
Speeches Difcom-

Miss Weeks ot Bloomington was 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Tate last

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hubbs ot 
Pond View spent Sunday at Welling
ton. ’

WELLINGTON. listSpecial to The Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Webb of 

spent a few days last week 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickmaji, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wright and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Wright spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. Jm>. Wright, sr

A .lumber from here spent Sunday 
in Madoc

Miss Charlotte Wright has return
ed to Stirling after spending a week 
under the parental! roof.

Toronto.
with

Mrs. W. B. Phillips and daughters, 
•of Toronto, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
James C, Vanhorne last week.

Sorry Mr. McQuoil is not any better 
Sunday School Picnic! Where will 

it be this year?
A number attended the Methodist 

W.M.S. on Wednesday, at Mrs. W. 
Haight’s. All had a very enjoyable 
time.

TORONTO, July 20—Port Arthur 
“Chroniclei.’’—“Mr Newton Rowell is 
being welcomed to Port Arthur to-day 
not as the leader of a political party, 
but as a representative leader of pub
lic opinion. Mr. Rowell occupies a 
highly responsible position, and at a

Mrs. Quaigg had her gfand-daugh- 
ter from Hillier visiting on Thursday 
last.

TURNER SETTLEMENT
July 21.—The Chatterton Wom

en’s Institute met at the home of 
Miss Beatrice Guffin on Thursday, the 
8th. A splendid programme was pre
sented, including an excellent paper 
by Miss Mollie Park entitled “The 
War. as affecting the Women of to
day.”

Quite a number of people from this We were glad to see so many 
locality observed Orange Day, and Church on Sunday to " hear the 
journeyed to Belleville to take part celle nt sermon .by Mr. Edgar 
in the celebration. , thews of Stinting

Rev. A. E. Richmond of the Baptist Mr; and Mrs. Heasman took tea 
church, has returned from his trip to with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hamilton. Sunday night

The Baptist Young People’s Society Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush and Mr. 
were favored last Wednesday evening and Mrs. Fox of Rednersvitlle spent 
with, a splendid paper by Miss Gertie Sunday ait Mr. Wm Bush’s 
Broadworth, entitled “Our Bible.” Mr. and Mrs .Blythes from Toron- 
We are glad that Miss Broadworth is to are camping at the river 
getting stronger, and we deeply ap- We were pleased to hear three of 
predate her presence and assistance, cur entrance pupils were successful 

Mr. and Mrs. Sills, Mrs. Kelley and and passed for the High School 
Mr. Thompson of Madoc were visitors Mr. and Mxs. Wm. Hanna spent 
at Mr. W. E. Guffin’s on Friday last. Sunday ait Corbyville visiting their son 

The services at the Baptist church j wj,0 resides there 
were conducted on Sunday, July 4th, i Some of the- men from here went 
by Mr. Gifford of Belleville, and on north for huckleberries. We wish 
July 11th, by Mr. J. L. Hess, secretary them good luck 
of the *Y.M.C.A. Rev. A. E. Rich- —
mond has now returned to his duties.

The Y. M. C. A. boys are reported 
to be having enjoyable times at the 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jeckells of 
Chisholm and Mrs. Storey of Toronto 
spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Larkin time of great stress like this it Is the 
Luffman’s. duty of men in such positions to in-

Mr. and Mrs. James Harnell are and encoura^ and enlighten
home from Demorestville, Ont. f . T ...

,A number had a Picnic on Thurs- the nation. It is by this conception 
day at Sand Banks.

Mrs. P. A. Pètterglll was in Cen
tre the other day at Willis Pettengill.

Miss Marjorie Luffman is at Bow- 
erman’s for a holiday.

Green Peas are being looked after 
at our factory.

A number enjoyed motor boats on 
Thursday afternoon.

Very sorry Rev. Mr. Young is 
about to leave our friends to reside 
at Newmarket

Mrs. Haight and Mrs. Cronk spent 
a day at. Tj, Peter last week.

Dr. Broad made a business trip to 
Toronto last week.

Mrs. Hamley had her sister and 
friend from Toronto, visit her last 
week.

A number are now picking cherries 
Our hotel Alexandra has now a 

number of boarders.
Glad to see the Lazier family at 

Stroud’s cottage, from Belleville for 
the summer.

Monday, July 12th, our town was 
about deserted, most everybody went 
to Belleville for the day.

Who will win Red or Blue at our 
Young Folks League this Friday 
night—decision night?

Glad to see our half holiday on 
Thursday so well observed.

Our fair man is now settled in his 
new store, It is a dandy spot and lots 
of room.

• Mffc Rutter of Belleville_ was at 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Osborne’s on Wed
nesday this week for a visit.

A Salvation Army Picnic was at 
our park from Picton, Wednesday.

Mrs. John W. Clark, of Belleville, 
was at Winns’ cottage last week.

Mrs. B^ddell, son and daughter 
of Miles’ Corners, was at Mrs. M.
Clapp’s for dinner on Sunday.

Mr. Martin Pettengill was at Pic
ton last Saturday.

’ i
We are now having nice warm 

weather. Glad we are near the lake.
Strawberries are now done; all 

enjoyed them very much.
Miss Virginia Beatson ot Markham 

Ont., is the guest ot Miss Edith 
Wilder.

Dr. Snider of Toronto Is guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beeson.

A number have lost money in this 
vicinity lately.

Mrs. Fletcher Quaigg has her 
sister and daughter from Grafton on

- Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Dayton of Port 
Hope, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Cal- 
livee here last week.

Mr. W. Clinton spent Sunday near 
Brighton, at Dr. Farley’s summer 
cottage. Mrs. Clinton has been there 
for some time.

A moving picture show has been 
here tor two weeks.

Mr. Correll of Lindsay, visited Mr. 
Arnoldia Fralelgh last week.

Glad to see so many ot our Belle
ville friends In town on Rose Day. 
Capital speeches were made at hotel 
Alexandra Thursday morning. Our 
young ladies done well selling roses 
that day. ,

Mr. E. Allen has returned again V> 
Castleton.

The Noble family have returned, to 
their home at Chicago, 111., U.S.

K. Pv Morden has returned from 
North Bay.

Mr. Harold Fitzgerald, manager ot 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Linwood, Ont.; 
is home for holidays.

Mr. Arthur Allen, manager ot the 
Standard Bank has returned to his 
work again at Cannington.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. McGowan left 
for Chicago on Saturday after a visit 
at Wellington and Belleville.

Miss A. I Elliot has returned home 
to Brighton.

Mrs. Montgomery is at Campbell- 
ford, on a visit to her father and 
other relatiops.

Mr’S.

ItlVEIt VALfiEY.
of kis duty that Mr. Rowell ia now atguided."

In Winnipeg Mr. Rowell’s address 
to the Canadian Club on “Britannic vs 
Germanic Ideals,” and to the 
men’s Canadian Club on “The Holy 
War and The Holy Land" attracted 
large audiences and aroused 
spread favorable comment.

Regina Standard (Con.) —“Seldom 
bas a speaker been better received, 
and so enthusiastically applauded as 
was Mr. Rowell. ,KX5., M.P.P., ot To
ronto, last evening."

The Regina “Leader"—“But if there 
is any one thing which will stir the 
pulse of the Canadian people and lead 
to action commensurate with our po
pulation and resources it is such ad
dresses as that delivered by Mr. N. 
W. Rowell before the Canadian Club

CBOFTON. ex-
llat-July 21.—Mr. George Pine spent 

a few days in Belleville last week.
Mrs. Cyrus Pine, who has been in 

poor health of late, has been spending 
a few days with her father In Bloom
field.

Wo-
Carr on

as

wide- Miss Annie M. Salisbury of Belle
ville has been spending a few days 
under the parental roof.

Miss Adeline Richardson was 
thrown from a buggy recently and 
sustained a broken nose as well as a 
severe shaking up.

Miss Winnie Purtell is spending 
her holidays in Picton.

Mrs. (Dl.) Morris of Detroit, is. 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Caughey.

Miss Alma Pine is spending a few 
weeks with fritnds near Demorest- 
viHe.

H1

/

POINT. ANNE.
July 21.—Miss Ddra MacDonald 

returned home after a pleasant visit 
with her aunt, Mrs. Robt. MacDonald.

Mrs. Nixon and daughter of Nap- 
anee had a short visit with friends 
here recently.

Miss Dorthea Reather is spending 
her holidays in Belleville.

Miss Mabel MacDonald spent Sun
day at her home here.

Mr. T. Kell of Toronto is a guest of 
his sister, Mrs. N. MacDonald.

Master Jackie Maragin, of Deser- 
onto, is spending his holidays with 
his sister, Mrs. A. A. Hack.

Mr. Ley Shaw spent Sunday with 
his sister, Mrs. F. Sweet.

Mrs. A. G. Bennett and Mrs. G. 
Reather attended the Women’s Ins
titute in Belleville last Tuesday after-

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Calnan spent 
Saturday In Picton.

Mr. B. G. Gilbert has purchased a 
new Ford car.

Mr._ and Mrs. S. B. Gorstlne of 
Bethel spent a recent Tuesday at Mr. 
J. S. Calnan’s.

Alast evening. The address is one that 
should b heard by thoyand i of you^g 
meu in this Province."

Saskatoon “Phoenix"—“The magni
tude of interests at stake in the war. 
and the boundlessly far-reaching ef 
fects of its outcome, were outlined 
in a manner

HALLOWAY.HAROLD.
July 21.—Mr and Mrs. J. T. Bel- 

shaw spent the week end at her son’s. 
George Belshaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mumby at
tended the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. 
McCombs.

Miss Geraldine Faulkner of Har
old, is visiting friends in Belleville.

-Mr. Tom Cranston has built an 
addition to his store.

Miss Laura West, Earnest Broad
worth and Wilfred Sine have been 
successful In their examinations.

Little Miss Mae Danford was visit
ing in Napanee last week.

Mrs. Thos. Elliot of West Hunting
don, visited her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Fred Elliot.

Miss Margaret Nixon of Madoc, 
visited her aunt, Mrs. S. Stapley, a 
tew days.

Miss Lillian Bronson was visiting 
relatives In Thurlow last week.

- Miss Loretta Sullivan, of Syracuse, 
Mrs. M. Hudgins and Miss Helen of N.Y., is spending her holidays at her

v>The farmers of this vicinity are 
rushing in their hay and also har
vesting their fall gram '

Miss Mae Townsend spent last week 
with her cousins, Messrs. Clark of 
Thuriow

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caldwell visit
ed at the home of Sydmer Bird’s Last 
Sunday

Mrs. Gordon Bass and children of 
Mountain View spent over Sunday 
here with her mother, Mrs. Bose

Mr. Clinton Townsend of Montreal 
has returned to resume his duties 
there, after a two weeks’ visit under 
the parental roof

Mra. Wm. Bird and son Earl were 
the guests ot the former’s parents, 
on Sunday 'last

Mra A. Woiborne and Master Hay 
of Lakefielld visited at her brother’s 
Mr. John Lowery 'last Wee, • k

Mrs. H. Kennedy and her mother 
visited SJr. H. Faulkner of Wall- 
bridge last Wednesday, who is very

MOIRA. ;
unforgettably -graph >. e- MJuly 21.—The beautiful rain of to

day was much appreciated by the 
farmers around herb.

■ A well known and highly respected 
resident of Moira in the person of Mr. 
Jeremiah Bowers passed away on 
Wednesday last at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. S. H. Brown of Chat
terton. The funeral took place at 
Moira church op Friday. Interment 
took place at Thomasburg cemetery.

Miss Mary Bristol of Peterboro has 
returned after spending the past week 
renewing old acquaintances here.

Mr. E. Ketcheson of California, an 
old Moira hey, is visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Ketcheson.

Miss May Herity of Belleville is 
spending a few days at her home here

and distinct.”
Saskatoon “Star" (Con.)—“It is hard 

to keep Mr. Rowell off his favorite 
topic—the urgent need of more men 
for- the service of the Empire.”

Edmonton

H
1

Journal, (Con.)—“The 
fire of patriotism imbued the clear 
and fervid address at the Canadian, 
Club by Newton W. Rowell.‘ ICC.. M. 
PJ>."

Edmonton Bulletin—“An inspiring 
address on the economic aspects of the 
war as they affect Canada."

Calgary News-Telegram — “Thrill 
irg and fervid :address.”

Calgary Herald (Con.) — "A most 
eloquent, patriotic and educative ad- 
drees. In a wonderful climax he 
brought bi& audience to their feet 
with loud and prolonged cheers ”

oiiom
i

!

noon.
Mrs" Jamie Palmer has returned 

friens in Belleville, 
home after a pleasant visit with

Master Willie Guay of the second 
line is spending his holidays with his> 
grandmother, Mrs. W. R. McDonald.

Miss Walt of Foxboro Is a guest of 
her brother, Mr. C. A. Walt of the 
C.N.R.

A. Murphy and daughter 
spent a day at Trenton last week.

Miss Sadie Horser spent a day at 
Trenton last week.

Lett. Smile is at Toronto and other 
•points this week.

Mr. George J. Waddell, ot Belle
ville, was In town a day last week.

ZION NOTES.
The weather men has been around 

agai nand has toft us a fine rain, 
which was appreciated by all

Many of the people from here at-
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DEATH IN STABLE FIRE HERE IN SEPTEMBERJ. I. Murrey Convicted of Forgery- 
Under Influence of Dope.

(Lakes,
►f Baya, . _ 
k Biver •

Men who tiavel, or 
women either, know 
what pleasure it is to 
get hold of a POOR 
TRUNK—one that 
looks as if it had drop
ped from a balloon the 
first time it leaves the 
baggage man’s hands. 
Well, the Haines brand 
of trunks are not that 
kind, but are built to 
stand for years.

;•'5'"
Five years in Portsmouth Peniten

tiary was the sentence handed out 
this morning by Magistrate Masson 
to John Joseph Murray, alias Frank 
Murphy, on two convictions of forgery 
and one of uttering a forged docu
ment -, • - '

Murray is a druggist by profession 
and has held important official posi
tions outside his profession. But he is 
devoted to the use of morphine 
large quantities and, it is said has 
taken quantities of the drug in tab
lets from doctor’s offices. 41

Mky for 
r« and mlInternational Hotel Barn Destroyed on Satur- 

urday-Adjacent Buildings Saved
Have Just Returned From St. Thomas? Where 

r a Useful Session Was Held
;.-id
'L*iy for li IL /:and

-r

Mr. L. B. Alien, who has Just re
turned from the meeting of the execu- 
live of the Ontario Good roads’ As, 
sociation held last webk at St. Thomas 

was more thtm deHghted with 
hospitality shown them by the St.

Murray elected this morning, trial Thomas members of the executive.
Mr. Allen arid Mr. Vermilyea extend
ed an ihvitatlon. to the executive to 
hold its Septetntier session in Belle- 
viile and this invitation wffl in all
probability be accepted.. The follow- the park in a short time 
ing account of 4 trip over the roads 
about St. Thomas vfe clip from Fri
day’s issue of Thé St Thcadas ’fîmes,
The members ef the exécutive of 

J- l;- the Ontario Good Roads Association, 
who on Thursday made a somewhat 
extensive inspection of the district 

The magistrate stated that on Jao west 0f gt. Thomas, were more than
delighted with yrhat they saw. Many 
of them living it the eastern part 
of the Province, where good land te 
interspersed with rocky land, unlit 
for cultivation, were surprised to 
find that they were able to travel all 
day an fairly good toads and through 
a country th^t is uniformly the best 
for agricultural purposes.

The grain :crops are looking well, 
the wheat being about ready for cut
ting. In some sections corn ahd beans 
show the effect of extensive rainfall, 
hut in most localities even these crops

are numerous 'in that 'district.
The residences to the number of a- 

bout six across Pinnacle street showed 
signs of blister ii^ and smoking from 
the intense heat and signs of fire ap
peared here end there. One lead of 
hose was turned on these buildings 
and amply protected these structures

The International barns were apart 
of tie Doyle property" and were in
sured.

One end of Graham’s evaporator 
suffered somewhat from water and 
smoke

Mr. John Burke proprietor of the 
International, had no insurance on the 
contents of the barn, which were hay, 
grain and poultry

Four of the farmers who each lost 
a horse were from Bead, Tyendinaga, 
Jerry Hanniford, John Doran, James 
O’Neil and Patrick Fitzgerald. The 
other loser was Moses Tobe of Belle
ville.

Mr. Dan Stapley had the job of re
moving the dead animals

to the Government Park by Mayor 
Henry.

The stables of the International or 
Burke’s hotel were totally destroyed 
by fire oa Saturday afternoon with 
the attendant toss of five horses. At 
one time it was feared that other 
buildings might fall a prey to the 
frames bqt thànks to good work of 
Chief Brown and his fire fighters. no 
eonsidecaMe damage was done to, the 
adjacent houses and warehouses.

It was about two o’clock when the 
barns were noticed on fire. Five min
utes before there had been no trace

o.icv

...

fit vp.m.
The Government are making this 3 

park a most desirable objective point & 
for aq-t otite. Every accommodation 
is provided for picnic parties. On,» 
tie trip through the woods a great , 
many deer were seen.

The roads through the park wer^ 
recently constructed by the Provin-i 
cial Government to enable motor 
parties to take in till the beauties of

•*'• ••> 'll

Sst-
»'s. pa- 
Marie,

theDu- £ —
IIG.T.P

In ;
{|l -,I: \

rlor-Li-
y-Buf- by the magistrate and pleaded guilty 

to uttering at the Motion's Bank-at 
Be lie ville a cheque for $27.86 pur
porting to be signed by Dr. T. 8. 
Farooombe of Trenton in favor of F. 
A. Blake. He also confessed to forg
ing this cheque. A third charge was 
read of having forged a cheque on 
thé Motion’s bank for $22.08 pur
porting to be signed by Dr .
Simmons in favor Of F. G. Gates. To 
this Murray pleaded guilty.

Inia

il; 1il
totTtekrt Among, those in charge of the par-' 

ty were Warden McCoil and Mayor 
Joihneon,

of a blaze. The alarm was at 
given and the citizens in the vicinity 
ran to the, scene and aided in the 
rescue of horses which were stabled

very 
was

STEAMER TRUNKS - $4.60, *6.00. TO $8.50
m$1.7$ 10 *te.oo

! B. M. Anderson,
Clair Leitchl, N. 8. Cornell, Beeve of 
Port Stanley, Beeve Smith of Yar- 

President 
Association, and

C. Bt.

CANVAS COVERED TRUNKS
SUIT CASES CLUB BASS TELESCOPES

. ?
conve- 
ihange 
ox H„

in the barns. This work was 
dâégerous as the whole building 
emitting smoke in dense clouds. Some 
Of the rescuers swallowed a great 
quantity of smoke and one or more 
were severely burned. Mr. Brennan of 
Tyendinaga had a fine team wibtin 
the burning building and he rescued 
them at the cost of a burned wrist 
and scorching to bis neck and cheek. 
His animate escaped with less than he. 
for only the forelock and mane of one 
were singed

Five animals could not be got out 
in time. One of these owned by Mr 
Tobe, had bee a led to the doorway 
a.id there fell hack overcome and be
came a victim of the fire

The neighing and screeching of the 
burning horses could be heard 
tinctly for a few moments, but this 
grueilling experience 
as the animals sank unconscious to

Penhaie of themouth,
Publicity 
Clerk McKay

The Warden of Middlesex, ac
companied by the chairmen of the 
County Hoads Committee, the coun
ty clerk and engineer 
party
them throughout the trip.

The officers of the Ontario Good 
Road Association who enjoyed the 
outing were: Honorary Presidents, 
N„ Vermilyea, Reeve, Belleville ; A. 
Rankin, M.P.P., Frontenac; presi
dent, S. L. Squire, Waterford; vice- 
president, C. R. Wheelock, county 
treasurer, Orangeville; secretary- 
treasurer, Geo. S. Henry, M.P.P.* 
York; directors, W. H. Pugsley, Rich- 
mon Hill; J. J. Parsons, Jarvis; L. B. 
Allen, county engineer, Belleville; 
F. A: SendCal, county clerk, L’Origin- 
al; David Clow, Mallory town; W. A. 
McLean provincial engineer.

County

PRICES RIGHTGOODS RIGHT
6th the prisoner had been committed 
at Toronto for six months on char
ges of forgery And false prttenoes.

Murray said he had spent only two 
months at Guelph and had boen giv
en dope every day

The magistrate stated that the sen
tence to be imposed would be in an 
effort to save him. Already in July

12 4tw

and 
at a 
Mr.

joined the 
at Melbourne^" accompanying The J. J. Haines .:

fa
the

Hotelkeepers ippiying Shoe Houses
BELLEVILLE SATANEE TRENTON SMITH’S PALLS

I Mûr
ies tsoi£ 
it Sun-

Please Answer >the accused bad committed two for
geries displaying an ingenuity that 
would an any right course have 
brought credit to any man. He would 
be imprisoned for a terra so that the 
influence might wear out ot his sys
tem.

On each, of the three convictions 
he was sentenced to five years, sen
tences to run concurrently. The third 
offence would naturally result in a 
separate term, I hut, owing to the cir
cumstance^ it Was made to run con
currently. His offences had been com
mitted through the agency of the 
drug, although he would know he was 
doing wrong. There was no hope foi 
him except in ceasing the use of the 
drug. ><■ -f

The court expressed the hope that 
whether he tilled the, full term o£ 5 
years or not, when he left he wauld 
have escaped the influence of the'drug

W. D. M. .Sfcerey appeared for the , . , -

Than 90 Degrees Rarely Occur

j i
■

re- Three of the hotelkeepers in Co bourg 
-have each contributed twenty five dol
lars towards the celebration there on 
July 12th, and the other hotelmen each 
give twenty dollars. The lobai hotel- 
keepers should paste this in their hats 
and refer to it regularly. The hotel- 
keepers made the money on July 1st 
and surely they should contribute 
something to the Dominion Day Com
mittee. As it now stands the Com
mittee are losers on the celebration to 
the extent of two hundred dollars. If' 
the big benefactors from Celebrations 
of this kind are going to grab all and 
not assist, their celebrations will pass 
into oblivion. The Committeemen are 
quite willing to do all the hard work 
in arranging to show for the pleasure 
of every person but they do not feel 
thé* they should go into their own 

or the benefit of a few. Think 
iq.jtud just figure out 
ipts would -have been 
otit gteriebration. We

rof the 
ion of

qre good.
The party arrived at Ridgetown 

.and were met by Mayor Henry, Phil 
Bowyer/and other citizens, and after 
having disposed of a splendid dinner 
prepared for them by the proprietor 
of the Arlington, they were escorted

Mr.
A. W. DICKENS.A. W. DICKENS.fTheir dis-

ly re-

ICE CREAMsoon over,wasand
t’ last 1 &We make only one quality—the best

la bulk by quart or pint.......... «............................,20c per pint
In bricks, plain flavor.................................. -........ 20c per pint

♦In Neapolitan or fancy bricks.......... .......................25c pet pint
Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to order.

Delivered to any part of the city.

the floor.
Chief Brown on the arrival of hisles on 

iw the ■
brigade at once hemmed in the fire 
from all sides. The gable cud of the 
barn projected into the eave ot the 
Graham evaporator building on Pin
na tile street and the fire made a short 
catch here, but this was extinguished 
and as a good stone wall interposed'.

One

!
teturu- 
it with

;COOLER IN SUMMER M SAN "I
I
;

FRANCISCO IRAN IN BELLEVILLE A. W. PICKENS !
> li

II
no damage was done by fire, 
stream of water was kept playing 

this roof which was of a patent 
substance. One tine of hose played

hley
“K

L Sptu- 
ti. Mc-

pocover it over, hotelni
atand 1 .

Pfcmacie street and another) ,, 
e iUUM'ilipSfi bw* ,

«»• vfrom . .#• 4*.

for delicious Tee Cream, Fruit Bandées, Sorted and all 
kinds of Gold Drinks. ^

We only use pure cream and real fruit flavors in our 
Drinks. Our Ice Cream sells for 16c pint, 30c quart. We 
have a full line of home made Chocolates for those who 
want the best; also Peanut Candy and Lady Carmels, 
special every Saturday, 10c and 15c lb.

to’tieStoîémciSSpërtyivàs cenhdfWrthéiOrof*- 
,-T„ ~ —J eo-pther with e- JOa Committee madkvou the oth-

partially deatioyed, together wttb a er gg per cent. Will you fielp to stand
bout one hundred dollars worth oC loss or let the Committeemen, 
gloods belonging to Mr. A. ti: Bailey. —Port Hope Guide,
uninsured. Outside of this only ' the 
hotel barns really suffered destruc
tion. Even the drive house and ad.- 
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CAltl) OF TllAîi KS. iy with
ty Francisco or San Diego. The official 

average annual temperature at San 
Francisco to 56 degrees. September 
is tie warmest and January the cold
est months. The mean temperature 
of September is 59.1 degrees and of 
January 49.2. In the last twenty 
years the government records show 
only twenty-seven days in which the 
temperature exceeded 90 degrees, 
and jn the same period it has not 
fallen below freezing point.

As t|ie mean temperature at Toron
to for July and August is 68 degrees, 
it will at once be seen that San. Fran
cisco with a mean temperature of 
59.1 degrees.for September, its warm
est month, is very much cooler than 
it is in Belleville during the heated 
period of summer.

No visitor to California, however, 
should return with merely having 
gone to San Francisco. In that case 
they miss seeing altogether the tropi
cal part of the state with the orange 
groves, fruit orchards, ostrich and al
ligator farms and other features on 
intense interest to visitors from the 
northern zone.

The Daily Ontario party traverses 
California from the extreme south at 
San Diego to the northern boun is, 
Making a journey in that state alone 
of nearly 200,0 miles.

Watch for the standing of candi
dates in tomprrow’s-issue.

Mr. a ad itrs. Jas. Hunter, Pinnacle 
street, desire to express their grati
tude to their numerous friends who 
in so many way»,showed their sym
pathy during their recent bereave
ment in the death of their son, Har
ry Norman Hunter

Many of those in The Ontario’s 
Panama-Pacific Contest have been un
der the impression that the Califor

nian climate would he oppressively 
hot in the summer season. Nothing 
could be farther from the truth. We 
have interviewed Mr. Wm. Morrison, 
who has spent two years in California 
uppn this subject. Mr. Morrison spent 
several months in both San Francis
co and San Diego and knôws both 
cities intimately. .,

“In San Francisco,” said Mr. Mor
rison, “the nights are always cool and 
the days pleasantly but flot oppres
sively warm. In the evening a light 
overcoat or wraps are almost always 
required even in the warmest days of 
summer.”

San Diego, Mr. Morrison described 
as having the finest all-the-year cli
mate he ever experienced. The days 
are bright and although 600 miles 
farther south than San Francisco he 
never suffered at any time from the 
heat. At no time did he experience a 
temperature higher than 90 degrees. 
But 90 degrees at San Diego is no
where nearly so -oppressive as a simi
lar temperature would be at Belle
ville, owing to the absence of humidi
ty. Fogs, which are somewhat trouble
some at San Francisco rarely occur 
at San Diego.

Rain rarely falls either at San

■tailed
The young man who was arrested 

ns drunk and thought mentally inca
pacitated was allowed out last even
ing. It turns out that the cause of 
the trouble was liquor, which always 
inframes his brain - '

jacent sheds were save 
perhaps due in.a large measure to 
the east wind which was blowing a- 
way from 'the frame structures which

waswill m
1THE IDEAL CANDY CO.9K£ hall

1 mem-
246 Front StreetPhone 814.bt. j

1Opposite 16c Store

order A
Ij

i j in i

Different and Better Clothessick Fruit Jars and I
iron to, 

with .$ • iPreserving Kettles Hi!Mr. and 
id Mrs. 
r at the

> Sunday
The Two Piece Suit 65c and 75c dozen 

Wine and Imperial quart Fruit Jars, . . 75c and 85c dozen
Wine y2 gallon Fruit Jars ...............
6 oz. Glass Jelly Tumblers, tin cover 
Preserving Kettles in large variety, plain grey enamelled 

also blue with white lining, sizes 1 to 10 quarts, selling 
at 10c, 20c, 25c, 35c to 50c.

Enamelled Sauce Pans, long handles, sizes 1 to 5 quarts, 
selling at 10c, 15c, to 25c.

Rubber Rings for Fruit Jars,................ ..
Fly Pap er, the ribbon style, sale 3 for 5c.
Great Sale this week of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 

Undsrvests and Drawers, selling at 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 
upwards. -

1 Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery in all kinds and all sizes, 
selling at 10c, 15c to 25c pair.

Wine and Imperial pint Fruit Jars,

$1.00 dozen 
. 40c dozenIreturn- 

: a week This is the time of year when a man 
wants to wear as little as possible. 
If you wear one of our cool Two- 
Piece Suits, it’s certain you won’t 
“wear a worried look.”
But there are two considerations in 
a Two-Piece Suit which call for the 
most competent tailoring. In the 
first place, the coat must be so tailor
ed as to obviate the need of a vest. 
In the second place, as the fabrics 
are extremely light in weight, the- 
tailoring must be done with the 
greatest skill. .
Fabrics ot carefully selected Sun-Proot Serges, 
Worsteds, Homespuns, etc., etc.
It you’ll step in and try on one of these cool Suits 
and then take a look in the mirror, you’ll be sur
prised to see what a swell and comfortable looking 
fellow you are.
We’ve everything in wearables for a man’s summer 
comfort.
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Not a Turk World’s Longest
Cantilever Stand

| f:WM. McINTOSK & Co.:re went 
'e wish I* Mr. Herbert George who was taken 

into custody here two weeks ago and 
interned at Fort Henry, Kingston, as 
being a Turk, was on Friday, at the 
instance of Messrs Porter & Carnew 
granted an - unconditional release. 
Mr. Geotge proved himself not a 
Turk but originally a Syrian and took 
the oath of allegiance to Great Bri
tain three years ago, and to a Protes
tant, an Orangeman and a Oddfellow.

. . Trial is Inexpensive. — To • those 
who suffer from dyspepsia, indiges
tion, rheumatism or any ailment aris
ing from derangement of the diges
tive system, a trial of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills is recommended, 
should thè sufferer be unacquainted 
with them- The trial will be inex
pensive and the result will be another 
customer for this excellent medicine. 
So effective is their action that many 
cures can certainly be traced to their 
use where other pills Save proved, 
ineffective.

iIH Mr. W. G. Morton, of Lachine, and 
formerly of Tweed was in the city 
yesterday the guest of Mr. W. H 
Morton, Victoria Ave. Mr. Morton 
holds the responsible position of in
spector for the Dominion Government 
of the new Transcontinental bridge 
now being erected over uhe St. Law
rence at Quebec. The Dominion Bridge 
Company has the new contract and 
have teén busily engaged on tin- 
work for the past year. It will re
quire at least two years yet to bring 
the work to completion. The central- 
span of the bridge is .1800 feet—the 
longest cantilever span in the world 
The river at the point where the 
Transcontinental crosses is 400 feet 
deep with a very swift current. A- 
bove the surface there must be 150 
feet Jeft clear below the bridge so as 
not to interfere with navigation. Ev
ery piece of material that leaves the 
shops at Montreal is rigidly tested 
and inspected by government officials 
before being passed. The company had 
to install a whole outfit of special ■ 
machinery for the work.

hcDonald ■ 
Stint, visit 
itcDonald. 
r of Nap- 
h friends

! . 'j ISeasonable Goods 11 -
-I

1Now s the time to buy and enjoy Window Screens, Hammocks, 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.

Some Special Lines for a Few Days only
500 Heavy Nickel Clutch Pencils with pocket clips, regular 25c for.. 10c 
600 Pifenic Setts (in packages) containing Paper Table Cloth 40x50

and 6 Napkins, special sale price per sett........... ...................................... 10c
1000 Ladies’ White Hemmed Handkerchiefs with embroidered cor

ners, regular 10c, sale price 
300 Heavy Plateglass Mirrors 

sftlo price.... ....
. 100 Toy Carts for Children, 6x12, with four wheels, regular 25c,

sale price..................................... ... :. .......................................... ..................
100 Toy Carts for Children, 71x16, with four wheels, regular 40c, 

sale price................................. ...................-. ...................... .......... ........................”
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LAUNCHED IN BELLEVILLE
• 3___ ________________

Local Branch of Speakers’ League Formed Last 
Evening-Prominent Speakers Will Come to 
Belleville- Officers Elected Suggestions For 

Stimulating Enlistment.
V": ^ “

A Belleville branch of the Eastern 
Ontarioo Speakers' Patriotic League 
was organized last evening “to stim
ulate interest m the war and assist 
in recruiting in this portion of the 
territory comprised in the

W- '('"Ÿl
' ■ W

Ivanhoe.)

dome, all young men of Canada 
▲rouse ye, one and all, 

jS -Tie principle invokes you,
Hark 1 listen to your calk

_ ■
The Germane are united 
In millions, staunch and strong,
To over-rule the nations 
That to our cause belong.

Ï ; >,
Our motherland’s in trouble 
Why<—because she kept her word. 
But her brave sons will not look on, 
But will help her wield the sword.

y A'.ïf i'-vji,'

Pure Cream,-Pure Strawberry 
fruit flavored

STRAWBERRY .ICE .CREAM 
Velvety, rich, pure, delicious 

Flavored with the fresh, rich, 
luscious Canadian strawberry -

Pa:r.;r
KM...........

Educational Value of a Trip Such as The Ontario 
Proposes-The Luxurious Character of the 
Hotels Enroute-Magnificent Scenic Features.

Box-Holders i

— $m The Dali;
Barry B. Free, formerly of Camp- 

beIlford, who ie at the front in France 
•aye in writing to a friend: “Per- 
fcape you have heard that the Cana
dians had uo discipline. Well, let 
me tell you that one battalion. No. 
4, made a charge without officers 
and pulled it pff as if they were on 
parade. Does that look like no dis
cipline! It was certainly touch and 
go for aboit three days. The gas 
bombs werç hellish. I could smell 
them two miles away. We all have 
respirators end gat. helmets now, 
and there is little to tear from gas 
On the front we now occupy we go 
through German trenches and up 
about half a mile to our first line 
You see wo have 
here. Occasionally 
few yards somewhere, 
whole the line does not change very 
rapidly.”

1m
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«Belleville, July 15th, 1916. 

Editor Ontario:—
world’s best buildings all of which 
are surrounded by great expanses of 
walks and promenades, filled with 
every species of flower, plant and tree 
known to tropical climes, yes if only 
this, to say nothing of the attractions 
to be seen within these buildings, 
your Ontario representatives would 
feel they had been amply repaid for 
any efforts they had made to secure 
a place in this wonderful trip.

And then apart from the attrac
tions of the great Exposition, a trip 
through California from east to west 
and from the extreme south to the 
far north, covering more than six
teen hundred miles through this land 
of sunshine, fruit and flowers, of 
sea breezes, delightful days and cool 
nights where after the most strenu
ous day retires to sleep and awakes 
refreshed and rested, always ready 
for the sights of another day, ever 
finding that the new day adds to the 
wonders of the preceding one. And 

while I admit the many attrac-

The Kaiser thought us unprepared,
As on the innocent he rushed 
Blit our fair motherland declared, 
“My boys, he must be crushed.”

A ' line was sent to CoL Sam,
Who did not waste his time,
But called our boys and said, -‘be calm 
But we must fall in line

mother’s cause we must maui-

?..

ifthrough the press.
It was decided to procure literature 

of a character to stimulate recruiting 
to be planed in pool rooms, hotels, and 
all public places in tihe City of Belle
ville

Mr. Mikcl—“How would it do for 
the military authorities to get a list 
of men of fighting age in the city and 
try to go after them and see what 
can be done”

Mr. Mikcl suggested getting 
statistics and inviting comparisons

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson suggested hat 
a special effort be made to get tin- 
fathers and mothers of boys to at
tend the patriotic meeting

Mr. Mikel moved that the ladies of I 
the city be especially asked to assist 
in recruiting

The offer of Mr. W. B. Northrup. 
K.C.. M.P. to entertain the speakers 
during their visit here was received 
and acknowledged

The meeting adjourned to meet on 
Monday evening in the military tent 
on the armouries lawn or m the offi
cers’ headquarters

fj Having returned very recently 
from a Two Months’ trip to the great 
Panama-Pacific Expositions now being 
held In San Franscisco and San Di
ego, California, and having enjoyed 
every moment of our trip, it was a 
source of real pleasure to me to 
learn on my arrival home that the 
Ontario newspaper, through the en
terprise of its proprietors, was about 
to make possible a visit to these great 
Expositions, as well as an extended 
trip through the most wonderful 
scenery on this great continent of 
America to the eight prize winners 
of the Ontario Competition.

While planning our trip we thought 
we took advantage of almost every 
possible attraction, and yet I am free 
to confess that the trip proposed by 
the Ontario has advantages over that 
selected by us, and knowing what I 
do of the many attractions that pre
sent themselves for the admiration 
of the tourist, I am free to confess 
that the Ontario management have 
selected a tour and placed at the dis
posal of the winners of your compe
tition, many advantages that were 
beyond us to enjoy, for when I was 
informed that such hotels as the La 
Salle of Chicago, the Antlers of Colo
rado Springs, the Manx of San Fran
cisco and the U. S. Grant of San Di
ego were among those selected by 
the Ontario for the comfort of their 
guests, I was made to feel that the 
very best hotels in America had been 
selected to add to the attractions of 
this wonderful trip, for these are 
four of the best known American ho
tels and are such that the man or 
womai- of average means, has to be 
contented with viewing from the ex
terior and I confess we could not af-

Ei

Third Di-Er
vision."

There was a large and enthusiastic 
gathering of men -in the committee 
room in the city building last even
ing. Mayor W. H. Pantcr presided. 
Among others present were ex-Mayor 
Lt-Coi. L. W. Merab, ex Mayor J. F. 
Wills, K.C., Mr. J. W. Johnson, M. 
P.P., Lt-Col. W. G. Ketcheson, Lt. 
CoL 8. S. Lazier, Col. W. N. Ponton, 
K.C., Aid. W. S. Smith), Aid.
Platt, H. F. Ketcheson, H. L. Ingram, 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., Capt. Boston, J. 
Elliott and others

Col. Lazier moved seconded by Mr. 
J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. that “we form 
a Belleville Branch of the Speakers’ 
Patriotic League to stimulate intercsl 
in the war and asaisM», recruiting in 
the territory comprised in the third 
military division.”

Mr. J. W. Johnson thought the mi
litary men should lead in the organ
ization.

Col. Lazier said in the Old Country 
the civilians were leading in
work.

“Our object is to enlighten the peo
ple” said Col. Lazier “and then the 
military men will come in and enlist 
men who are influenced.”

Col. Marsh said two recruiting or
ganizations were working daily at the 
armouries. They are on duty and are 
on the streets. The officers and non
commissioned officers are busily en
gaged. They are doing all they can 
do. “They visit the pool rooms and 
the hotels and use all the arguments 
possible bo urge the men to enlist”

The object, he said of the Speakers’ 
League was to stir up the citizens.

Lt-Col. Ketcheson substantiated the

Ev
1Our made progress 

we chew off a 
but on the

: ain
flo -natter what the cost,
Vu ne’er could see her honored rights 
lie ‘trampled in the dust.”

Oh could the Kaiser see our men 
As they go marching on,
With colors flying in the air. 
pis courage would be gone.

out

I
Water in Rideau

E. O. Shops for SaleWe’vc left our homes our native sod 
And should we ne’er return 
Our trust is in the Lord our God 
And Over us He yearns.

Oh stand aside and see our lads 
All bonny and brave you know 
Yet nevertheless our hearts are sad 
As to the front they go.

Hark 1 what did you saÿ?
Do they realize, do they know 
What it means to be in the fray!
Oh yes—that’s why they go.

Our God is a God of love 
And a God of battles too.
He ever looks down from above,
And will help our armies through

Our boys have kissed their wives and 
mothers

And have told them not to cry,
That there is another country 
And they’re not afraid to die.

Farewell, dear boys, “God bless you” 
And to your God be true,
Our prayers and our hearts are with 

you
And we trust He’ll bring you through

Blit if on earth our meeting’s o’er 
And you return in arms no more 
We’ll meet you on the other shore 
Where wars and battles all arc o’er.
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Commodious shops in the Village of 
Foxboro, formerly occupied by 
late Chas. Ashley, carriage builder. Al
so a number of choice village lots 
Apply to Floyd Ashley, Foxboro.

jlyl2-0td,3tw

the
Navigation along the Bideau water

way is becoming more difficult each 
day. The steamer Bideau Queen, which 
last year ran to Ottawa, had to be 
content in making Smith’s Falls 
destination this season at the outset 
Now however, it can go only as far 
as Bideau Ferry. The motor launch 
owners are lamenting over the condi
tions the Bideau is in. On account of

F
ri now

tions of such a trip as you have out
lined through the republic to the

Us
FARM SALE.

south, I do not hesitate to say that 
the wonders of the return trip 
through our own Canadian West in
cluding as you do stop over privileges 
at Glacier, Lake Louise, Banff etc,, i shallow water the weeds have 
with a visit to such Canadian cities grown to an enormous length and 
as Victoria, Vancouver, Calgary, Win- i bulkiness. A person does not have to 
nipeg etc., these I say will leave Sajl far before his propeller is twist- 
pleasant memories that will linger ed up tightly with weeds. It is acom- 
with one, long after the wonders of mon happening nowadays to see a 
the Exposition are forgotten. motor boat enthusiast trying to ex

it I may be permitted to make a tricate the weeds with a pike pole, 
suggestion I would say there are doz
ens of readers of your great fami
ly journal, who belong to the honest 
profession of school teachers, who 
for a place among the prize winners 
in your contest, could well afford to 
employ every spare moment in se
curing subscribers to your paper, in 
order that they might secure a place 
among the fortunate eight, and I 
would suggest further that the teach
ing profession regard your proposed

In order to close an Estate there 
will be offered for Sale by Public 
Auction on Tuesday the 31st day of 
August, 1915, at the hour of 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, at the Court House 
in the City of Belleville, the desirable 
Farm Property known as the Isaiah 
McKim Farm, and being Lot No. 19 
in the 8th Concession of the Township 
of Thurlow, containing 200 acres 
more or less;

Upon said property is a good brick 
house; two large barns ; drive house, 
and other out buildings; a good block 
of 30 acres of wood land is upon this 
farm, in which is a considerable 
quantity of valuable hemlock and 
pine timber.

This farm is situated in a part of 
the country about 2% miles north
west of Plainfield; School house close 
by; convenient to Church and Cheese 
Factory.

The
United Stal 
for postage 
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outside of 1
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“Tie Fort Garry.” the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Bailwey’s magnificent totel al 
Winnipeg, is described and pictured in 
tie latest booklet issued by the Com
pany. Tie combination of simplicity 
and elegance which characterizes‘The 
‘Fort Garry’ is excellently portrayed 
in tie illustrations of the spacious 
public rooms of tie hotel. Fourteen 
stories in height, and built of sand
stone “The Fort Garry" is architec
turally one oif the finest buidlings in 
Canada. The people of Winnipeg very 
proudly refer to it as “The Hotel of 

Century.” Every modern appli
ance has been used in making the 
house perfect in its appointments, and 
in this regard, and also in the matter 
of service, it confidently challenges 
comparison with any of the famous 
hotels of America or Europe.

A copy of this new publication may 
be had free on application to 

O. E. Horning, D.P.A.,
Toronto, Ont.

if

NERVOUS CHILDREN
ft

Hard Study and Too Little Exer
cise Leads to St. Vitus 

Danceford to stay at these hotels, although 
in some cases we took advantage of 
the splendid concerts rendered by ex
pert musicians during the evening

TEBMS OF SALE.
10 per cent, of the purchase mon

ey to be paid down at the time of 
Sale and the balance thereof to be 
paid within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and condi
tions of Sale apply to Henry A. Rowe, 
Executor of Isaiah McKim Estate, 
Belleville, R. F. D. route No. 2, or to 
F. S. Wallbridge, Barrister, Belleville.

F. S. Wallbridge, 
Vendor’s Solicitor 

8tw jly 8

Lieut. Wilkins There is much criticism of modern 
educational methods that require too 
much work of school children, allow
ing them too* little time for play and 
preventing sufficient out-yf door 
cisti. When the study of music or any 
other accomplishment, with the neces
sary practice, is added the strain is 
increased. Under these conditions the 
blood becomes impoverished and fails 
to nourish the nerves. The child be
comes restless, and twitching of the 
muscles follow. Sometimes the child 
stumbles in walking and drops what 
it tries to hold. Pallor, listless ness 
and irritability are symptoms that 
early show that the blood and nerves 
are failing to meet the demands made 
upon them, and that St. Vitus dance 
has fastened its hold upon the child.

In this condition there is no tonic 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which build ùp the blood, strengthen 
the nerves and safely help to meet the 
demands of the growing child. Out-of 
door exercise, nourishing food, plenty 
of sleep with these tonic pills will 
cure even the most severe cases of St. 
Vitus dance. We offer hte following 
proof: “Up to the age of ten years.” 
says Mrs. Johnson, of Hemford, NS. 
“my son Calvin was as healthy and 
rugged as any child could be, Then 
he began to complain that his eyes 
hurt him, and oif pains in the head, 
and began to fall back in his studies 
at school. Then I noticed a twitching 
of the muscles of his face and arms, 
and later He whole -body seemed to be 
in constant motion. Our family phy
sician was called in and pronounced 
the trouble a severe attack of til. 
Vitus dance. He was under the doc
tor’s treatment for some three months 
but did not seem to improve. We had 
takeritjm fromweoet eitw were care
ful that nothing should excite him. 
but notwithstanding he grew worse, 
and the least start would bring on at
tacks of hysteria- This went on for 
same months until Dr Williams’ Fink 
Pills were brought to my attention 
and we decided to give him this medi
cine. After using a few boixes then- 
was a noticeable improvement, and by 
the time he had taken nine or ten 
boxes he had recovered his former 
good health. There has been no sign 
of a return of the trouble, and I can 
scarcely sa y how thankful we feel for 
the complete restoration of our son’s 
health.”

Parents who find their growing boys 
or girls becoming nervous should lose 
no time in giving them Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. You may ward off an at
tack of St. Vitus dance, or if thé trou
ble has reached that stage the Pills 
will effect a cure. Sold by all medi
cine delera or by mail at 50 cents n 
box or six boxes for $6.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockvllle. 
Ont.

theis in Town remarks of Col. Marsh. This week he 
had. enlisted 22 men, ntpe on Friday 
The 49th had moved to the street 
and was meeting with success, 
officers ill all districts were organ
ized to be on the look-out for men.

Lt-Col.

hours in the beautiful rotundas of 
these great hotels. Just here let me trip much as they would a post-gradu-

in the' World’s greatest
excr

\ate course 
school, the School of Travel.

Lieut. Haro id Wilkins who is visit
ing relatives in Canada on leave of 
absence so as to allow him to recup
erate from al serious wound which he 
received at the front while reconnoit-

say that a tourist misses a great 
deal who does not avail himself of 
the privilege of visiting the great 
hotels and if we may speak from ex^ 
perlence we would say, the tourist is 
always welcome even as a visitor.

The route selected, going via Chi
cago, Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt 
Lake City and thence on to Los An
geles, with stop over privileges to en
able your prize winners to see the 
great Exposition at San Francisco and 
also San Diego, where if they did no 
more than to view the wonderful 
buildings, representing as they do 
architecture, ancient and modern, 
from the Indian wigwam to the

His
If I was a member of a School 

Board, I would, other things being 
equal, give the preference to a teach
er who had by personal experience, 
learned his or her Geography by a 
trip through our own great Domin
ion.

i said recruiting 
speeches could not bring in so many. 
You must get the public enthusiastic 

Mr. Johnson said he was strongly 
of the opinion that recruiting officers 
should be largely represented at any 
patriotic meetings.

Mr. J. F. Wills said you would have 
to talk to the men in the crowds on 
the market place or on the streets.

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson—“You want a 
movement to shame parents who ar ■ 
opposing their sons’ enlistment”

Mr. Johnson—“1 think the churches

Marshring with a party of his battalion the 
Bcdjjordshires. is in Belleville this 
week-end, visiting bis aunt.
Alice Wilkins. Albert street and 
hewing old acquaintances. Some weeks 
ago, Lieut Wilkins arrived home in

Miss sre-
FARM FOR SALE.

100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 
3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton.

22-2mw.

And now in closing may I wish the 
Ontario the success you deserve, for 
placing within the reach of so many 
of your readers a trip that they will 
remember and profit from, as long as 
memory lasts.

Respectfully yours,
D. V. Sinclair.

Norwood
Presentation

Capt. Ponton To Volunteers
;

Writes Home
On Wednesday evening last e few 

friends gathered at the home of Mr.
W. P. Coniin, when the Reeve, Mr. 

should open their doors to rhts sort on of y,e b^.
of thing,. Our very lives are in danger preaejlted Mr, Vincent Smith and Mr 

Mr. Ketcheson—“Some 42 
men have gone from our church and 
you can count those of eligible age.

NOTICE TO BREEDERSCol Ponton was gratified to 
eeive a brief note this morning from 
kis so:i Capt. R. D. Ponton who was 
reported some days ago in hospital, 
ill from

rc-
I have for service the following 

standard bred horses, which will be 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea
son of 1915: Day Spring, No 50743; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27%, trial 2.17%. 
by Moko, to insure $25; Arthur King, 
No. 56230, by King Belline, fee $15. 
A. Ball,

Record Factory Out-put Editor is Recoveringgas fumes, Capt. Ponton 
Wfote from the hcapital at Staples. 
France, and stated that he was doing 

well as could be expected. He was 
surprised and gratified to find that 
fce was being attended by two Belle
ville nurses, Misses Hope Sewell and 
Mary Hambly. Since, the date of, 
writing. Capt. Ponton has gone to 
England to await recovery in one of 
the hospitals there

young Harold Smith 
Mr. Vincent Smith expressed his 
thanks for their kindness in a few 
appropriate words and also for his 
brother. The Messrs. Smith are with 
the 38th battalion in 
Barriefield.—North Hastings
view

with wrist watches
Citizens were somewhat alarmed on 

Friday morning about ten o’clock at 
hearing the Goodyear Tire 8c Rubber 
Co, blowing its whistle at a furious 
rate. Upon inquiry we were informed 
there was no fire at the factory nor 
had the engine blown up, but the 
tooting of the whistle was over the 
joyous announcement that over one 
thousand auto tires had been manu
factured in the factory during tin- 
preceding 24 hours, the exact output 
being 1,053 tires I The demand for 
Goodyear tires both in Canada, the 
British Isles and Russia has been 
enormous during the past year 
qairing the installation of thousands 
of dollars worth of new machinery 
as well as several hundred additions! 
employees to operate the machines. It. 
is reported that at least one hundred 
men who formerly resided in Oshawa 
are now working here at the big 
Goodyear Factory. If a man wants to 
work he can surely find employment 
in Bowmanville.—Bowmanville States 
man. -------- ---- ' . . ...

Stratford Beacon announces 
that its editor, Mr. William E1, O’- 
Beirne, who has been confined to his 
house for some time owing to a ser
ious attack Of apoplexy is recovering 
and hope* to soon be able to again 
occupy the editorial chair. This is 
cheering news for his friends, many 
of whom weep given to understand 
that his illness was of such a serious 
nature that his ultimate recovery was 
doubtful

The
who have not gone, on the fingers of 
one hand Wallace Parks,

Owner.Manager.
After some discussion officers wen- 

elected as follows—
Hon. Pres—Sir Mackenzie Howell 
PreA—E. G. Porter, K.C., M.P 
1st Vice Pres.—W. B. Northrup, K 

C.. M.P.
2nd Vice Pres.—Lt-Col. W. N.

Ponton, K.C.
Sec*—W. C. Mikel. K.C. 
Treasurer—H.- L. Ingram 
Executive—Lt. Col. W. G. Ketchc- 

son, Lt-Col. L. W. Marsh, Lt Col. S. 
S. Lazier, J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., J. 
F. Wills, Mayor Pantar, Aid. W. S. 
Smith, Aid. Hr. Platt, J. O. Herity" 
and the officers ex-officio, four to 
constitute a quorum.

Mr. Mikel moved that arrangements 
be made to have Dr. Michael Clarke 
and others as speakers for a public 
meeting here. The motion carried.

It was decided that the pastors of 
the various churches be requested to 
preach on the necessity of enlistment 
by young, and that the various lodges 
of the city be asked to present the 
claims of enlistment upon the men 

Mr. Mikel suggested that the citi
zens in general be asked to act as 
recruiting agents in and about the 
city and that an appeal be made

18-8 t.w.training at
Rc-

FARM FOR 8 A UR.
In the county of Prince EdWard, 

six miles from Picton, and one mile-» 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first class- 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. Never failing water supply. 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. Write G. F. Hepburn, owner, 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

Today’s Market Timagami
:In general this morning's prices 

In the market were ab.out the same 
as last Saturday’s, but some new 
lines of fruit are offered. Strawber
ries were still fairly plentiful at 25c 
for two boxes, 
and gooseberries were cheap. Goose
berries sold at three quarts for a 
quarter ; red currants four boxes for 
25c, black currants 3 boxes per quar
ter.

A peerless region for sportsman, 
canoeist, and camper, situated in Nor
thern Ontario, and easily reached via 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Good 
hotel accommodation is available and 
in no district can finer fishing be ob
tained. Write for full particulars, ad
vertising matter, etc., to C. E. Hom
ing, D.P.A., Toronto, tint.

Patriotic School Girl
Cherries, currants re-

One little girl in Bowmanville after 
bearing the letter from Major Beattie. 
Chaplain of the 46th Regt., which was 
read in Bowmanville Methol st church 
some time ago. decided to give the 
money she had given her for passing 
ter exams at public school end ac-1 
cordingly took it to one of the mem
bers of the Women’s Institute as her 
gift to the needy soldiers. Her gen
erous act will put to shame many 
older and very . much better ahle-to 
give people.—Bowmanville Statesman

;

MOUNTAIN VIEW.
(Too Late For Last Week)

i Huckleberries at 18c per quart 
•were eagerly purchased although the 
price was rather steep. Red rasp
berries sold at 15c per box.

New potatoes were rather reason
able today at 25c per peck.

Hogs have declined, 50c per cwt 
live weight, being now worth $8.50 
Dressed pork goes at $12 to $12.50 
per cuwt.

Eggs sold at the regular price 21 
and 22c per dozen, and butter 33
to 35c.

Beans brught 5c per quart.
All the vegetables are getting much 

larger in size.
Cabbages run between 5c and 10c 

per head, cucumbers from 40c to $1 
per dozen, onions 6c per bunch, etc.

New hay sold at $15 per ton. 
There were several loads for sale and 
old hay at 17 to $18.

The hide market is unchanged with 
the exception of lambskins which 
now bring 50c and shearlings 45c.

Fowls bring $1 to $1.40 per pair.

MONEYi.
The Sunday School picnic at Mos

quito Bay was a decided success and 
was well attended 

The social under the auspices of the 
Women’s
drew a large crowd. The program was 
excellent and the ice cream and cake 
spoke well for themselves. The pro
ceeds amounted to .$37.50 

Mrs. Geo. H. Nobles and Miss Wan- 
namaker took in the 12th at Bella- 
ville

Miss Lillian Anderson spent a few 
days with her aunts in Belleville re
cently

Miss Addie Potter of Seattle is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. Stafford 

Miss Hattie Doxsee returned to her 
home in Hespler yesterday

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Werden of New 
York are visiting their sister, Mrs 
Earl Anderson this week 

Mrs. Dunnett has been staying,with 
her sister. Mrs. H. J. Parliament for 
some days.

Mr. Wellington Bristol has sold his 
farm to Mr. Lough of Marmora, who 
is to take possession the 1st of March

Private
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest on tei 
suit borrowers.

money to loon on Mon
ti rma to

Institute last Wednesday F. R WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front and Bridge St*, Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.Lasher Gets Five Years

Walter Lasher was this morning 
sentenced to five years in Kingston 
Penitentiary on conviction o^ stealing 
a bicycle b.
Scantlebury 
custody

On the first charge he was gioven 
four years and on the second 1 year, 
terms to run concurrently. Lasher 
pleaded not guilty to the charges, but 
after the evidence of Mr. Scantlebury 
and Chief Graham of Napanee, 
changed his plea on advice of counsel

Muskoka Lake
IllVEIl V AU KEY. >ig to Mr. C. B. 

for breaking lawful (Too late For Last Week)
Miss Pearl Herman spent Sunday 

with her friend Miss E. Hough, Hol
loway.

A large number from here visited 
Belleville on July 12th

Miss Mabel McPherson has return
ed home after spending a week with 
her friend, Miss Edith Bush.

Mrs. Fred Carr spent a flew days 
at A neon the guest of Mrs. Hoard 

Misses Fanny , Heasman and Flossie 
Rosebush took tea with Mrs. Frank 
Carr on Sunday night

Institute meeting at 
Donohue’s was well attended 
Thursday and e good time was spent 
by all.

Misses Mabel and Goldie Rosebush 
Eure visiting at Connect*)

The best known tourist district in 
Canada. ^Muskoka is easily reached 
from any direction via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Muskoka is 
exceptional and beautiful in lake and, 
island scenery. Hotel accommodation 
at moderate prices is abundant. Fine 
steamer accommodation to all points 
on the Lakes. Write for fuU particu
lars, advertising-Imatter. etc. to

O. E. Horning, IXPA.,
_______ Toronto, Ont.

::

?
Gipsies Guilty of Assault A True TonicJ. Watson, G. Watson, and T. 
Brooker, gipsy horse traders, were up 
before Police Magistrate Rankin on 
Tuesday, charged with committing an 
assault on Mr. G. B. Curran. The 
men camped on Roblm’e hill, near 
Mr. Curran’s house, and their horses 
wandered on to Mr. Curran’s premises 
In an ensuing altercation over the 
horses the assault was committed. 
The men were found guilty and let 
off on suspended sentence, on paying 
the coats.—Napanee Beaver.

he Is one that assists Nature. 
Regular and natural action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels will keep you well and 
fit, and this action is promoted by

CereNo Qesraeteed
Never known t o 
fail; acts without 
pain in 24 hours. Is 
soothing, healing;
takes the sting right A disturbance between some ladies 
out. No remedy so eu Brook street necessitated a call 

quick, safe and sure as Putnam’s Pain- tpxn the police to crush their k>- 
lees Corn Extractor. Sold every- quaoity. Needless to ssy, no arrests 
where—26c. per bottle. were made

More
Corns

Ladies in Dispute
BEECHAM’S

PILLS
Mrs.The

15th REGT. RECRUITS.
A. W. Farge y 
A. W. Curry 
H. W. Knight

onHerd end soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, which is en
tirely safe to nee., and, certain end 
eatiefactory in its action. n.k ■Mi ret.k

SMUT
Dee’t Have Smutty Grain

Use

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

Sure Cure - 40c lb.

Waters’ Drug Store
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X7^l„ Oil , Utter Written 15 SMIFactory HITT flPPOQITinUi U/ITU A _ ~ 1Vote Schedule ïem »«. f. p,„ h.„ Et I lIKHObl I ION WITH A ... | . :.H^mùmjâ ^1E--IT MEANS SUCCESS
rsuTnTarrr ■ : ■■ ^
ufact are of «tells. This deputation re
ceived blue prints and specifications 
of the parts required and also the as
surance that «the Standard Ideal Co. 
would receive the contract provided 
they can do thework.

Messrs. H. T. Bush end AA. E. Pip- 
her are today visiting other plants, 
which are manufacturing shells and 
they will use. every effort to have a 
plant established here.—Guide.
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Daily and Weekly Ontario Panama- 
Pacific Exposition Contest |jjj

The Daily Ontario by mail to General Delivery, Belleville, to 
Box-Holders at Belleville Post Office, or at The Ontario Office. 

Jnly 15th to Close of Contest
------------- -------------------------------- ------------------- ;____________

Votes

,/ii

TORONTO, July 15—To receive en 
envelope that bad been stamped and 
addressed for fifteen years, through 
the reign of two British monarchy, 
waiting to be forwarded to the Ex
hibition, is the unique experience of 
Dr. Orr, Manager of the Canadian 
National Exhibition.

The novel epistle, carrying a stamp 
with the late Queen Victoria’s head, 
came in yesterday from a gentleman 
living in Eastern Ontario. For some 
years he was a regular exhibitor at 
the Fair, but for some unexplained 
tea son he developed a grouch back in 
1900.

At the moment years ago when he 
decided that the fair was not being 
ran to suit his ideas he had his entry 
ready for mailing with the stamp af
fixed to the envelope and had the ad
dress written in a fine, bold band. 

The Dally Ontario by mail outside, the City of, Belleville, to He put the envelope aaide, tore up
•», ,«»«, I. Cm«U or tte tolled SaiSàT' . "T SLS’SÆSf.SÎVSi.

button that year.
Nor the next, nor the next, nor at 

any time since, though it would ap
pear from the tenor of his belated 
communiestio T.just received that he 
several times was on the point of for
giving and forgetting. But each time 
his prejudice apparently proved too 
atrong and he replaced the letter in 
its resting place.

Now, however, he appears to have 
become fully convinced that the fair 
was not altogether to blame and feel
ing that there is no room for fight- 

at home when so much of it is

• II
Ü

Everybody Loves a Scrap-That is Why Popn-* 
larity Contests Thrive Best Where There is *,ate Alexander, 
Vigorous Opposition-A Word About Organ
isation-Thé Result of the Poll to Date.

;
c

&:r i:
t Weatherson

.....
i ■4 Votes 

Renewal" New Subs. 
856 500

*-
Price 
$ 1.00 

8.00 600 1000
$.00 1000 8000
M0 $900 0000

10000
15.00 9000 -10000

In the death of Alexander Weath
ermen, ex-reeve of Percy Township 
on Saturday last, a very capable. 1:

Mr. Wm. Morrison, the popular worthy and outstanding figure made 
foreman of the Chas. L. Walters mer- an all too early blank in the home, 
chant tailoring establishment has the community and these United 1
been nominated as a candidate in Counties. At the age of forty-three 
District I. Mr. Morison is very popu- years the deceased had completed hte ||| . { 
lar and has a host of friends who will course and accomplished much in the 
be very active in his behalf. He will 
prove a formidable rival of those al
ready in the field.

Four Months 
Eight Months 
One Tear 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Fire Years

i 1

Motorboats Collided
ilIn some districts where there is a 

keen and spirited contest as in Dis
tricts IV and V there je a disposition 
on the part of certain candidates to 
lose courage and to drop out.

We cannot emphasize too strongly 
the idea that candidates need hot 
worry about other candidates' work
ing or coming into the Same field. 
The more there are thé better, not On
ly for The Ontario, hut for the con
testants themselves. These campaigns 
flourish only when there is rèal op
position. The candidate who is work
ing in some section all by himself 
will find it slow iip-hill work Unless 
he is an exceptionally good canvasser. 
But let one or two rival candidates 
enter the field and at once there is 
an intensification of interest. People 
watch proceedings with as much zest 
as a lover of good horses follows his 
favorite in a racing event. The net 
result is that where there is spirited 
local opposition each canvasser can 
get ten dollars as easily as he could 
one before, when he was alone, with
out proper competition.

There is in all human nature an 
inherent love of anything in the na
ture of a “scrap.” It makes little 
difference whether it is a public de
bate, or a general election, or a game 
of baseball, or a newspaper voting

i
Last Saturday evening a collision oc

curred between two mot or boats which 
proved disastrous to the craft, but 
fortunately with no serious results to 
the occupants. Fred Fletcher was 
opining out of Half Moon Bay, having 
in the boat his wife and five young 
ladies. Mr. Rouse was proceeding went 
toward Stock Duck Island, and ac
cording to Mr. Fletcher the man at 
the wheel was facing the stern ap
parently engaged in conversation, and 
did not see the other; boat. Mr, Flet
cher yelled, but too late to avoid a 
collision, and the Black Duck boat 
struck Fletcher’s just forward-of 
amidships, on the port side, tearing 
a hole in the side and splitting the 
deck. The Black Duck boat also suf
fered damage, and both rapidly be
gan to fill with water. The occupants 
were thoroughly wet and somewhat 
excited, but the boats were got to 
shore before anything more serious 
happened. Wo understand Mr. Flet
cher -is claiming damages of $100.— 
Gananoque Reporter

9.00

?..
betterment and development of the 
country. Born of Scotch parentage Jj-i? \ 

“Sandy” as we all knew him was a 
true son of the heather and his know
ledge of the songs and poetry of Scot- ;
land was only equalled by hts love 
of the lore of the mountain and glen.

Six Months 
One Year 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Five Years

The Weekly Ontario, by mail to General Delivery or to Box- 
Holders, Belleville Post Office, at The Ontario Office, or to any 
other address in Canada or Great Britain,

$ M0 860 500
10005003.00 A number of candidates are still 

showing a tendency to confine their 
activities to the collection of coupons. 
In this they are most unwise. The 
coupons are all right to supplement 
the other vote for subscriptions, but 
they should be made supplementary. 
No candidate can hope to win out by 
the employment of this means alone. 
Collect coupons to be sure as far as 
it is practicable or convenient to do 
so, but do not allow this work to 
monopolise any great amount of time. 
Three minutes spent in landing a new 
subscription become more effective 
than three hours spent in collecting 
coupons.

300015004.00 $ 13000 60006.00
10.00 6000 18000

A Generous Contribution f
Many, if not all of the towns, cities 

and villages of this province have to 
doff their hats to the village of Port 
Perry In the matter of subscribing to 
the Red Cross and other Patriotic 
Funds. As a resultof a few days’ 
canvass that little village of 1100 in
habitants contributed $7300 for the 
above purposes. This is an average 
contribution of $6.64 per head of the 
population. Considering the great 
needs of the soldiers, the sacrifices 
they are making and the ability of 
those who stay at home to contribute 
to their necessities we think the do
nations and contributions thus far 
raised here are away below what the 
cause demands and what might be ex
pected from a prosperous and thrifty 
people. The British government ad
vises the practice of economy among 
all people of the British Isles.

With a little sacrifice of our luxu
ries—for we have as yet in no wise 
come to the point of genuine sacrifice 
in the matter of monetary contribu
tions—we could add to the comfort 
and relieve the wants of many of our 
boys at the front.

One Year 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Four Years 
Five Years 
Ten Years

500250$ 1.00
going on at the front, he has sent 
along a few words of approval of tic 
patriotic nature of the fair in 1915 
and assures the officials that after a 
lapse of a decade and a half be has 
again become friend and patron of the 
Canadian National Exhibition.

|10002.00 500
200010003.00

■i
1500 30004.00 ! « •I50005.00 2500 i

É1200010.00 6000
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Another Prisoner
Gets the Lash

1Adjt.and Mrs. Wisemen 
are Leaving Picton

The Weekly Ontario will be sent to subscribers In the 
United States upon payment of fifty cents extra per annum 
for postage. The Daily Ontario is sent to subscribers in the 
United States at the same rate as to snberibers in Cana 
outside of Belleville.

Subscriptions will not be accepted for The Daily Onta 
during the Contest for a longer period than FIVE YEA. 
in advance, nor for The Weekly Ontario for a longer period 
than TEN YEARS in advance.

The collection of coupons, particu
larly in the country districts, can be 
carried out with less effort by having 
the various subscribers to leave them 
at a store, post office or some handy 
point for collection. Then the candi
date could leave a few stamped en-

:
i1

Pe-tcrboro, July 15.—John Martin., 
the young married man who pleaded 
guilty before His Honor Judge 
Huy eke, -for an offence against a 
young girl not yet of the age of 14 
years, was sentenced to spend three 
months at the Industrial Farm, for
merly known as Central Prison, with 
thirty lashes, fifteen of these to be 
given upon entering and the other 
fifteen when he is leaving.

This makes the third case of a sim
ilar nature in the pest two weeks. The 
first man is at present out on baa 
awaiting the decision of the Court of 
Appeal. The second case was dispos
ed of recently when William Rost 
was sentenced to one year and twen
ty lashes.

His Honor Judge Huycke included 
lashes in the sentence yesterday for 
the first time in any sentence dur
ing his regime as Judge for the Coun
ty Court of the County of Peterbor
ough. It was followed up by another 
sentence this morning with lashes,, 
which should be an effective punish
ment for' such, offences.

18Adjt. and Mrs. Wiseman, who hevo 
begn in charge of the corps of the 
Salvation Army in Picton for the 
past fourteen months, will be leaving 
on Saturday, July 17th for their 
home in the East, where they expect 
to spend their vacation. During their 
command of the work there, sixty 
people have professed conversion, and 
six sentons and three juniors have 
been added to the roll

The Adjt. and his wife have made 
many friends since coming to Picton 
and they go away with their good 
wishes.

Capt. and Mrs. Weeks will succeed 
the Adjt. and will be taking charge 
on July 22.

.i$9

?
contest. It is all one and the same 
in effect. We pick our favorites and 1 velopes addressed back to himself. If

the coupons are left blank and the 
envelope left unsealed they will be 
carried for a one-cent stamp. The

-\4long with more or less earnestness 
for our side to win.

That is the whole secret about these 
popularity contests, and their success 
as a means for rounding up subscrip
tions. It is the love of a “scrap.”

Therefore don’t be afraid of oppo- 
stion. , Rather, pray for it, welcome 
it, go out t<) meet it with a smile as 
the one thing needed to bring success.

candidate can then fill them out at 
home and remail them to The On
tario office.

iBut be sure to mail them in so that 
they will reach our office before the 
time of expiration. They will posi
tively not be honored after that date.

Lawn Mowers
and Hose

; " 1 . I rl • ’"I A.j.

Screen Doors 
and Windows

!!

I
Horse TurnedA city canvasser has asked us it 

we-accept subscriptions in the-city 
for a period of six months. The an
swer is that we do. While this is not 
^iven on the regular 
value in votes would be 375 for a 
renewal or 750 votes for a new sub
scription.

Some of our candidates are organ
ising little clubs among their friends 
to facilitate the work of canvassing. 
One canvasser is assigned a certain 
street, or a certain concession or 
neighborhood where he or she is well 
acquainted and has a certain “pull” 
with the people by way of acquaint
ance or business relationship. In this 
way one candidate becomes a mina- 
ature army.

Possibly the candidate might not 
be able to secure a subscription from 
certain parties at all, while it would 
be easy work for some friend who 
was intimately acquainted, or who 
had some special influence with the 
party canvassed.

We all have our intimate friends

Cruelty to Livery Horse (

SomersaultSidney Holt, of Cobourg, 
ed in Port Hope police court on Mon
day for wanton cruelty to a horse, 
ehamefhlly abusing ft end ■ tit-treating' 
it. The horse was from Mr. Greer’s 
livery, and it was shown that Holt 
had overdriven the animal and whip
ped it unmercifully without any ex
cuse or justification. Holt 
rested about 7.30 Saturday evening by 
Chief Royce and was lodged in tae 
look-up where he remained over Sun 
day. Holt was fined 815.00 and $4.00 
cc«ts or thirty d iys in jail. He should 
have been given a taste of the cai- 
o’-nine. tail».—Port Hope Times.

appear-
A peculiar accident happened to » 

torse belonging to McWilliams St 
Me Williams this morning. Tfce animal 
was driven toy Mr. Floyd Gfay ant! 
when going over the crossing at .the 
foot of the Royal Hotel hill it slipped 
on the cement. For a second it appear 
ed to recover its footing and then its 
bead went down between its legs 
end it turned a complete somersault 
flailing on its back with its head to- 
toward the buggy. The horse was soo_i 
unharnessed and got on its feet again 
Except for a couple of scratches it 
appeared to toe uninjured and neither 
harness or rig were broken or damag
ed. How the animal escaped breaking 
its neck is a mystery. The act would 
be a winner in a circus.—Marmora

schedule its M ?

\ i m
SB
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Given a Fine Send-offwas ar- In today's statement of the poll 

there are few changes to record in 
the relative standing of the leaders 
in the various districts.

In District II, however, Master 
Jack Orrill, an active and clever high 
school boy, has forged to the front 
and now holds the lead. Jack was 
not contented to spend his holidays

His

: flFriends and neighbors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Johnston, Fifth Conces
sion of Sidney, to the number of a- 
bot 125 gathered at their home Tues, 
uigiit for a farewell party prior to 
thu.Lr removal to Belleville. The unin
vited guests came well provided with 
refreshments and soon after their ar
rival Mrs. Geo. Bamber read the fol
lowing address—

THE SMITH HARDWARE co. I
!

w a
i

-7 i

ippHi Ü5E1E
turning In subscriptions in h^behalf. ^ ^ other person canvassing in
Jack is just at a mpre behalf. You all have your friends

when one of our tours would be ^ q£ ^ ar@ go gituated that

they can help you for a few hours a 
day with ypur canvass, and will be 
only too glad to do so. There are 

favors to be had for the ask-

«1;ADDRESS

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston,—
We your neighbors and friends hear 

ing of your intended removal, from 
this communiyt are reminded very vi
vidly that we are about to break the 
knot that has so long bound us to
gether as true friends and neighbors.

Not through any mere formality 
but sincere regret are we gathered 
here this evening to say farewell and 
also inoidently to remind you again 
that we have known you both were as 
kind, thoughtful, considerate 
charitable friends, ever willing at all 
times to offer a willing hand in sick
ness or to assist us m our doily oc
cupations.

For these acts we are deeply in
debted to you and wish you to accept 
this tittle present as a momento of 
this occasion when you were about to 
sever your relations with your friends 
on the Fifth Concession. And as you 
are going to a new locality where the 
environment will again be changed 
we hope and knqw that as you have 
shed abroad the rays of true friend
ship that they will in a measure be 
reflected upon your pathway through 

the remaining days of life giving you 
consolation and happiness and possibly 
reminding you that you are now en
joying the fruits of a life well spent 
in actions of true friendship.

Mr. Bd. Bartlett presented, on be
half of the company, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston with a beautiful hail rack

Mr. Johnston though taken by sur
prise made a most appropriate and 
feeling reply, thanking his friends for 
their appreciation, neighborliness and 
generosity!.

Impromptu addresses were also de
livered toy Ex-Reeve Geo. Nicholson, 
Mr. Chas Massey and Dr. J. A. 
Faulkner. After the formal proceed
ings wrere over refreshments were 
served, and then the young people re
mained to enjoy a social dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston are soon to 
take up their residence in Belleville 
and the splendid farewell party was 
an evidence of the esteem in which 
they are held by a multitude of 
'friends and neighbors.

1
Exchange 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Coon are in the 
city enroute to the Thousand island» 
where they intend spending their ho — 
idays ___________________

,!

Men’s $20 Suits 
For $15

;age
of as much value as a course at col- 

He has a spirited and hard-? ilege.
working rival fefi" the leadership in 

Gauthier, and this particular
.

1: Obsequies of Late 
Mrs. William Gray

Miss
part of the contest will be watched 
with deep interest.

many 
‘ ing. I!

■ and
|i

Letter FromPicton Man Not The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 
Mary Gray took place on Wednesday 
from her late residence, eithth cou— 
cessoion of Thurlow to the Anglican 
church at Reel in where the Rev. J_ 
C. Dixon conducted a solemn service 
in the presence of a large congrega
tion of mourners and friends.

The interment was in the cemetery 
at Roslin. The bearers were Messrs. 
W. VanAUen, W. Elliott, R. Sulli
van, L„ Graham. Chas Reavie, and 
H. Hudgins

In the face ot the heavy advance in all 
lines of cloth, the above sounds strange, don’t

Capt. O’Flynna Pro-German
Letters were received today from 

Captain O’F.lynn at the front bearing 
date the 1st of July. He says that 
Capt. Ponton has not returned to the 
trenches but had learned that he had 
been cleared to the base hospital. Ho 

afraid that his friend might have

Considerable excitement was stirred 
on the streets of Picton recently byIt?

;a rumor that Mr. VanHorn, a grocer 
and baker in town, was pro-German, 
and had spoken in a seditious 
ner.

BUT—the most people this season are ? 
buying $15.00, not $20.00 suits—and we have 
a lot ot money locked up in this better line.

man-
i

The Chief of Police, hearing the 
current rumor, made enquiry, result
ing in an investigation at the Police 
Court on Monday evening, when the 
Magistrate accompanied by Colonel 
Adams, took the statements of three 
bakers, ex-employees of Mr. Van 
Horn.

It was found by their statements 
that oae of these men when peculiar
ly loquacious on the streets on Satur
day evening, had started the rumor 
leading to the investigation, and that 
the trouble grew out of resentm.ent 
for one of the men losing his job. It 
also appeared by the statements that 
the man starting the rumor had re
turned to his farmer employment at 
VanHorn’s and that there was no 
foundation in fact for the rumor be
ing circulated.

Mr. VanHorn came to Picton with 
his family about six years ago. He 
is a good citizen, successful in busi
ness, and gives employment to sev
eral residents of the town. His an- change 
cestors came from Holland several
generations ago and settled 4n Penn- morning the
sylvama. where he was born and . . . , .
lived until he came to Picton. of non-support m which Chad

In December, 1913, previous to the wick Reddick is the defendant was 
outbreak of the war, he took the oath 1®*^ over for a week 
of allegiance to Britain, contributed l > young man was arrested last ev- 
liberally in common with others herb i cuing on a charge of being drunk, 
to the Patriotic Fund, and it is an Ho in believed to be suffering from 
apparent injustice to him'that his mental aberration at the present, 
business interests should suffer by 
any friction growing out of changes 
made in the personnelo(Msemployees, 
easting a reflection On hi«[ loyally 
and patriotic • intentions.—Tunes.

was
fever but was not sure. He did not 
anticipate anything serious and said 
that if anything arouse in which he 
was sertouisly ill he would cable to 
Col. and Mrs. Ponton. He mentioned 
in his letter that he was writing to 
Mr. McLaren Brown in London, C.

f If

Old Boys Coming
The Belleville Old Boys of Toronto 

will arrive here toy the Canadian Nor
thern to the number of about 
hundred at four forty o’clock tomor
row afternoon on thçir annual trip to 
the old home town

These lines are broken in sizes, but we 
have your size in some of them.

i
oneCH

P.R. Manager and no doubt he would 
cable home.

The Captain says that the Bello- 
villle boys are all.well and in good 
spirits ; that one ot the boys got 
card from Charlie Gibson and he is 
getting julong fine.

He sent best wishes to his Belle-

1.

All are hand-tailored, bench-made Suits 
and it you are thinking of a suit, think of 
these—

There is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put togèther, and until the

a

last few years was supposed to be in- 
For a great many yearscurable.

doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by

A AND LOOK ! M
\ ville friends. He says that matters 

are rather quiet in the part of the 
country where the Canadians are buf 
he cannot tell when things will

EBOGRESS constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced It incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease, and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment, 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the 
market.. It is, taken internally. It 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send -for circulars and 
testimonials.

Address: F. J, CHENEY ft CO.. 
Toledo, O. Sold by Drdgglsts, 75c.

■;

|

|Oak Hall Decorated With C.M.G. - -V.
£

Col. Twining who 
many Picton residents, has recently 
been honored by being made a C. M. 
G. for distinguished services in tne 
English army during the present war. 
Col. Twining is a brother-in law of 
Dr. G. W. Morde n, of Winnipeg, 
former Picton boy.—Picton Gazette

is known to

V'iBelleville
.The police had a request lest even

ing to take -charge of the flag which 
had been forgotten on the East' Betie- 
ville play-ground
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GILLETTS LYE Fine Cherry Orchard 
EATS DIRT ” •'■"i' i i ■ "

■
i

SgPS : a?
12

.====== T--” T ‘ ■ __; > 'v >
=ABSINTHE CAUSED 

HIS DOWNFALL
Souvenir From il@ ■ *■ UKl

JulyHUE YOU
Bf4; ,-jfÇ; ' '

Si•'fvsyij ?;ST
The Cher*y orchard of Capt. W. 

E. Anderson, Rednersvllle, Is a sight 
well worth going some distance to 
see. The orchard covers rather more 
than two acres and is laden- with the 
most luxuriant crop it has been our 
pleasure to behold. There are some 
cherries that are not so good as 
others, even of the same variety. 
The cherry tree belongs to the , vege
table world and like all other vege
tables, plants or trees thrives thé 
better for cultivation. Mr. Ander
son's planting was largely of the 
Montmorency variety. Given proper 
cultivation, the Montmorency is a 
big, rich, juicy, brilliant red cherry. 
Neglected, it-is pale, sour, hard and 
nearly all pit.

Mr. Anderson’s orchard shows the 
effect of proper cultivation. The 
trees themselves show fine growth 
and the fruit has attained a size 
that is almost incredible. This is 
practically thp first year that Mr. 
Anderson’s orchard has come into 
bearing, but the yield will amount to 
several hundred baskets, giving him 
a handsome return on his investment

The early Richmonds are now har
vested. The Montmerencys are be
ing taken care of as rapidly as a 
capable corps of girls and women can 
do the work. The English Morellos 
will be ready in a few days.

Mr. Anderson’s success in cherry 
growing suggests that this profitable 
branch of fruit culture might be suc
cessfully extended in Prince Edward 
where the soil and climate seem es
pecially suited for the growth of this 
fruit.

the Missanabie

A CHILD? Lt.-Col. Ponton received a souven
ir on Saturday mopping, that 
he will greatly prize. It was a menu 
program of the farewell dinner given 
by the official staff of thé Missanabie 
to the officers of the 39th regiment 
as they were approaching- their des
tination. The menu wqp signed by

McGregor Says It was Bright Lights 
and Absinthe Bargains

In MEN and 
WOMEN’S SHOES

.
Allan P. McGregor, 3rd Field Artil

lery Battery, 1st Brigade, C.E.F.. who, 
deserted from Salisbury Plains, after 
having fraudulently cashed cheques to 
the extent of hundreds of dollars, is 
in the cells at Tete de Pont barracks, 
Kingston.

When volunteers were called for 
last year, McGregor, whose home is in 

^JroekvLllc, joided the 3rd Field Bat
tery, and Went overseas with the de
tachment. He proved, to be a good 
clerk and was quickly transferred as 
an artillery clerk in the pay office. In 
November a cable was received which 
stated that -McGregor had absconded 
with a large sum of money, and was 
supposed to be heading for Canada and 
his home at Brock ville.

km*
of tins greatest <rf all h&ppincM.

ür":
wÊà\1“I took your Com- 

pound and have a fine, aU fltty ot the officers of the 39th and 
strong baby. ” — Mrs. by Commander Evans of the Midban- 
John Mitchell, Mae- able, 
sens, N. Y.

"Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a 
wonderful medicine for 
expectant mothers.”— altr- A destroyer met the Missan- 
Mrs. A. M. Myers, Gor- able a thousand miles ont to sea and 
don ville, Mo. kept circling about the great ship

until port was safely reached. Al
though the Missanabie was going 
ahead at top speed the little destroy
er had no difficulty in cutting rings

PCI***»

—LADIES’ Military Shoes black or fancy colored tops, Sut
ton or laced, Patent or Gun Metal Calf, also a few 
Pumps and Oxfords, to clean out these CA
regular $5 Shoes, dearing.now.....................

In an accompanying letter from 
Col. Preston, the latter described the

*PS8
¥

^ILLETT COMPANY
W1» Toronto ONT,

\
wonderful-system of convoy that has 
been arranged by the British Admlr- 4/ NB-v

... •

Men’s
Oxfords

3“I highly recommend 
Lydia R Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound before 
child-birth, it has done so 
much for me. ’’—Mrs. R 
M. Do EKE, R.R.1, Con- 
shohocken, Pa.

“I took LydiaR Pink
ham’s Vegetable Com
pound to build up my 
system and have the 
dearest baby girl in the 
world.”—Mrs. Mose 
Blakeley, Imperial, Pa.

:

Military NotesMcGregor crossed the ocean to New 
York and went, after a short delay, 
to Brockville, being there on 
Year’s day. He recrossed the border 
to the United States, and was next 
heard of as being undel arrest at Ro
chester, N.Y. An application was made 

That mindreader who- said the fer- ! by the 3rd Division Headquarters to 
ry was to be hit with a bomb or 1 have him brought to Kingston . for 
torpedoed on the occasion of the ex- trial. The reason this was not done 
cursion to Rochester on Wednesday sooner was the complicated nature of

the case. It is obviously impossible 
for his commanding officer, Major R. 
H. Briton, to try him by court mar
tial, as the Major is at the front. As 
all the evidence is. at the local head
quarters. there is no object in send
ing him to England, so that under 
the circumstances he was deported to 
Canada, and arrived Monday night in 
charge of the civil police, and turned 

to the military authorities for

around her.

—In all Styles, Button or Lace'- Effects, a Black, Pat 
ent or Tan Calf Deathers, Reg.;$4, clear
ing..... .

New
beenThe following officers have 

appointed to companies and platoons 
in the 59th Battalion by the com
manding officer, 'Lt-Ool. Dawson : — 
“A" Company, officer .commanding. 
Captain W. L. Grant ; second in com
mand, Captain A. W. Gray; No. 1 
platoon, Lieut. R. H. Waddell ; No. 2 
platoon, Lieut. Donald ; No. 3 pla
toon, Lieut. Fisher; No. 4 platoon.. 
Lieut. Heiffenstein. “B” Company 
officer commanding. Capt. J. Sauve ; 
second in command, Captain Park ; No 
5 platoon, Lieut. J. Stagg ; No. 6 
platoon, Lieut. Barber ; No. 7 platoon, 
Lieut. Ben. O’Lie! ; No. 8 platoon. Lt. 
Hambly. “C” Company, officer 
manding, Major Williams ; second in 
command, Captain McLean ; No. 9 
platoon, Lieut. Morris; No. 10 pla
toon, Lieut. Mark; No. 11 platoon, Lt. 
Cunningham ; No. 12 platoon, Lieut. 
Thompson. “D” Company, officer com
manding, Captain McNaughton. ; 
ond in command, Captain. McLaren ; 
No. 13 platoon, Lieut. Downey; No. 14 
platoon, Lieut. Huycke ; No, 15 pla
toon, Lieut. Campbell ; No. 16 platoon, 
Lieut. Windier. The posting of these 
officers will now make it possible for 
the .battalion to make greater 
gress with the work of organization 
and training.

Customs Officers 
Catch Excursionists

r $2,25............ .
L

Teese are only a few Broken Lines 
So do YOUR Purchasing EARLY. 
SEE OUR STORE WINDOWS

MrtitajBlitalj
“I praise the Com- was not the boat, it was the excur- 

pound whenever I have sionists who were hit by a bomb, 
a chance. It did so much The bomb was Jas. Bugler of H.M. 
for me before my little Customs at Cobourg. 
girl was born.” — Mrs.
R W. Sanders, Rowles- 
burg, W. Va.

As <each gay 
excursionits stopped on the boat at i
Rochester with his or her little parcel 
stuck under their arm they were pol- 

“I took your Com- itely but firmly told to leave it with 
pound before baby was the customs officer and write theiç 
born and feel I owe my names on their parcels, 
life to it.” Mrs.Winnie the time of reckoning.
Tillis, Winter Haven,
Florida.

I com-

The came 
Each hat, 

waist, dress, pair of shoes and vari
ous articles of wearing apparel that 
looked so cheap In the store window 
at Rochester were assessed 42% per 
cent. duty. One young lady told Mr. 
Bugler it should only be 35 per cent, 
duty. He obligingly told her 7 % per 
cent, war tax had been added to that

Three Boys-Drowned
Near Eganvillej

over 
trial.

Kingston Standard:,—Bright lights 
and sips of absinthe caused the down
fall of Allan McGregor, the Brock-

■ HOLIDAY SEASON
Before going on your holidays 

have your
:

A triple drowning accident occur
red at Knightington, six miles from 
Eganville, about six o’clock Sunday 
evening when three sons of John 
Tracey, a fàrmer—Simon, aged 9 
years, Sam, aged 12 years and Albert 

pro- aged 17 years—lost their lives while 
bathing in the Bonnechere River. 
None of the three could swim. Simon 
had gone beyond his depth, when 
Sam went to the rescue, and Albert 
seeing the plight of his two younger 
brothers, made an effort at rescue,

! when he in turn was pulled under in | 
the struggle. The bodies were re
covered a short time after in eight 
feet of water. Assistance was sent 
for by two small boys, who were the 
only witnesses of the accident.

Belleville Branch 
of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

see-
ville youth, who is now in the guard 
Louse at Tete de Pont barracks a- 
waiting instructions from headquart
ers as to what disposition shall be 
made of the charge of embezzlement 
lodged against him toy the military 
authorities in London, England.

Those who are in close touch with

HAT
Cleaned and Blocked by

i J* T. Delaney
FURRIER

The excursionists had toduty.
The Treasurer begs to acknow- “cough up” to get their parcels back, 

ledge with thanks the following pay- and what promised to be a nice pleas- 
ments since added to the lists pub- ant shopping trip turned out to be a 
lished up to July 10th.

236% Front St. Phone 797. 
Over Blackburn’s Jewelry Store.

;
the facte of the case say that Mc-

$450.00 rain which fell all the way back did GreK°r fel1 in witjl 8Wne li«ht heart
ed Frenchman in Lojidon and they 
commenced to do the town up. Mc
Gregor, who has been a teetotaller, 
was tempted to taste the national 
drink of France—absinthe—and it is 
said that while under its influence he 
spent freely and lost heavily at cards. 
In order to meet some bills to again 
fell before the spjrit $£ temptation 
and according to information which 
the officiais at Barriefield have in 
their possession he defaulted with 
dum in the neighborhood of «1,000.

Major Rev. Dean Starr is interest
ed in the young man’s case and every 
effort is being brought to bear to 
have sentence suspended. It is also 
understood that relatives and friends 
are ready to make restitution.

stern business transaction. And the
Vital StatisticsA Friend

John Williams (July payment) 5.00 not dampen the spirits of the happy
5.00 excursionists half so much as the Church

Decorating
For This CityMiss Emberson

Household on John Street (July
payment) ............................

A. McClathchie.............................
A. C. Wilkin ..................
Standard Bank Staff (July) . .

visit to the customs representative.— 
1.25 Cobourg Sentinel Star.

20.00 
5.00 
2.50

The vital statistics for the City of 
.Belleville for the quarter ending June 
30th, 1915, include 44 marriages and 
60 deaths, of which 34 were males 
and 26 females, and 69 births

The deaths were classified under 
ages as follows -, ,
Under one year of age" . ..
From one to ten ..............
From ten to twenty .......
From twenty to fifty ......
From fifty to seventy ......
Over seventy .....................

A remarkable preponderance 
male births is reported, there bei.ig 
64 in number, and the females only

Does your church look dingy? 
Does it look unclean?
Is it in-attractive?
It should be as attractive ne 

an artist coilld make it.
It should not be less attrac

tive than ones home.
C. B. Scantlebury, Belleville, 

The Church and Bank 
Decorator

How Lasher
k Was ArrestedBancroft News ,14

Girl Runs AwayIMichael Pearso’h, a former resident 
of this village, but at present living 
In Dungannon, was arrested on Sat
urday on an information laid by his 
■wife, who charged him with assault
ing her. He spent Sunday in the 
lockup and on Monday morning the 
«omplainant appeared on the scene 
and withdrew the charge after paying 
the costs.

Sam Bowers of Herschel

Walter Lasher who escaped from 
Belleville gaol on Wednesday last was 
arrested on Monday morning by chief 
Graham and Constable Barrett, and 
with him a girl named Ida Weese, of 
Belleville. Since escaping from gaol 
Lasher and the girl made a try to 
get over the border but failed, and 
had been hanging around the vicinity 
.of Napanee for a couple of days. 
The pair stole $71 from a farmer near 
Selby, and the police have been on 
the lookout for them. Late Saturday 
night they were reported near town 
but an all night search failed to land 
them. Monday Morning they were 
located on the railway track and by 
a little manoeuvering were caught1 
between the two officers. Lasher 
was taken to Belleville to answer the 
theft charge and breaking gaol. The 
girl who has been posing as his wife 
and who had lived with him previous
ly, was charged with vagrancy and 
remanded for a week.

Ida Weese, the girl arrested with 
Lasher on Monday, was brought be
fore the Police Magistrate on Wed
nesday and discharged with a warn
ing.—Napanee Express.

i a .. 13l! With Soldier.........10
18

ofB Thomas W. Foster, a soldier be
longing to the 38th Battalion, King
ston, for . whom High County Con
stable Vankoughnet has been looking 
for the last few days on a serious 
charge, was arrested on Tuesday by 
Chief Graham, about five miles east 
Of Trenton. Foster had coaxed a girl 
of about 15 years of age to go away 
with him on July 1st, and had been 
wandering around the country, sleep
ing in the open or in shacks. He 
forced the girl to part with some of 
her clothes in a second-hand shop in 
Belleville, in order to get him a suit 
of civilian clothes, and his uniform 
was found near Belleville, When ar
rested accused was working 
farm for B. Meyers, and the girl 
picking l'ruit, having passed them
selves off as brother and sister. With 
the assistance of Chief Moffat, Tren
ton, Foster was located and placed 
under arrest. It is understood that 
he has a wife and two children living 
in Kingston.—Napanee Express.

25.
Will go anywhere in Ontario, 
make you a sketch and an es- 
timatiClung to Canoe -and it will not cost 
you a dollar unless you have 
the work actually executed. 
Even then it will be a moderate 
cost.

Bullet Came
Dangerously Near

was an
For Two Hoursinmate of the lockup over Sunday. 

•He was charged by his brother-in- 
law, Paddy Cox, with being drunk 
and disorderly and also with threat
ening to drown him and his wife in 
Baptiste Lake.

Ward Burke, eighteen years old, 
of Prescott, had an experience Satur
day which he will not soon forget, 
and narrowly escaped being drowned. 
He left Prescott about three o’clock 
in the afternoon in a sailing canoe for 
his father’s camp four miles below 
Prescott. While in mid-stream a sud- 

accompen- den puff of wind upset his canoe and 
his little son of 12 years, he was thrown in the water. He 

Having arrived at Carnarvon, where clung to the canoe but was unable to 
he desired to enter Mr. Rogers’ attract the attention of 
store, he drove his horse in the shed shore. Finally he became exhausted 
and left his little son sitting in the | and crawling up on the bottom of the 

The horse, a quiet anima1 
without being tied, but 

while the reverend gentleman 
absent

Minden Echo; The careless use of 
Tire arms might easily have resulted 
in the loss of a life at Carnarvon 
on Monday. The facts are the Rev. 
E. F: Hockley, of Kinmount

Any and all types of decora
tive work. Fresco work, Schrip- 
ture text work, Scripture Pic
ture work, Plain Oil work and 
Water Colors.

Cox has a decided 
aversion to fresh water, even for 
drinking purposes, and he was afraid 
to go home on Saturday until he saw 
Bowers safely under lock and key. 
When the case was called Monday 
morning Cox was not on hand to

was re
turning from Muskoka Lake, where he 
had been in charge of the Anglican 
church work on Sùndav, 
ied by

Write today to—

C. B. Scantleburyon a 
wasprosecute, and Bowers was given his 

liberty.
Frank Jones of Marmora, drifted 

Into town on Friday last from Hugh
es’ camp, on Elephant lake, where he 
■toad been working. Under the ex- 
toilirating influence of Corby’s “Spec
ial” he conceived the Idea that as a 
-fistic artist Jess Willard had nothing 
on him. The hallucination was rude
ly disturbed when a companion nam
ed Chisholm landed him one on the 
jaw. This brought the police on the 
scene, arid it took two able-bodied 
men to intern Mr. Jones. He came 
up before M. I. A. Eby, J.P., Saturday 
morning, who thought he had had 
about $2 worth of fun and assessed 
him that amount, plus $5.50 costs. 
—Bancroft Times.

Designer and Church Decorator 
BELLEVILLE

anyone on

buggy. 1 canoe, lost consciousness. After be
ing two hours in the water the up
turned canoe was observed by a man 
named Duvall, of Ogdensburg, who at 
once put out in a small boat and 
rescued the youth from his perilous 
position, taking him to the camp 
where medical aid was summoned 
the lad was still unconscious, and did 
not recover his senses until three 
o’clock the following morning. When 
the rescue was made the qpnoe whs 
just entering the swift water of the 
rapids.

The young man is the nephew of 
Chief Burke of Brockville.

At Wall bridge & Clarke’swas left

Cooling Beverageswas
for a few moments a rifle 

bullet passed through the shed close 
to the horse’s 
boards

CLARKS
Roy’s Paie Ale and Porter, O’

Keefe’s Special MUd Ale, Odl Stock, 
Ale, Pdlsener Lager and Special Stout, 
Carling's Ale, Porter and Half-and,- 
HaJJf, Dowe’s Ale and Double Stout, 
Cosgrave’s Ale and Porter, Regal 
Lager, Bass Ale end Guineas’ Stout 
Dominion Paie Ale, White Label XX 
X Porter and Invalid Stout, Lebatt’e 
Ale and Stout, Kegs of Alai, Porter 
and Lager.

Spaghetti and Tomato . . 15c 
Chateau Baked Beans .. 15chead, splitting the 

causing] the horse to 
quickly back out, endangering in an
other way the life of the little boy, 
who was not used to 
could not control him.. The horse 
•topped, however, while the buggy 
wa* yet right side up, but we shud
der to think of the narrow escape 
of the little boy, to say nothing of 
the horse.

The person who fired the rifle may 
strive to excuse himself by saying 
he “had no thought that the bullet 
would go there,” but people who 
fire arms should surely be 
tioue

Death of Michael Kerby ........................... .. ...............15c
French Mustard, jars .... 6< 
Mustard Salad Cream .... 10c 
Walnut Catsup 
Onion Salt . . .

and Clare Family Reunion
Word was received Wednesday, 

July 14th, that Mr. Micheal Kerby 
died at an» early hour on that date. 
Mr. Kerby will be remembered by the 
residents in and about Stirling as the 
former proprietor of the Kerby House 
Some ten years ago he removed to 
Os{iawa, where after a lingering ill
ness he has just passed away.

Mrs. Thos. Kerby, of Stirling, is a 
sister-in-law, and Mr. Ullnton. McGee 
morroa nephew of the deceased.
—Stirling News Argus.

as
The home of Mr. Jas. H. Clare, 

Reeve of Hungerford, was the scene 
of a pleasant gathering on Thursday 
last the occasion being a re-union of 
the family. It was their first meeting 
together since the celebration of the 
golden wedding of their parents 
six years ago, since which time their 
father, the late Jas. Clare, has passed 
to his reward.

. . 25c 

. . 15c 
... 25c

horses and 
was Bramble Jelly..........

Indian Maugoe Chutney . . 2>h‘. 
Clark’s Potted Meats,f

tins, 7c and 12c
W. A. RodbourneFrench Sardines

16,' 18, 30, 35 and 60c 
Norwegian Sardines, 2 tins 25c 
Genuine Sultana Raisins

some ’Phone 86 307 Front St.
QUICK DELIVERY of orders to 

any part of the city.
Shop closes 7 o’clock

Box 103

lb pkgs 15c 
Ice Cream Powder, 2 pkgs 25c 
Cox’s Powdered Gelatine,Whitby’s Boom

One of the good points about the 
building boom now prevailing in 
Whitby is that many of the houses 
under construction are being built by 
citizens as residences for themselves. 
Not a few houses, however, are being 
built for speculative purposes. There 
is just a tear in some minds that 
building will be over done. It is to 
be hoped that this fear will not be 
realised. Not for half a century has 
there been such a building boom in 
Whitby as exists today, where be
tween thirty and forty residences are 
in stage of construction. This looks 
good, for there was a crying need for 
many new residences here.—Whitby 
Gazette.

Those present were: 
Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Clare and four 
children, of Wawanesa, Man.; Rev. 
and Mrs. G. R. Clare and daughters of 
*Orono; Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Clare

This Might Pass as 
Another Ford Story

uee
more cau- every evening..

2 pkgs 25c 
Bird’s Custard Powder, pkg 15c 
Hawaiian Pineapple,Remembered tins 25c and 35c 
Maraschino Cherries, botts 25c 
Royal Flavoring Extracts,

botts 16c
Spanish Pimentoes, tins . . 10c 
Olives—Extra Values—

Dropped Dead Mr. J. T. O'Connell slowed his car 
up to the curb in front of his office on 
Hunter street. Shortly afterwards 
Mr. John Brightman drew up behind 
it and the two cars had a few minutes 
rest. A few minutes later Mr. O’- 
Connnell re-issued from his office, his 
mind more or less intent on some 
business, turned over the engine of 
the car and shot down the street. 
While he was away he had the tank 
filled with gasoline and after com
pleting the business of that trip re
turned to the offlec.

"You’re the man that took it, eh?” 
Mr. Brightman exclaimed, as he re
cognized his car, with iîr. O’Connell 
at the wheel. Just then It dawned 
on Mr. O’Connell that he had been 
buying “gas” for somebody else’s 
car.—Peterborough Examiner.

OUR LINESand two sons, of Thurlow; Grandma 
Clare and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gartley 
and four children, Tweed. Outside 
guests were; Rev. Mr. Richards, of 
Thomasburg; Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Web-

by His Friends
Mr. Jas. Gawley, of Malone, sudden

ly dropped dead on Wednesday mor
ning while putting a halter on his 
horse. Death was due to heart failure 
Deceased had suffered from heart 
trouble for some years. He was 65 
years of age.—Marmora Herald

It will Cure a Cold.—Colds are the 
commonest ailments of mankind atui 
if neglected may lead to serious con
ditions. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil will 
relieve the bronchial passages of in- 
flamation speedily and thoroughly 
and will strengthen them against sub
sequent attack. And as it eases the 
inflamation lt will stop the cough 
because lt allays aU Irritation In the' 
throat. Try it and prove lt.

Automobile storage and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy- Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

On Saturday evening a few of the 
intimate friends of Dr. Embury, who 
hae enlisted for service in the 
tisb Medical Corps, met in the lodge 

of Bancroft Lodge, A.F. & A.M. 
of which the doctor is Worshipful 
Master, and presented him with a gold 
chain arid locket with Masonic em
blem. Following the presentation there 

a short, toast list. The chair was 
occupied by D. H. Morrison, and am
ong those who took advantage of the 
Opportunity to pay a tribute to the 
doctor’s worth .were Messrs. T E 
Ewen, F. vMultett, W. A. Ward, W. 
E. Detlor, W. N.. Simmons, L. Benja
min, F. Thompson, I. A. Eby and M 
Sine.

The gathering broke up at 
night with 
Lang Sync

10c, 15c & 25c 
Pimento Cheese, pkgs 10c & 15c 
Cream Cheese, pkgs. 15c & 26c
Chili Cheese, pkgs............ 16c
New Season’s Lobster,

Bn- ster and children and friend Mrs. 
Curtis, of Lindsay, 
were made to have dinner and tea on 
the lawn but the elements interfer
ed and the spread was served in the 
spacious dining room which was pret
tily decorated with cut flowers, ferns, 

■and house plants and a sprinkling of 
Union Jacks.

Preparationsroom

1 tins, 18c & 26c 
H. O. Steam Cooked Oats,

pkgs. 15c
?

! McLaren’s Jelly Powders,
3 pkgs. 25c

Shredded Wheat Biscuits,

was

The occasion was 
marked by the baptism of three 
fants, baby Gartley, baby (D. R.) 
Clare and baby (J. H. Clare, Rev. G. 
R. Clare officiating. There were 31 
present in all and the occasion prov
ed a very happy one.—Tweed Advo
cate. ’

, _ , 2 pkgs 25c
Triscuit, ................. 2 pkgs, 25c
Roman Meal, large pkgs. 25c 
Lunch Tongues 

Ox Tongues
Boneless Chicken 

Sliced Beef, etc., etc.

in-
Worms sap the strengtn and under

mine the vitality of children. Streng
then them by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator to drive out the
parasita».

I Ai The Oarage

Greenieaf & Son
288 Pinnacle Street

mid-
the singing of Auid At Wallbrldge ét Clarke’s\

j
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The engagement wj 
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French positions, exl 
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It is added that 1 
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COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAT 301
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.
\

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Qeen’s Drug 
Store

i i
li i!

ri

Send you; aulte to be

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

New Method
Telephone 794

174 Front Street

Womc s and Muses*

New Sport
Hats
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Ratine and Cotton Corduroy

Latest New York 
Blocks *
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WOODLEY’S
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Double Drowning Tragedy 

at Deseronto Last Evening

i
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CREECfS POLICY 
DENOUNCED BY 

VENIZELOS
FRENCH WIN BIC CUNARD LINER’S

FIGHT WITH FOE GROUND IN FIGHT SAFETY MARGIN 
IN MEUSE AREA ON CREAT FRONT ONLY TEN FEE!

1
5Goeial and 

v iPersonal
»:«PB

■\

n^t
K • i:

Dr. Farn«xm.be of Trenton was in 
„ the city today

S#:-- „ . ■ ■

Mrs. Dr. Madden, Kingston and Miss Bartley, 
Deseronto, Suddenly Disappeared While 

Bathing at Foi'estçrs’ Island -On^ of 
Rescuers Had Narrow Escape1™ ’

First Aid Fails.

L

Former Premier 1b Accepting Cell to 
Party Leadership, Made Attack Upon 
the Government for Ignoring the 
Wishes of the People-A Grave Ns- 
tional Danger, .
LONDON, July 19.—An Athen’s 

despatch to the Central News says: 
“At a meeting held today, 186 mem-

If! 1
| |

■111

Violent Engagements Prevail From German Torpedo Missed Stern of Or
duna \by Half a Second - American to 
Protest—Chicagoan Will Lay Situa
tion Before the Wilson Cabinet 
at Once. - * .»■_
NEW YORK, July 19.—The Ca

nard liner Ordnna, bound from Liver-

Germans Attempted to Carry Positions 
on Cliffs Along Wide Fronts—British 
Line Quiet—Heavy ArtOlery Engage
ments Proceed in Artois, North 
Arras.
LONDON, Judly 19.—A German at

tempt in considerable force to expel 
the French forces occupying trenches 
on the heights of the Meuse, was de
feated in lighting,, lasting from Fri
day night to Sunday afternoon, the 
enemy sustaining severe losses and 
losing two officers and 300 men be
longing to three different regiments 
as prisoners.

The engagement was commenced by 
a violent artillery bombardment be
gun under -cover of Friday night 
and Saturday morning. Next came 
a violent infantry attack on the 
French positions, extending from the 
Calonne trench to Les Eparges Vil
lage and on the southern ridge of the 
Souvauz ravine. At one point the 
enemy succeeded in gaining* a foot
hold in the French position. This was 
in a trench captured from the Ger
mans on July 6. Some parties of Ger
mans who succeeded in creeping in-

Sa ,
Dr. J. U. Simmons of-Wankford was 

in Belleville today
- VA

Mr. Harry Wannamaker of Toron
to is in town today

Dniester to Baltic Sea—Win Some 
Success—Enemy Defeated on Dnies
ter and Cossacks Rfake Brilliant Win 
Near Badom.
LONDON, July 19.—Violent flght-

V

/)■
:

«■a.
:

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Coon of Toron
to are in the city

injj has broken out on the thousand- 
mile front in the Russian theatre of 
war, and in all cases the Germans and 

Austrians are advancing to the attack 
They are meeting with a desperate 
and heroic resistance by the Russian

pool to New York with 227 passen
gers. i;Including twenty,two Ameri- 

attacked with ont warning
bers of the chamber of deputies re
quested M. Venizelos to resume the Mr- E. Turfey of Frankford was m

town this morning

R
!cans, was 

it, was learned on her arrival here 
Saturday, by a German submarine, 
on the morning of July 9.

Twenty miles from the graveyard 
of the Lusitania, off Old Head of Kin- 
sale, the Orduna escaped the Lusi
tania’s fate by one-half a second of 
time, or ten feet of space, the Ger- 

torpedo churning the water that

-i;
of the victims, made every effort pos 
siible to restore vitality but without 
results. In the work of rescue Mr. 
Alfred Lee of Deseronto had a very 
narrow escape. He dove repeated.y 
after the bodies but did not succeed 
in oca ting them. By coming in con
tact with the bottom. Mr. Lee received 
severs, injuries on the head rendering 
him unconscious. Mr. My.es’ young 
daughter swam after him and saved 

his ,ife.
The double tragedy has cast a gloom 

over the town. It is the first water 

accident that has marred the holiday 

season.
There will not be an inquest, said 

Crown Attorney P. J. M. Anderson 

this morning.
Mrs. (Dr.) Madden was a bride of 

only two months. The mother of Miss 
Bartley, was visiting at Corbyville and 

had to be summoned home at once.
Neither of the victims could swim

leadership of the Liberal party. The 
■px-premier In accepting, said it was 
his duty to obey the call of the people 
as “wavering foreign policy of the 
present government constitutes a 
grave national danger.’ ”

M. Venizelos attacked the govern
ment for remaining in power against 
the wishes of the people, and expres
sed the opinion that with the recovery 
of King Constantine affairs would re- 

their normal stats.

Special to The Ontario.

DESERONTO, Jujy 16th, 1915—This 
town was thrown into à sensation 
shortly after seven o’clock last even
ing when news arrived that two pro
minent young ladies Rad been drown
ed at Foresters’ Island, which is just 
opposite Deseronto. The tragedy oc
curred about seven o’clock. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Owen Madden of Kingston and Miss 
Mae Bartley of Deseronto, were with 

others bathing near the shore of the 
island. Suddenly these two ladies dis

appeared. Soon they were missed and 

fears were entertained that they had 
got beyond their depth and perhaps 
drowned. Their friends at once be
gan diving in the hope of recovering 
them. Little time was lost. The bod

ies were
extinct. Dr. J. Newton 
Vandervoort of Deseronto who were 

called were early on the scene and as
sisted by Dr. Madden, husband of one

Till i
If 'I

Mr. Victor Wepslev of Toronto is 
visiting in the'-Srey1'1' • *>

Mr. Thoe. Stevenson of Toronto is a 
visitor in the city today

advanced troops, who are firmly hold
ing their lines or slowly withdrawing 
to more strongly fortified positions.
' The Russians gained what they de
scribe as a rather important success 
against the Austrian troops, who had 
crossed the Dniester River The enemy- 

thrown back with the loss- of
ma-

, t
' Mr. W. L. Doyle, city tax collector, 
has been indisposed for «omit days.

<man
distance behind the liner’s rudder. 
Then the Orduna sped away. She 
was followed by the submarine, which 

to the surface, manned a gun en
tier deck and shelled the fleeing

I
Mr. John Vickers and Mrs. Vickers

over ■Iwas
of Toronto were in the cityabout 2000 prisoners and seven 

chine guns in one day’s fighting.
More than ten attacks were deliver

ed on the road to Lublin by Austrian | steamer. , M l
nd German formations in one day, The attack was timed at 5.50 o- (jaVC DlaCK“ 

these being all repulsed by the Rus- ! clock in the morning, when aU but a 
sians. Great losses were inflicted on few of her passengers lay sleepingin
the enemy, who attacked in great their berths. Aroused by stewards, A pQrt Hope citizen, who should 

to the Sonvanx ravine were either masses the Russian forces stationed j the passengers dressed hurriedly and have known better, supplied a woman 
killed or taken prisoner. In the sec- on the right bank of the Vieprz River went to the upper decks, where they

and occupying positions on the Volit- put on lifebelts and took their plates 
za River, the foe leaving heaps of at the lifeboats, 
dead in front of the Russian trenches, scream 
On the left bank of the Vieprz River ocean 
great masses of Germans and Aus- the shells struck, 
trians also were launched in a viloent ; grew hot they were ordered for their 
attack, and they succeeded in making ovtn protection, to the next deck be- 

progress northward in the Isdevno 
district, near Krasnistav. Despite suf-

sume Sundayrose
7a

Mr. end Mrs. Will Brown and Mr. 
H. P. Jay and daughter Margaret 
tored down from Toronto on Satur
day and spent Sunday with relatives 

here

mo-

Lister Liquor
illc'i

■nMr. and Mrs, George Griffin and 
the Misses St. Charles of Toronto, are 
spending the week-end in Belleville, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J: bt. 
Charles

who is on the prohibited list, with 
intoxicating liquor, and was fined by 
P. M. White, Tuesday $25.00 and $3 
costs. The woman and hér children 
are now at a home in Toronto, and 
there is being held over her a sen
tence -of six months in the Mercer. 
The woman has been repeatedly fur
nished with liquor almost every 
morning about 8 o’clock, by a man 
other than the one that was fined, 
and the police were informed on two 
or three occasions, and given minute 
particulars, but as far as results in
dicate, failed to take any action. The 
guilty individual, who is a worthless, 
shiftless, lazy fellow, who could be 
arrested any day on a charge of vag- 

acted most brazenly. Either

m
tion between the Sonvanx ridge and 
the Calonne trench, tbp Germans 

completely repulsed with heavy

They heard the 
of the shells and saw the 

spit up columns of water where 
When the fire

à y 
;soon recovered but life was 

and Dr. \E. 1 *
were
losses.

iSMrs. J. E. Gamble and two chi Id
aho Miss Ellen Wathern 06

Germanic Allies 
Prepare Ultimatum 

to Roumania

ren
Kentucky, are visiting ILouisville,

, their sister, Mrs. A. J. Corcora:!, oaN low.
i

Corbyvilleiys The report states thatfering heavy losses, the Russian | D lrf *_ R-qoLc 
troops held their ground and repulsed^ DUlgdlld UI CdRS

on Tuesday.
Mr. Tanner accompanied by the coun
ty constable from Arden who had in 
his charge a prisoner whom he placed 
under arrest at Madoc. When near
ing Kaladar something happened to 
the car that caused it to catch on 
fire and the occupants were forced to 
make a hasty exit. Fearing an ex
plosion of the gasoline the owner of 

safe distance away and

Charged WithGerman I. Bailey,Mr. and Sirs.
Maple Grange, Stirling, announce the 

of their daughter
With Turkeythe furious attacks which were de

livered till late in the evening of Sat
urday.

On the Russian front between Gra- 
bovetz and Berestje, trenches held 
by two Russian companies were all 
that were captured in desperate at
tacks of the enemy, delivered in the 
course of two days’ fighting.

Stealing Cow ?LONDON, July 19.—An Austro- 
German ultimatum to Roumania is 
being prepared, according to The 
Moscow Russkoye Slovoe, which is 
quoted in despatches received here. 
It is added that large bodies of the 
Teutonic troops are massing ion the 
Roumanian frontier to give empha
sis to the ultimatum, which, It is de
clared, will demand unimpeded tran
sit for munitions of war.

engagement 
Gwladys Garth to Mr. Stanford El- 

Dack, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kob-
LONDON.July 19.—A ministerial 

order was issued today, says The 
Times’ Sofia correspondent, under 
date of last Thursday, “definitely sus
pending railway communication with 
Turkey. The step appears to have 
been taken In consequence of contin
ued Turkish inteference with traffic, 
and may probably be regarded 
marking the collapse of the negotia
tions for the cession to Bulgaria of 
the Dedeagatch railway.’’

Arthur Free, a farmer residing in 
the township of Rear of Leeds and 
Lansdowne, was found guilty o£ the 
theft of a coV from Alex. Carpenter, 
a neighbor, by His Honor Judge Rey
nolds this morning and sentenced to 

month in jail. The witnes- 
for the prosecution were Mr. and ^ wag

Ettore Cividino, a yougn Italian of Mrs. Alex. Carpenter, John Valient- and desolate looking mass of rods 
21 years passed away in t'cifi city of gold, Ernest Rouentee and Edward iron work standing in the high-
h. Cg trouble with which he has beer Brown For the defence the accused The tank cf gasoline, strange
boilerVmakcr1<at the G.T.R. for two was sworn. His claim was that one ^ gay> dld not explode as was expect- 
years. He was unmarried. Hi® . par- morning he found the cow in nis ^ but the owner was quite right in 
,ents reside in Italy. He has one sis- herd He milked it and turned it ^ taking any risk.—Tweed Advo- 
ter living here loose, but it wandered .back into the y

he claimed, at tite'ate’

IImore
ert Dack, Toronto. The marriage to 
take place very quietly in Howard 
Park Methodist Church, ia August.: 797. rancy,

the police are inefficient, or they are 
shielding the man who is responsible 
for breaking up a home. The Times 

furnish the Mayor or the Police

the car kept a 
all the inflammable material about 

consumed leaving a charred

:■Young Italian Dead serve one ias ses ïRev. J. C. Emmerson
Accepts Call

can
Committee with names and all par
ticulars.

Mr. Minns appeared at the trial 
in the interests of the Children’s Aid 
Society.

We trust and hope that Tuesday’s 
will be the last of the kind in 

The giving of liquor to, 
the black-list, who has

Infant Morality ■

]
.Accused Will GoAccording to the last decennial cen- 

one hundred and eighty Rev. J. C. Emerson, for some time 
Pastor of tne Christian churches in 
East Northumberland and at Eddy- 
stone has accepted a call to Altoona 
Ringwood and Bloomington churches, 
York County.—Cobourg World.

?
sue, about 
thousand babies are born in Canada 

year. Out of these, no less than 
their

to the Front case 
Port Hope.

- iherd. He was 
polît of going to Gananoque to adver
se his find when he was apprehend

ed. Free was committed for trial at 
Gananoque last Saturday.—Brock-

n-7evjjry
Vhirty-eix thousand- die before 
first birthday. This motality percent
age is four times as high as that from 
tuberculosis. Montreal heads the list 
of Canadian cities in the “slaughter 

The child death

-rer- I1} At a police court session this af- 
local yorng men 

implicated in the theft 
Mr. B. A. Woods’ b>-

Rcnewinga woman on 
a family of small children is most 
despicable and the punishment should 
not be a fine but a lashing.

A well-know resident of Port Hope 
fined $5.00 and $4.75 costs for 

It appears

as ! hA cough is often tne forerunner of 
serious pulmonary afflictions, yet 
there is a simple cure within the 
reach of all in Blckle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, an old-time and widely 
recognized remedy, which if resorted 
to at the Inception of a cold, will in
variably give relief, and by overcom
ing the trouble, guard the system 
from any serious consequences. Price 
26c.

ter.noon the two 
who were 
and sale of 
cycle, came up for trial. One of ft- 
accused pleaded guilty and was giv
en his freedom provided he went to 
the front and “did his bit” for king 
and country, 
guilty, but was willing to go to the 
front if he could be passed by 
medical officer. He will be examined 
this afternoon.
'has already enlisted.—Lindsay Poét.

Acquaintancesic-

Wounded Soldier Here ville Recorder. Dr. S. Rutledge and son, of Manis
tee, Mich., returned home last week 
after a pleasant vacation midst the 

of his boyhood days at Thom- 
They were the guests of

le, of the innocents.” 
rate here is two hundred and fifty

There, is in this city a soldier who 
has just returned from the front. He 
has suffered several wounds. His 
leg had been pierced with several rifle 
bullets and he| lay for over a day 
without help. A German party came 
a i„ng and one of them stabbed him 
Fortunately the bayonet wound was 
only in the leg.

was
assaulting Tom Dawley. 
that soipe boys had been stealing 
green peas growing on the property 
of the gentleman, and he caught 
Dawley in mistake.—Port Hope

Peculiar Accidentper thousand ; in Ottawa it is twro 
hundred and seventeen per thousand ;

two hundred

scenes 
asburg.
his brother and sister, Mr. Robt. and 
Miss Rutledge.—Tweed Advocate.

The other pleaded not
10, A peculiar accident happened to an 

automobile belonging to Tanner’s liv
ery, Madoc, when enroute to Arden

Iand 1es- Fort William, 
two;
fifty-five ; * and Hamilton, one hun 
dred and fifty-one.—Montreal 6ter.

Toronto, one hundred andIt
Th other prisonerive Times.

! ha
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1___  i RITCHIE’S 1
Make Your Verandah Cool and Pleasant

the Hot Summer Months

ip-
Ice-cooled filtered water under the arch opposite the office.io-

id l Store hours during July and August—8.30 to 5.30, Sat. 9.30 p.m.

:

>r

During
Japanese Mats VERANDAH SHADES OF EVERY CHARACTER

w„, jtea: ster-HBEEiHHiverandah shades all of which we import direct from the makers, thus being able to offer them to you a 
saving.

2es 1 !A i-■We import all our Japanese Mats direct from
one of the largest makers in Japan, therefore as
suring you of the best possible wearing quality at 
the lowest prices. We have a large assortment in 
the newest patterns, stencilled" borders and figured 

also thoroughly dyed and woven mate

O’-
[Stock, 
I Stout, 
If-and,- 
Stout, 
Regal 
Stout 

bl XX 
kbatt’e 
porter

i

BAMBOO VERANDAH SHADES '

PJS' » centres,
I which are reversible. !

color, all sizes from* ft. x 8 ft.Imported direct from Japan—1-4 and 1-2 inch split Bamboo in natural 
to 12 ft. x 8 ft., priced from 75c to $2 50.

Green Bamboo -Sizes 4 ft. x 8 ft. to 12 ft x 8 ft., priced from $1.25 to$3.m> from $2 75 to
Extra Fine Split Bamboo in green and natural, sizes 4 ft. x 8 ft. to U ft. x o it., p

Stencilled, sizes from 27 x 54 in. to 9 x 12 ft. 
Priced from 28c to $8.00

Jacgnard Woven Mats, sizes 36 x 72 ins. to 9 x 12ft. 
Priced from 50c to $3.25.

I
■ iie

■103
$7.75.
Sale of American Art Chintz Suitable for Making 
Cushions as well as Drapes. Reg. 35<f for 15c yd.

*rs to Ü
£ .

irening.

rgFff
Grass Carpet \

!Striped Awaing
I ?El DuckFor the July Clearance Sale we are offering a fine range of American 

Art Chintz at a decided bargain. It is very suitable for covering boat, 
settee or verandah cushions as well as for summer draperies, 36 ins. wide 
and reg. 35c for 15c yard.

30c yardTRADE MAIM

For verandah and win
dows, 32 inches, in green 
and white, blue and white, 
red and white. Fawn and 
white stripes, a splendid 
quality, priced at 30c yard.

(Staple Department)

AEROUIX “NOWHIP"1 VERANDAH SHADESSea Grass Mats make a very appropriate
Boat and Verandah CushionsCrex

covering for verandah or summer cottage.
f.

’We are sole agent for these Celebrated Verandah Shades, 
and stock them in sizes and prices as follows.

Size 4 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. $3.00. . . .Size 6 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. $4.50 
Size 8 ft. x 7ft. 6 in. $6.00

floor
We have them with the plain centres with Grecian 
Key Borders, also striped borders in shades of green

from 27 to 54 ins. to

IHOUSE CUSHIONS 

In the newest heart design.

Satin, and Sateen covers. Specially 

priced from...................$1.25 to $3.00

BOAT CUSHIONS
sizesSquare and oblong style,

■ tSize 10ft. x 7ft. Oln. $7.75 18 x 20 ins. and 20 x 20 ins. Reg. 
60c. A very special line on sale

and brown, the sizes range
size—9 x 12 feet. or any size to order.Priced very I

"the large room 
reasonably from $1.00 to $11.50 40Cat imuCITCHIESOdo

.Watch for the Yellow Price Cards when in the store they indicate the 
July Sale Bargains. :,v

I The Summer edition of the “Home Book of Fashion’’ flow ready. 
1 inMuMng a 15c Pattern, 20c r

Price

I> ' I
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Another Fish Hatchery Jeremiah Bowers
■■ Has Pissed Away

Mr. Jeremiah, Bowers passed away 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
las eon-in .law, Mr. 8. Harris Browne, 

fMarsh Hill, after a lingering illness 
from anaemia.

14
= a«PP*

Opens Pastorate
atCobourg

Large (congregation*» greeted Rev. 
H. B. Kenny, the newly appointed pas
tor of the( Methodist Church, at the 
Initial services of his pastorate on 
Sunday last. Mr. Kenny Is a fluent, 
forceful speaker, who delivers his 
message with an earnestness and 
practical directness which carries It 
straight Jto the conscience and consid
eration of his hearers. His sermons 
on Sunday were virile presentations

. -Prçr : ; -j: • - ' . ......... ,.~ii 1

W.T.WETMORE IS 
1 GREAT ARTIST

Hls Impersonations at Griffins Last 
Night Under Belgian BeUef Auspices 

—Musical Artists oÇMacKenzie 
Concert Co.

: '

Struck by Train
SIXTH ANNUAL

The Reporter had a pleasant call 
this week from Capt. A. Hunter of 
Belleville, Inspector of the Ontario 
Game and Fisheries Depàrtment. The 
object of Capt. Hunter’s visit was to 
instruct the Overseers to enforce the 
regulations requiring all non-residents 
to take out a license to fish. All non
residents who are stopping at hotels 
or boarding houses are required to 

■pay a fee of $2, but parties who cross 
the line and fish from their boats are 
required to pay a fee of $6 per rod.

It costs the Department $4000 a year 
to enforce the fisheries regulations on 
the St- Lawrence, and as this is done 
altogether for the benefit of sportsmen 
to prevent the depletion of game fish, 
the fee is a reasonable one, and is 
generally paid willingly. In fact Mr. 
Toner informs us that one gentleman 
in paying the fee said it ought to be 
$10. The license is for a year, good in 
any part of the province.

For the convenience of any in this 
section, Capt. Hunter has arranged so 
that licenses can be procured at the 
office of J. Arthur Jackson, barrister.

An announcement of importance 
was made by Capt. Hunter namely 
that it is the intention of the Depart
ment to shortly establish a hatchery 
for propagating fish and re-stocking 
the river. The hatchery will be located 
at a point between Gananoque and 
Rockport.

While wandering down the track at 
an early hour Friday Morning. James

badly injured by the passenger train 
arriving here at 1.26 a. m. He was 
pinked up and sent on to Belleville 
Hospital, accompanied, by Drs. Cowan 
and Simpson. How or where he got on 
the track is; not known, fle is suffering 
from severe scalp wounds and a broken 
rib, besides other minor cuts and 

■ •smi.
— Napanee Express.

FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT H

«SB '

« OF THE EASTERN VOLUNTEER FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION
-

The funeral will take place tomor
row (Friday) to Moira Methodist 
church, with interment at Vantoasel’s 
cemetery.

The late Mr. Bowers was a native 
of the township of Hungerford but 
for twenty-five years past he has re 
aided at Moira, moving a few months 
ago to Marsh Hill with his daugh
ter’s family. He was a man of stcong 
physique and one who seemed likely 
to attain a great age. His cheerful 
disposition made him friends wher-

$600 IN PRIZES 110
* Vi a

FINE BRIGADES
BRASS BANDS 10 :

Mr. Wing Tabor Wetmore, the fa

mous New York impersonator 
lighted a fair sized audience in Grif

fin's theater last evening under tin- 
auspices of the Belgian Benefit Belief 
Fund. Owing to the excessively hot 
weather, unfortunately more did 
not take advantage of the opportun
ity of hearing Mr. Wetmore, The oth
er artists on the program were Mi.ss 
Elizabeth Basey and Miss Cecilia Pa- 
ee.y of the Mackenzie Concert Co.

Mr. Wètmore is a most versatile 
artist, Favored with a most pleasing 
presence and gifted with a voice of 
remarkable range and flexibility and 
a discriminating mind, he won his 
way into the hearts of the audience 
by the sympathy he inspired for the 
roles he was filling. He interpreted no 
less than fifteen characters of all 
types from the Frenchman in a for
eign land, struggling with the Eng
lish language to village types and a 
email boy, the, aunt and the y.ttle 
maiden, the boy orator or prosecuting 
attorney, Abe Barrow the prisoner on 
trial for murder, the presiding judge., 
the French Canadian type, and so 
forth. His voice is pure and clear, sus
ceptible of all shades of interpreta
tion and equal to all the demands of 
the parts whether in light comedy or 
tragedy. His studies in human nature 
were sout-pathsfyiog to his audi
ence. Never did he overdo his parts 
The restraint of the thorough artist 
was noticeable in all his work. Cer
tainty and confidence marked every 
line. When one considers his variety, 
one can only speak in superlatives of 
his supremacy of the art of impersou 
atioa. The “village oracle,” the boy

If V
de-HOSE REEL RACE 

WEDDELL CHALLENGE GÜP & $175
LADDER CONTEST. FIREMEN’S RACES. SPORTS.

■bruises.FORI,
of practical helpful truths and were 
listened to with pleasure and profit 
by all present.—World.Committed For TrialGRAND STREET PARADE

■ John Welsh the young man from 
near Rossmount, who it is charged, 
drove to Port Hope on Dominion'day 
with a fine outfit, horse and cov
ered i!g? MhtfTfJ to Mrs. Wm- 
Bellamy Rice Lake and later in the 
day,sold the outfit to ,,a Newton 
man for 820 came up here on Monday 
before His Honor Judge W ird. Mr. 
W. F. Kerr prosecuted and T, F.-lIall 
defended the prisoner. He was com
mitted for trial and comes up on Tue 
day next.

10 Fire Brigades, 10 Brass Bands in line, Beautiful Floats 
Highland Pipe Band, and that Funny Darktewn Fire Brigade

Baseball—Kingston vs. Belleville.

Ontario’s Biggest Firemen’s Demonstration
FOLLOW THE CROWD CIVIC HOLIDAY

Union S. S. Excursion
went He was familiarly Yesterday was an ideal summer day 

, , V ua Qr £or aQ jQg attd the union excursion
known among jus acquaintances as of Holloway St. and St. Thomas S.8. 
‘Mayor” Bowers, he having gained profited thereby. The Brookville took 

appellation some years ago, as the down a large crowd of picnickers to 
fictitious chief executive of the tic- Massaseaga. In the afternoon a num

ber took Ln a trip to Deseronto where 
, . , , .. „ half an hour was spent. Games were
a devoted member of the Methodist for the children and adults of
church and in politics a conservative both schools.

He ia survived by one son, Mr. New
comb B. Bowers, advertising manag
er of The Daily Standard, Water- 
town,
Browne of Marah Hill. He is also 
vived by several brothers and .sisters 

Hie geniality and largeness of heart 
will make his loss deeply felt by an 
unusually wide circle of friends.

ever he

■iff

V,'!

BELLEVILLE, JULY 28, ’IS tltiooa “Moira Town Council” He was

I I«
Excursion* on All Railways and Steamboats HOLLOWAY ST. GAMES

Those for the scholars of Holloway 
Street School were won by 

and Mrs. S. Harris Boys 7 years and under running race
f. gpfe,

Vincent Hudgins ,
Girls 7 and under

—Uo bourg World.$

ADMISSION TO emniims—ADULTS 26e; CHILDREN 16c N.Y.,

Prisoners to be Kept
in Con:: : md

stir*
I
!

Frances Bailey 
Kathleen Woodley 
Marjory Hudgins, Neva Mastin 

Boys to 10

In future the prisoners at Barrie- 
field camp will be kept in a compound 
now being built near the Mcknight 
residence. Three guard tents have been 
erected and when prisonous are .being 
punished they will be quartered here 
and made to do fatigue work for cer
tain periods according to their sen
tence. The compound is now under 
construction and when finished there 
will be three barbed wires above the 
wire fence,

I —Gananoque Reporter.

i ►
Poison in the Porridge?.. Percussion Caps

Found Near Plant
B. Clarke 
Arthur Herity 
Norm,an Weasels

f
A curious case of poisoning occurred 

on Tuesday of .'lastweek at the sum- Gils 7 to 10
| mer home of Mr. J. H. Moore, Rideau 

Lake, but fortunately no fatalities re
sulted from it although the 
from such was almost miraculous. Mr 
Moore, his sis ten, Mrs. Moore-Miller 
and her son, Andrew, had just moved 
up to the island and had taken their Crisis yo to 13

Mabel Clarke 
Blanche Latchford 
WLnnifred Duprau

Grace Hudgins 
Luella Mastin 
Kathleen Bailey

Peterboro Examiner .: —Two fresn 
boxes of pereuttioi. caps found am
ong some weeds next to the Acker
man harness factory might have been 
placed there without any destructive 
intent. Mr. W. C. Ackerman told the 
Council’s legal committee Monday- 
night, but the discovery nevertheless 
caused some deep thinking among 
the heads of the factory.

One of the employees had been sent 
out to cut weeds adjacent to the 
building, and while engaged at this 
work he found the two boxes, which,, 
from their appearance, had been 
placed there since the recent rains, 
They seemed to be caps from No. 12 
gauge shot gun and shells mihgt 
have been dropped there innocently 
or probably with malicious intent. 
They had not greatly alarmed Mr. 
Ackerman, but they had given rise 
to deeper thoughts in the direction 
of protection.

Aid. Stratton—Percussion caps are 
not running around loose these days.

I*]
i

escape
Boys 10 to 13 

Gilbert Waite 
Stanley Hager men 
Willie Wessels

’ ,11,1 » t eh, ■ *!|
IV.'L'.ù1 1 * v#

m «I
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Smallpox in Seymour man, Christopher Imeson, up to he If 
open the place for the season.

H TT7HEN driving 
YV to have to 

went wrong.”
Sometimes- the trouble is a bad spot in the I 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine.

a binder it’s aggravating 
stop because “tije twine

: SoonI! after taking breakfast Tuesday
ing they were all taken very ill and B°ys 14 to 18 
from the symptoms they knew they 
had been poisoned. They then 
covered that a package of oatmeal 
that had been left on the island from 
last year, and poisoned to kill mice, 
had got mixed in with the 
plies just taken up, and that the por- Egg Race, Girls

Ina Stewart 
Elsie Yerex 
Mabel Clarke

A number of cases of smallpox in 
Seymour township, in the, vicinity of 
Trent River, were discovered by the 
medical authorities, recently, and 
prompt measures taken to quarantine 
the afflicted families. The disease is

morn-
I orator, the prisoner Abe Barrow and 

French Canadian will live in
delibly in the memories of his hearers 
He created them.

Few entertainers are vocalists but 
here again Mr. Wetmore leaves the 
(ordinary entertainer far behind. His 
ringing impersonations and hls ar
tistry in “A Perfect Day” and 
Canada” were most pleasing.

Miss Elizabeth. Basey, pianist and 
violinist, played a Liszt number to 
Cle gjreat delight of the audience. She 
displayed great ekflt <h* her manipu
lation of the resources of the instru
ment. She also acted as accompanist 
and violinist. She proved herselfi-v 

instruments 
A most pleasing voice is possessed 

by Miss Cecilia Basey. It is of great 
range and power and yet is endowed 
wth softness and clarity. She first 

“Summer Night” and as encore 
Rosary” Her violin numbers

Max Herity 
Gladstone Waite 
Bussell Woodley

the
i

dis-

fcu Girls 14 to 18
Ernestine Waite 
Mabel Clarke 
Nora Fairman

i!i said to be of a mild type.
—Havelock Standard. new sup-

i.'.l
ft r dge for the breakfast had been made 

from the old meal. The three men had 
eaten very heartily of the porridge
and were made so sick that they Peanut Race, Boys 
threw off the poison, but Mrs. Mill- w.a.
er’s condition was alarming. A phy- n w^dlev
stcian woi Sent for and worked wit1’ Bussell- Woodley 
them all day to such good purpose Peanut Race Girl» 
that all were able to come home on Nora Fairman
the steamer Victoria that evening. Nancy Latta
The three men wdre quite recovered Wheelbarrow Race, Boys 
but Mr» Müller was in a critical con
dition and was taken to the Public 
Hospital. Fortunately the treatment 
succeeded and in a few days she bad 
fully 
porter

PLYMOUTH TWINE • oDrowning Accident
M speeds up the work—cuts down the costs. FM

Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other I „• 
brand. The quality never varies and the balls don’t fall down. 1L
If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 1, 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY, lfll i

Agent; IM

s Word was receivered here on . Sun
day night that Mr. and Mrs. Chapter 
MacDougall, daughter and son-in-law 
of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Sills, Napanee 
had been accidentally drowned in 
Lake Str. Clair, Wallaceburg. The un
fortunate young couple were married 
in Napanee about a year ago. The 
bodies were recovered, and that of 
Mrs. MacDougall was brought here, 
and the funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon from the undertaking rooms 
of Carscallen Bros. Mr. and Mrs. Sills 
have the sympathy of their many 
friends in their sad bereavement.

—Napanee Express.
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Military Guard
- at GlenoraW. ft. Mite, master of the king ofMax Herity, Harold Woodley 

Harry Waite, Bussell Woodley 
Three Legged Race, Boys

Albert Duesberry, T. Buck 
L. Reid, Gladstone Waite 

Throwing Baseball, Girls 
Elsie Yerex 
Ernestine Waite 

-Boys’ Shoe Race 
H. Woodley 
R. Woodley 
Gilbert Waite

Glenora in now protected by a mili
tary guard. Motor boats and other 
craft take serious risk in running in 
too close to the Glenora shore at 
nights. The armed guard is there as 
a precaution for the protection of the 
munition factory, and as mistakes are 
easily made it will be well for fre
quenters of this picturesque spot to 
use every precaution

WEST HUNTINGDONV! l ''Hi
li ill recovered,—Gananoque Be-

% !B|in a
..........y''<li sang

“The
were roundly applauded. The “Scene 
de Ballet" was a remarkable violin

Ui. ESii PLAINFIELD.mis
Too Late for Last Week.

The Orange lodges for this district 
assembled at their hell in the village 
last Sunday afternoon and marched 
in a body
church. The sermon

>czx<xM 1 « " \> Hi/ study.
All the artists were encored again 

and again.
The Fifteenth Band played a se

lection and Pipe Major Albert John- 
atone was much applauded for his 
bagpipe selections.

The program was the most enjoy
able musical and artistic event in 
Belleville this year. No greater ar
tist than Mr. Wetmore has ever ap
peared in this city and none in his 
audience have ever heard anything 
superior to his impersonations whe
ther ill the United States or Europe. 
The program was as follows—

Poet and Peasant—15th Regiment 
Band—Suppe

Piano solo “Second Rhapsodie” — 
Liszt—Elizabeth Basey

Soprano scuo “Summer Night" — 
Van der Slut t en—Cecilia Basey

a—“An Apology"—Cook ; b— The 
Village Oracle" “The New Baby 
Jaseph C. Lincoln—Wing Tabor Wet- 
more

Violin solo “Mazurka" — Musin —
• Elizabeth Basey

Selection —Bagpipes— Pipe Major 
Johnstone

The Boy Orator of Zepata City — 
Richard Harding Davis—a story of 
the frontier, portraying characters of 
the old and new west—Wing Tabor 
Wetmore

Violin solo “Scene de Ballet” — 1>- 
Beriot—Cecilia Basey

Impersonation—Wing Tabor Wet
more

Duet “Kuirwiak" — Weiniawskl — 
Elizabeth Basey

a—“II*—Budyaid K pi ag ; b—“Dom
inique”— Wm. Henry Drummond, c— 
‘Turn o’ Tide”—Dr. Henry Van Dyke 
—Wing Tabor Wetmore

Song with violin obligato— 'A Per
fect Day"—Carrie Jacobs Bond — 
Wing Tabor Wetmore, Cecilia Basey, 
Elizabeth Basey

t
^ .yiiïâiii'.tjifVi’ivi v it..

Died Boys’ Standing Jump 
Max Herity 
Gladstone Waite

to the West Plainfield 
was preached by 

the pastor of the church on “ The 
Heart Searching of the Great War.’ Ladles’ Running Race 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Mr. W C 
Mike'll, K.C. of Belleville 
tendance

Neighborly Reciprocity
HU1NTER — In Belleville on Thurs

day, July 15th. 1915, Harry Nor
man Hunter, third son of Capt. 
James Hunter, aged 17 years and 
9 months.

E
One noticeable feature of the 1st 

of July celebration in Tweed was the 
conepicous absence of attendance from 
Madoc, Marmora and Stirling. Tweed 
was representation At Madoc 24th May 
celebration by at least 100 people, 

i Madoc’s represen led here on July 1st 
was about 15 and is hardly in keeping 
with the agreement entered into at the 
organization meeting of the Trent 
Valley Athletic Association.

Mrs. Herity 
Miss Smithwere in at-

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

Donkey Race
Max Herity, A. Due.-b rry 
R. Woodley, Harry Waite

This vicinity was well represented 
at the great Oraage demonstration 
held in Belleville on July 12th 

Miss Stella Wellman of Cashel, Miss 
Davis of Madoc and Edward Well
man of Gi'lmour were the guests of 
Mr. Rickard Wellman for a few days 

Harry Post and two sisters from Our L.O.L. No. 425 attended the 
Arden visited friends here and took celebration held in Belleville on Mou
rn the celebration in Belleville 

Rev. Richards of Thomasburg 
the giuest at the Methodist 
age on Tuesday

Miss Faye Huffman who has been 
threatened with appendicitis is 
valescent

OBITUARYfor family funds. It may be 

opened with the

Union Bank of Canada
in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 

town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 

husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone.

L'ltOOKSTON.
? (Too latte For Last Week)Harry N. Hunter.

Harry Norman Hunter, third son of 
Captain and Mrs. James Hunter pass
ed away this morning after an ill
ness of about three months, at the 
family residence. 112 Pinnacle street

Harry N. Hunter was born in Belle
ville in 1807 and was 17 years and 
9 months of age. He was in hia boy
hood days n remarkably fast hockey 
player and many of the games that 
he engaged in are still remembered. 
He was until recently employed by 
the Springer Brass Goods Company. 
He was a member of St. Michael’s 
clurch.

He leaves besides his parents, six 
sisters a:id three brothers, Mrs. P 
Barker. Toronto; Mrs. J. Hunter, of 
Belleville ; Misses Mina, Kathleen, 
Rita and SteJla Hunter of this city ; 
William of Newcastle, Thomas 
James of Belleville

day—Tweed Advocate.
Mrs. Timmerman and family arc 

camping at Moira Lake for the sum-
was 

parson
Rendered Unconscious mer

rM. and Mrs. Faut attended the 
funeral of the former’s mother last 
week

Mr. Charlie McGuire and son of To
ronto have been visiting relatives in 
our vicinity

.... A number from Bethesda attended
loo Late For Last Week. the Orange sermon at Beulah on Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniels were the day morning 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gowsell, jr 
on Sunday last 

Mrbs.

Messrs John Grills and Hugh Coul
ter, of Chapman, were badly shaken 
up by being, thrown from a buggy 
when driving to Tweed on Satuiday 
last. One of the pole straps of the har
ness broke letting the tongue drop 
and throwing them out. They were 
both rendered unconscious and were 
unable to leave their bed for several

oon-

FUXBOltO.
Belleville Branch .. . J. G. Moffat, Manager 

C. B. Beamish, Manager.Plcton Branch

Miss May Chambers is visiting at 
Stirling and West Huntingdon

ti. Kggleton and children Miss Stella Orr of Thomag£>urg 
were visitors at the home ot Mrs. W. visited Miss V. Vincent on Sunday 
Cooke on Monday and Monday

Mr. Leo. Lqgue of Oarmei visited at Miss Myrtle Holland spent the 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart week-end at Cooper 
last Sunday. Dir. and Mrs. Edwin Holland spent

rM. Kenneth Prentice spent a couple last Wednesday in Stirling 
of days in BelleviUe with hls friend,
Mr. Ernest Barragar recently 

Mr. Wilbert Snider, jr., of Roches
ter is spending his vacation at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Gardiner

days but no serious result» are antici
pated. Mr. Coulter is about 70 years 
of age and Mr. Grills about 60 in which 
case no doubt their recover will be 
slow.

and

Mias Ethel Thompson of Actinolite 
visited Miss Lillie Downey last week 

The farmers are busy getting in 
their hay.

— Tweed Advocate. 15th Recruits
To License Liveries for Bàrrifield

Mrs. King and little daughter of 
The Fifteenth Regiment recruiting Muskoka are visiting at 

officer yesterday sent the following tkc former's parents, JM 
recruits to Barrie field— Hetherington

W. G. Smith ^ large number from here spent
James Belli the 12th in Belleville
John Wigglesworth Miss Vida Wanna maker and Miss
Richard Powell Gertie Caverley were visitors at the
Ross Brown home of the blisses Nellie and Gladys
Robert Logan Stewart last Sunday afternoon
Frank Scriven Miss Mabel Burd
Oscar DeShane

The council were approached on 
Monday night asking that a license be 
placed on the livery business. The ar
gument was advanced that while es
tablished liveries employ labour the 
year round pay business taxes, etc., 
and exists for the accommodation of 
the public summer and winter, that 
indivdual owners of cars or horses 
hire out vehicles, especially during the 
summer months, thus depriviug the 
established liveryman of his trade. 
We believe that the cause is a just l 
one and we have no doubt that when

Injured His Kneee home of 
and Mrs.

Clarence Skinner, young son of Mr.
James Skinner, Catherine street, fell 
yesterday at Deseronto while hurry
ing to catch the steamer Brockville 
for Massassaga. His injuries to his 
knee were not as serious as at first 

_ expected. He was brought home in 
Lp. av t WaSQ hack from the wharf, but this
Sunday laSt in« able to get around

1 _ Miss Myrtle Walt of Wooter is vis.

j Capt. Ponton in sinsthe home of her sister' Mrs
f J It •. 1 The (baseball match which., ... . .. London tlospital played last night between Stirling

the committee report on the matter r and poxboro ended the acore ^
a recommendation will be made to Captain Richard D. Ponton, 2nd. favor of Stirling. Never mind boys Rev A R ,
have a by-law prepared in accordance Battalion, First Brigade, has been re- you can stand that once in a while demon arrived on Wednesday night

L dorian F,ra^Ce’ ^ ahr Dr F' W- Fiismger and family will wort ^‘rte^Method** churrt La this tem that there will be no recurrence

Mr Thos J Perkins ot Rochester ™hïe "Ü il 'nli t l!aVC Jt°.mOrr0w by auto on their re- town. Mr. Sanderson preached at both of the trouble. And not only this,
I aa old Belleville boy is in the city on morning from M^McLarcn Brown £^ne days in Ihi^eT at>if 8Pfndi.nf? !ervi^ffl on .Sund^- Hc, 18 8Ae?r but they will repair the injuries to

cdu^tor^8 rtr^XZ^ComVny ^ ^ a'n«er’8 W Mr. 7 R^MoD pr^on audi^-cf^'u-" the °r*ans that WO™S CaUSe aDd -r6"
educator ror the ueouiao company now no cause for anxiety, ra street ford Herald store them to soundness.

a
morn-

Most infants ar mrester by worms, 
which cause great suffering, and if 
not promptly dealt with may cause 
constitutional weeknesses difficult to 
remedy. Miller’s Worm Powders will 
clear the stomach and bowels of 
worms and will so act upon the sys-

Made a Good
was Impression

with the wish of the liverymen.
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THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 98
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 

Thirteen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter end
ing the 31st of July, 1915, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office in this city and its branches on or after 
Monday the 2nd of August, 1915, to shareholders of record 
of the 23rd of July 1915.

By Order of the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD. 

General Manager.
Manager Belleville Branch.JOHN ELLIOTT,

Toronto, June 22nd, 1915.
ShannonviUe Branch open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
RednersviUe Branch open Wednesdays.
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butter (creamery' excepted). ,

Butter to be given to the Home forBest 10 lbs butter in crock, 
the Friendless.iff®

OF SPECK nrA j»s*. - . .I I liV ®J Chas. N. Sulman, Merchant, Tea Set valued $7.00
II T J» Best' 5 lbs butter in roll, donator to receive the butter. 
lltLv By Thé F. S. Anderson Co., Coal and Wood, 1 Ton Coal, vaine $7.40

At present the most interesting 
unit in Barriefleld camp is the 59th 
Battalion which is now going through 
the progress of organization. To or
ganize a battalion of 1,134 men is a 
big job to say the least, but so far 
Lieut.-Col H. J. Dawson has been 
highly successful. In the selection 
of officers he -chose only those who 
to his personal knowledge could make

. 4

s Last 
pices

- I
m,1le : . SB■K . it

SWŸ Best 5 rolls 2lbs each, dairy butter, donator to receive butter.■;
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e did 
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m CHEESE.

That Are Offered This Year by Belleville Agri
cultural Society

i. By Standard Bank, BeUeville, J. Elliott, Manager, 1st Prise $15.00; 2nd 
Prize $10.00 .f /

Best 2 White Cheese not less than 80 tbs each, open'to factories selling 
on the Belleville Cheese Board or doing their banking business With 
a bank in Belleville.

By Ontario Printing Co., Publishers, BeUeville, Morton and Herity, Props. 
Cash, $10.00
Best White Aug. Cheese.

Note: Exhibits for the regular prizes are not eligible for the specials.

$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAY
Address :

f 3
& 1

Hotel Thomas soldiers.
The number of men in the battali

on is steadily growing and it will be 
a very short time before the announce 
ment is made that the 69th Battalion 
is up to full strength. There have 
been cries through yie country that 
the men are not i 
enough. In this d 
there has been a at 
day of recruits for t

Men are throwing up positions 
which bring them in all kinds of 
money to join this battalion, not as 
officers but as privates. It is com
mon when the question as to the for
mer occupation of a recruit is asked 
to receive the statement that he was 
a merchant, commercial traveller, 
bank clerk, or of some other respon
sible position.

SPECIAL PRIZES ON HORSES.

1. —By E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.
Silver Cup valued $20. for the best pair carriage horses, 16 hands 

* and over, 
farming purposes.

2. —By W. B. Northrop K.C., M J*.
Silver Cup valued $20. for the best heavy draught stallion, any age 
or breed.

Next Doer to Everything in San Francisco

971 Mission Street
Near Sixth

ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco, Cal.
Taxi to Hotel at our Expanse.

■

1
Must be owned and driven by a farmer, and be used for (j/V .

SPECIALS FOR ROOTS.
iunteering fastBy H. F. Ketcheson, Insurance Agent, Cash $5.00

For best collection of roots.7
By Chas. E. Bishop, Seedsman, BellevUle.

6 best purple top swedes—1st $1.00'; 2nd 60c 
3 best mangolds—1st $1.00; 2nd 50c.
6 best field carrots—$1.00 
Must be grown on exhibitor’s own land.

SPECIALS ON FRUIT.

By Quick and Robertson, Clothiers, Goods to the value of $5.00 
For the best display of fruit.

SPECIALS FOR LADIES’ WORK.

By Doyle’s Drug Store, Bottle Perfume Value $2.00 
For best fancy quilt.

By Angus McFee, Jeweller, Jewellery vaine $5.00 
For best collection crochet work.

By S. S. Potter and Co., Florists, Jardiniere, value $1.00 
Best pair hand knit socks.

SPECIALS FOR BREAD ETC.

By L. P. Hughes, Flour and Feed, Belleville, 1 Barrel of 5 Roses Flour,} 
value $9.00
For best double loaf home-made bread and 1 dozen home-made buns. 
Must be made with 5 Roses Flour.

By Thompson Furniture Co., Ltd, Baking Cabinet, value $7.50
Best 1 dozen baking powder biscuits made by a farmer’s wife. Winner 
to receive prize specified only.

By J. W. Walker, Hardware, Half Dozen Plated Knives and Forks, value $5.
For best collection three layer cakes.

By A. G. Vermilyea, Grocer, 51bs Tea, value $2.00 
For best workman’s lunch.

By Geo. Ostrom, Belleville
Best 1 dozen brown eggs—1st $1.50; 2nd $1.00 
Best 1 dozen white eggs—1st $1.50; 2nd $1.00

SPECIALS FOR BABY SHOW

1st Prize by W. B. Riggs, Music Dealer, Violin value $5.00 
2nd Prize by D. Gallagher, Coal and Wood, Half Cord Wood value $3.00 

For best conditioned baby boy under 1 year old.
1st Prize by S. A. Hyman, Furrier, Baby’s Fur Cap, value $3.50 
2nd Prize by Jas. Lynch, Coal and Wood, Half Cord Wood, value $3.00 

For the best conditioned baby girl under 1 year old.

CASH FOR SPEEDING EVENTS

■ • 1

;Sion, however;- 
eady arrival 
tie 69th.

every

I8.—By Hon. H. Corby.
Silver Cup valued $20. for .the best carriage or roadster stallion shown 
on bridle, everything to be considered.

4. —By H. F. Ketcheson.
Silver Cup valued $10. for the best pair general purpose horses in 
harness.

5. —By W. C. Mikel K.C., 1st Prize Cash $5.00
By Mayor W. Panter, 2nd Prize Cash $2.00.
Quick hitch-up to buggy and once around the track.
Conditions:
Horse to be harnessed on the track, harness must be complete set, in
cluding breeching, martingales and check, no snaps allowed, halter to 
be removed when hitching, harness must be removed and halter re
placed at finish.

6. —By D. M. Waters, Druggist, Cash $5.00
Best delivery horse in harness. Horse must be used for delivery pur
poses.

7. —By J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., Cash $5.00
Best single turnout, owned and used by a liveryman.

8. —By W. D. M. Shorey, Barrister, Cash $5.00
Best single turnout owned and driven by a farmer, farmer’s son or 
daughter. ,

8.—By Sir M. Bowell, Cash $5.00
Best gentleman’s turnout must be accompanied by a lady; count horse 
40 per cent. ; performance 30 per cent.; appointments 30 per cent. ; 
Stallions barred.

10. —-By Gorman’s Shoe House. J. L. R. Gorman, Manager, Cash $5.00
Best 3 year old colt in harness.

11. —By J. Hart, Prop. Anglo-American Hotel, Cash $5.00
Best single driver.

12. —By D. V. Sinclair and Co„ Dry Goods Merchants, 1st Prize, Umbrella!
value $3.00; 2nd Prize by G. L. Sills, Stationery, Cash $2.00 
For the best lady driver.

13. —By Mrs. W. Parks, Cash $5.00
For best foal, 1915, sired by Dayspring.

14. __By Tickell and Sons, Furniture and Undertaking, Choice of Three
Large Pictures, value $3.00
Best general purpose black horse in harness not less than 16 hands.

15. —By Col. W. N. Ponton, 1st Prize $3.00, 2nd $2.00
Lady riding saddle horse, twice around the course, once at a canter, 
once at a trot. Three to enter. . . -•

::ii
Take Universal Bus or

______
_________________________. _____________ ..ti&fl a»-
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.4 ■MDean Connell has received notifi

cation from Leiut.-Col. F. Ethering»- 
ton that Miss Bertha Willoughby, 
formerly superintendent of nurses in 
Kingston General Hospital, has been 
appointed, matron of the Queen’s StA- 
tionary Hospital to the established 
shortly in France.

Miss Willoughby has had six 
months’ experience already in a Cana
dian hospital in France, and is splen
didly qualified.

The four additional officers ap
pointed to the Queen’s Stationary 
Hospital, and who will leave in a few 
days, are Lieut.-Col. ,H. R. Duff 
Kingston ; Major Edward Kidd, Tren
ton; Lieut. Carl Hollis, Bermuda no* 
at Barriefleld Camp, and Lieut. F. 
X. O’Connor, Kingston, at present in 
England with the first contingent of 
the hospital. Dean Connell has more 
volunteers for the reinforcements

w -■"h| A 1Reputation ■s ] m
’’W would not buy • •*

;,$30 wj ■ brooding stock from a 
Gipsy. The reputation 

of the Breeder is weighed equaBy with the points 
of the animal. The Ontario Wind Engine & 

Pump Co.'s lines hues both the reputation of the 
Manufacturer and the points of Superiority.

;

99
,

ffi

_______________________exclosiotb jusarr
O’SULLIVAN & WILLIAMS, 328 FRONT ST. (next to Kyle House.

;

Eats but 
tves the. 
tod. His 
biis ar- ii Mr. Wool Grower than he can accept.

All the officers of the Queen’s Hos
pital now in England, and who had 
been divided among various hospitals 
through the country, have been re-

“O

We are in the market tor yourist and 
lber to
ence. She 
manipu- 

î instru- 
ompanisu 
rrsetE 
nment

WOOL called, and are now near Folkestone, 
where they have a large hospital un
der eapvas, with, about 250 patienté 
Lieut.-Col, .Etherington expects "to 
take his corps to France within a

4and will pay the highest market price. We 
want to do business with you.

,i.. V v16. -_By Huffman and Bupnett, Implement Agents, 1st Prize, Fall Carriage
Rug, value $5.00; 2nd Prize by S. A. Hyman, Hat value $3.00 
For the best gentleman driver.

17. __Hurry-Up Call—1st Prize by C. J. Symons, Gents’ Furnishings, Sweater Queens Hotel, A. E. Bradley, Prop., $20.00
Jas. A. Roy, Brewer, $10.00
Chas. A. Gardiner, Agent Overland Cars, $10.00 
Victoria Hotel, F. Allore, Prop., $5.00 
A. Grant, M.P.P., $5.00 
R. McCoy, Livery, $2.00 
F. Johnson, Livery, $2.00

i 4J- Hon. H. Corby, Cash $20.00 
Crystal Hotel, Goudy and Aselstine Props., $20.00

t
mfortnight.bassessed

of great 
endowed 
she first

!

Hanley-N etterville Co. Educational affairs ever found in 
him a strong supporter and the repu
tation and splendid results shown by 
Warwworth Sçhool evidenced ful
ly Mr. Weatherson’s watchful inter
est. As Councillor and Reeve of hi» 
home township and at the Counties 
Board he was always a faithful ser
vant and leader and in his church 
affiliation and duties he did all with 
a single eye to the general advance
ment. He did “his bit” and did ft 
well, and his book being now closed, 
he has to his credit “well done, good 
and faithful servant.” He was a 
member of the Sons of Scotland, the 
Masonic and I.O.O.F. Orders, each of 
whom laid inspiring tributes of flow
ers upon the casket, as did the be
reaved brothers and sisters and other 
sorrowing friends.—Port Hope Guide 
or voice struck the strains of Bonnie 
Scotia.

Having acquired a good education, 
and added to that unusual natural 
ability. Our mutual friend was always 
conspicuous and active in any place 
or gathering and his fairmindednesS 
and precision were never laid aside. 
Sandy Weatherson was a prince 
among men, as his minister, Rev. Mr. 
McDonald of Warkworth Presbyteri
an remarked, as we stood in the si
lence of the flower laden grave as 
the throng of friends were leaving 
the cemetery. A prince indeed he 
was, One Who could be trusted at all 
times, whose nobility and large heart- 
edness will linger long in hundreds 
Of hearts and minds as an incentive 

, to true service to home, country and 
God.

1Coat, valued at $5.00; 2nd Prize by E. A. Thomas, Tobacco and Cigars 
Box Cigars (La Preferencia) value $3.00 a

Conditions.
Starting at the Quarter Post, picking up a passenger at the judges’ stand 
and going once around the track.

18.__By Canadian Bank of Commerce, C. Stork, Manager, Silver Medal
vaine $5.00

For best single carriage horse, 15 hands and over.
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Death of Sergt.WILL WATER 
PORT HOPE 

STREETS SUNDAY

again
i D. L. AndersonSPECIALS—CATTLE.

19. —By The BeUeville Creamery Ltd., 1st Prize, Cash $10.; 2nd Prize<
Cash $5.00
Best 6 calves not over 9 mos. old, any breed.

20. —By the Merchants Bank, BellevUle, H. Sneyd, Manager, Cash $10.00
Best 2 Jersey cows.

21. —By The Molsons Bank, BeUeville, Arthur Jones, Manager, let Prize
$7.00; 2nd Prize $3.00
Best herd factory cows, not less than four, any breed.

22. —By Greens, Butcher, Cash $2.00
Fattest calf on exhibition.

28.—By Wm. Clark, Butcher, Cash $5.00 
Fattest 2-year old bull or heifer.

SPECIALS ON SHEEP.

By Canadian rt-nk of Commerce, C. Stork, Manager, Silver Medal value $5. 
Best pen of sheep consisting of 1 ram, 1 aged ewe, 1 shearling ewe, 
1 ewe lamb.

By The Toronto Dally News, I Year’s Subscription.
For best pair ewes on exhibition.

Automobile
Painting

We make a specialty of High-grade

Painting and Repairing
of all kinds of automobiles.

id a se- 
•rt Joi-n-
for his

On Thursday, July 1st, Mrs. A. 
L. Anderson received the sad news 
from Ottawa of the death of her son 
Sergt. Donald Lawrence Anderson, 
killed in action in France. Mrs. An
derson’s other Jwo sons are still at 
the front. Sincere sympathy is ex
tended to the family in their bereave
ment. The following letter has been 
received by Mrs. Anderson :— 

Sergt. E. Harvey,
1st Canadian Con.,

British Ex. Force,
3rd Batt. 1st Brig.

B. Co.
France, June 18, ’15

Rt en joy- 
rent in 
ter ar- 
fever ap
te in his 
anything 
pns whe— 
r Europe.

Councill Decide'sto Abate th Sabbath 
Dual Nuisance

Beeve Patterson occupiedDeputy
the chair at the regular meeting of 
the town council recently. The 
aentees were Mayor Bush, Reeve Chie- 
leitt and Councillor George

Councillor Sherriff raised the ques
tion of watering Walton street from 
Brown to Mill streets when necessary 
on Sundays. He intimated that many 
complaints had been, heard about the 
dust nuisance on the Lord’s Day. He 
told how one merchant had carefully 
swept out hie store on Saturday night 
and how a great quantity of 
tad found its way into the shop by 
Monday morning. Councillor Sherriff 
said the street was watered at Co-

ab-

HRegiment
!

bodie’
B

-ht”
Dear Mrs. Anderson:—

It is with regret, that I have to 
inform you of the death of your son, 
Sergt. D. L. Anderson on June 17. 
Dear old Andy was in my platoon, 
and was my chum. In fact, he was 
everybody’s chum; and was one of 
the jolliest and cheeriest boys I’ve 
ever known.

We all sympathise with you in your 
great loss. Our only consolation is 
that he died very quickly and suf
fered no pain. We buried him where | 
he fell, and erected ft cross to his 
memory. With deepest sympathy,

I am, Yours very truly,
Edward Harvey.

—-Stirling Leader.
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Baby ’- 
>r Wet- dust
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SPECIALS ON SWINE.
By Wm. Davies Co., BeUeville—One Side Boneless Breakfast Bacon (Davies 

Own) vaine $2.50 
Best bacon hog.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVlLLfe, ONT.

Musin —

bourg on Sundays 
Councillor Roseveax —If we water 

tfce «treat on Sunday the Lord’s Day 
By Canadian Bank of Commerce, C. Stock, Manager, Stiver Medal value $5. Alliance will have us prosecuted.

Best boar( Yorkshire breed) under 1 year. Moved toy Councillor G E. Sherriff.
seconded by ouncSllor George A. Smith 
that the chairmen of the fire and

Major

il City - 
Btory of 
meters of 
ng Tabor SPECIALS ON POULTRY.

By J. H. DeMarsh, Plumber, Cash $2.00
Best cock and 2 hens, white Wyandottee.

By Arthur McGie, Tailor, Pair Trousers, value $«.00 
For beet White Leghorn, cock and hen.

By 8. A. Hyman, Furrier, Hat value $2.00 
Best pair Rhode Island Reds.

By The Belleville Poultry Association, Cap valued $5.00
Best 4 birds any one variety shown by any one exhibitor.

By H. F. Ketcheson, Insurance Agent, Cup valued $5.00
Largest and best collection anV one variety of Leghorns.

By J. J. Haines, Boots and Shoes, Cup valued $5.00
Largest and best collection any one variety of Rocks.

By H. F. Ketcheson, Insurance Agent, Chip valued $5.00
Largest and best collection any one variety of Wyandottes.

By N. Allen, Coal and Wood, Half Cord Wood value $3.00 
Best collection of Pigeons.

By Young’s Grocery, Cash $1.00 
Best pair Minorcas.

SPECIALS FOR SEEDS.

By The Belleville Produce Co., BeUeville, 1st Prize $3.00; 2nd Prize $2.00 
Best bushel White Winter Wheat, 1915.

By R. H. Ketcheson, Insurance Agent, Cash $5.00 
Best collection of grain in sheaf.

SPECIALS—DAIRY PRODUCTS.

By The Union Bank of Canada, Belleville, J. G. Moffatt. Manager, 1st. Prize

1light committee be authorized to 
sprinkle Walton street from Brown 
street to Mill street on Sundays 
when necessary to lay the dust 
—(Carried.—Guide

it” - De

The 49th regiment recruiting tent 
on the Armouries lawn is a very cool 
Spot add it is proving to have more 
attraction te young men desirous of 
enFstwmg. Yesterday six were 
mttlod and an equal number enlisted 
today. The tent has been equipped 
with electric lights and a téléphoné 
is to be installed. Oof Ketcheson and 
Sergt. Douch are on hand

Th» tent will remain on the grounds 
it is expected until autumn. Now and 
theti concerta will be given on 
grounds to inspira- the local young

It is expected that an officer from 
Kingston will be. herq on Monday to 
deliver a recruiting address.

It is said that the Fifteenth Re
giment Will have a recruiting tent on 
Bridge street side of the armourie* 
lawn.

rr Wet-
i
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Mr. H. W. Kerfoot,
B. A., Appointed 

Principal

en*

Rich In Gold I <i
■r-'.’A Per-Pnond - Very favOrabie report is to hand 

from the gOid prospect of 
ffeehey & Cowain on tot 4 in the 2nd
concession of Bfzevir. Mr. Geo. F. Ar- , At» °*‘*

i .. ...... _ kgmte Board Mr. H. W. Kerfoot, B.
qwmr, Govt. Engineer, visited tiic spot A cla8sioal Master of the North Bay 
one day last week and expressed sur- Collegiate, was chosen principal of 
prise and delight with the geological tjhe Pictoa Collegiate to succeed Mr. 
formation of the district. Samples J. E. Mions, B.A., who resigned to
were taken from a 12 ft. vein at a accept the appaLitment Of Publics,
depth of 6 ft. and showed gold at Imipector Mr Center Hastings, 
any pofint with which the engineer Major Kerfoot w*s Classical Mas- 
was highly pleased. Three samples ter Of the Pic ton Collegiate for three 
prtviOtiely sent to Mr. Armour from yaws, resigning a year ago to take 
this vein assayed 60, 70 and 80 dollars his present position at North Bay.
in gold to the ton. If the engineers Before coming to Bicton he was for
report is favorable the property «ill Y?3™ Principal of the Prescott
he token ever by a party of capital- Bigh School- As a teacher he is
tots Who will begin development work «t^n^Æ^nd 
»t once. The mine is located about a oftitient m feis work, and is pesaes&ed 
mil* and a half from the C. N. R. ** *n unusually attractive pereonati- 
etation at Actinolite and accessible 1 t> that makes him popular not only 
by a first class gravel rosd.-Tweed with the students and teachers, but 
Advocate 1 *W> with the public generally.
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Harold Knight is the son of Mr. 
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, Photographs of the soldiers were 
taekn outside of the 49th marquee 
this morning
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clothes off, and, after a fbw moments' 
hesitation, ' selected from the ward
robe a rough tweed Suit with a thick 
lining and lapels. Just as he was 
tying his tie, the little wireless which 
;he had laid on the table at his side 
began to record a message. He glanced 
at the clock. It was exactly three.

Quest's eyes shone for a moment 
with satisfaction. Then he sent off 
his answering message, put on a dus
ter and slouch hat, and left the house 
by the side entrance. In a few mo
ments he was in Broadway, and * a 
quarter of an hour later a taxicab de
posited him at the entrance to the

train, professor," yuest concmaea, le 
is not of myself I am thinking at all 
just now. It is Lenora."

The professor nodded sympathet
ically.

"The young lady who shut Craig up 
in the garage, you mean? A plucky] 
young woman she must be.”

"She has a great many other good 
qualities besides courage,” Quest de
clared. "Women have not counted 
for much with me, professor, up till 
now, any more than they have done, t 
should think, with you, but I tell you 
frankly, if anyone has hurt a hair of 
that girl's head I will have their lives,

proressors nouse. He walked swiftly whatever the penalty may be! It is 
up the drive and turned toward the for her sake—to find her—that I broke 
garage, hoping every moment to sea 001 prison and that I am trying to 
something of Lenora. The door of the beep free. The wisest thing to do, 
place stood open. He entered and fr°m my own point of view, would be 
walked around. It was empty. There to give myself up. I can’t bring my] 
was no sign of either Craig or Le- *»lf to do that without knowing what 
n0M, j, has become of her.” ;*

Quest recovered from his first dis- professor nodded again,
appointment, stole carefully out and “A chiming and well-bred young 
made a minute examination of the woman she seems, he admitted. I 
place. Close to the corner from which ^ that I should only be a bungler 
Lenora had sent her wireless message .«» Profession, Mr. Quest but 
to him, he stooped and picked up a there la anything I can do depemj
handkerchief, which from the marking ™<\ P*"ona»y. 1 “ convl“^ „ v _
he recognized at once. A few feet; that C™1* return to me with wonder how they ever managed to get 
awav the jrravel was disturbed as 8ome Plausible explanation as to what along without these wonderful tablets, «Tough by Ihe trampling of several hatLhappened.” made frjjm fruit juices.
feet He set his teeth. <3amt' tor th» third or fourth time

"I've got to find that girl," he mut- ™°ved cautiously toward the window.
His expression suddenly changed. Hej 
glanced suddenly downward, frowned 
■tightly.

’“They’re after met”'he exclaimed,
"Sit still, professor.”

He darted into his room and reap; 
peered again almost Immediately. The] 
professor gave a gasp of astonish^ 
ment at his altered appearance. Hlsi 
tweed suit seemed to have been turned] 
inside out. There were no lapels now, 
and it was buttoned up to his neck. Hq 
wore a long white apron; a peaked 
cap and a chinpiece of astonishing 
naturalness had transformed him Into 
the semblance of a Dutch grocer’s boy.

“I’m off, professor,” Quest Which 
pered. “You shall hear from me soon.
I have not been here, remember!”

He ran lightly down the step» and 
into the kitchen, picked up a basket, 
filled it haphazard with vegetables and 
threw a cloth over the top. Then he 
made his way to the front door, peered 
out for a moment, swung through it 
on to the step, and, turning round, 
commenced to belabor it with his fist.
Two plain-clothes men stood at the 
end of the street. A police automo
bile drew up outside the gate. Inspec
tor French, attended by a policeman, 
stepped out. The former looked search- 
ingly at Quest.

“Well, my boy, what are you doing 
here?” he asked.

left the place, locseu me aoor se
curely, and made her way round to the 
other side of the garage—the side 

Here, at the 
little pocket

i can qo?"
She took h° notice of the chair to 

which tie pointed, and rested her hand 
upon his shoulder.

“Professor,” she begged, “go and see 
Mr. Quest! He is In the Tombs prison. 
It would he the kindest thing anyone 
could possibly do."

The professor glanced regretfully at 
his manuscrapt, but he did not hesi
tate. He rose promptly to his feet.

“If you think he would appreciate 
it, I will go at once,” he decided.

Her face shone with gratitude.
“That is really kind of you, profes-. 

tor,” she declared.

> “FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
THE MARVELLOUS 

FRUIT MEDICINE

hidden from the house, 
far corner, she drew a 
wireless from her bag rod set it on 
the window sill. Very slowly she sent 
her message:

I have Craig here In the professor's 
garage, locked up. If our- plan has 
succeeded, corne at once. I am wait
ing for you.

There was no reply. She sent the 
message again and again. Suddenly, 
during a pause, there was a little flash 
Upon the plate. A message'was com-

il
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Has Relieved More Cases of \ 

Stomach, Liver, Blood, f 
Kidney and Skin Trouble 

Than Any Other Medicinei win sena ror my coat and we will “gto a*T- ane transcribed it with 
go together, if you like,” he suggested. °®art

She smiled. ] °;K. Coming. ^ ^
“I am going the other way, back to 1

Georgia square,” she explained. "No. , 5"*1* Bwung.open the wicket
waTou?’1 Ilng 1 Can flDd my OWD "Young Umrot^see you, Quest,”

She hurried from the room. Outside announced. “Ten minutes, and no
In the hall The V........d for a moment. lo”d >lklng’ p}e*Be" .
listening with beating heart. By the _ Queat * the ba"’ 11 ™
side wall was a hat rack with branch- "h° 8 ° u \

htaÆlfshelter 8l,PPed qUleUy be" - out of hearing, she leanedas Coro 

A moment or two lpter she heard as 8 e d t”,^u®8t" ,
the professor leave the house. Very Look,^e”’ 8be **ld’ >®no™S
cautiously she stole out from her hid- ***** ^ «“***? £aVCrolg baa
lng place. The hall was empty. She do°6 these jobs-Cralg, the profes- 
crossed It with noiseless footsteps, |Oor’s servant, you know. We used the 
slipped into the study and moved iPhototeiesme yesterday afternoon and
JSSSiï SStqjStS lessor', study. LenTra "went Pup He turned away and approached the

- - »- -
drMft and cmletlv left^he house ° •! “Smart girl/' Quest murmured, nod- library. The professor, who was sit-,
dress and quietly left the house. } din* approvingly “Well?” ting at his desk surrounded by a pile
wantn??oTLrqrnda8fe6w minutesUarfa j "There are distinct fragments," of books and papers, addressed him, 
terward the two girls were examining ^ continued, “of embroidered stijff ‘B.^entered, wUhouMooking 
the ashes with the aid of Quest’s mi- such a, the Salvation Army girl m^ | ^utroLtuT^ "I have

croscope. Among the little pile was rung for you six times. Have I not
°ne lragment, ? tbe 8lght °f Jb,= 1 —I told you never to leave the place with-
they both exclaimed. It was distinctly out or(jers?”
a shred of charred musUn embroidery. * “It is not Craig," Quest replied quiet-
Lenora pointed toward it triumphant- 3 1,. “it Is I, professor-Sanford Quest.”

i The professor swung round in his 
• chair and eyed his visitor in blank 
astonishment.

“Quest?” he exclaimed. “God'bless 
my soul! Have they let you out al
ready, then ?”

“I came out,” Quest replied grim
ly. “Sit tight, and listen to me for a 
moment, will you?"

"You came out?” the professor re
peated, looking a little dazed. “You 
mean you escaped?”

; \ Quest nodded.
"Perhaps I made a mistake,” he ad

mitted, “but here I am. Now listen, 
professor.” And he told the story of 

•the last few hours.
The professor’s face was-almost piti

ful in its blank amazement. His

SEE THE MOVING PICTURES CORRES
PONDING WITH THIS INSTALLMENT IN 
PALACE THEATRE, FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
DAY, TH$ WEEK.
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With Tonics and Antiseptics.
“Fruit-a-tives” means health. In 

years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ rod

to

SYNOPSIS. said, “but this lk no matter for argu
ment If Mr. Quest can dear himself, 
no one will be more glad , than 1.” 

Quest shrugged his shoulders.
"The Inspector Will have his little 

Joke,” he observed dryly. “It’s all 
right, girls. Keep cool,” he went on, 
w he saw tbe tears In Lenor&’s eyes. 
"Come round and see me in the 
Tombs, one of you."

The ambulance men came and de
parted with their grim burden, the 
room on the ground floor was locked 
and sealed, and the house was soon 
empty except for the two girls. To
ward three o'clock Lenora went out 
and returned with a newspaper. She 
opened it out upon the table and they 
both pored over It.

“ ‘Justice Thorpe has refused to con
sider ball!’ He’s a guy, that Justice 
Thorpe, and so’s the idiot who wrote 
this stuff!” Laura exclaimed, thrust
ing the paper away from her. “I 
guess the professor was dead right 
when he told French he was. locking 
up the one man who could clear-up 
the whole show.”

Lenora nodded thoughtfully.
"The professor spoke up like a 

man,” she agreed, “but Laura, I want 
to ask you something. Did you notice 
his servant—that man Craig?”

“Can’t say I did particularly,” Laura 
admitted.

“Twice,” ■ Lenora continued, “I 
thought he was going to faint. I tell 
you he was scared the whole of the 

I time.”

f\ Sanford Quest, master criminologist o| 
the world, finds that in bringing to jus
tice Macdougal, the murderer of tiprfi 
Ashlelgh’s daughter, he has but Just eh. 
tered a life-and-death struggle with a 
mysterious master criminal. In a bidden 
hut In Professor Ashlelgh’s garden he has 
seen an anthropoid ape skeleton and a 
living Inhuman creature, half monkey, 
half man, destroyed by fire. In his rooms 
at Intervals have appeared from nowhere 
two black boxes with sarcastic an 
threatening notes signed with a pair 0 
armless, threatening hands, representing 
those which have already figured In a 
diamond robbery. With his secretary, 
.Laura, and hi* assistant, Lenora, he fol
lows the trail of Macdougal, who escaped 
on hts .way to prison, and finds Macdou- 
gal’s dead body In a cave on a lonely 
hillside. After a thrilling escape from 
two thugs who try to kill him he returns 
to his rooms to find his valet, Ross 
Brown, and a Miss Qulgg murdered, and 
Police Inspector French Investigating. 
French, puzzled, half suspects Quest of 
the crime.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and Liver trouble. ,

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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FIFTH INSTALLMENT
iy.

“Isn’t that evidence?” she demand
ed. “Let’s ring up Inspector French ! ’’

Laura shook her head doubtfully.
“Not so fast,” she advised. “French 

is a good sort in his way, but he’s 
prejudiced just now against the boss. 
I’m not sure that this evidence would 
go far by itself.”

“It’s evidence enough for us to go to 
Craig, though! What we have got to 
do is to get a confession out of him 
somehow!"

Laura studied her companion, for : 
moment, curiously.

“Taking some interest in Mr. Quest, 
kid, ain’t you?”

Lenora looked up. Then her beau 
suddenly sank into tier hands. She 
knew quite well that her secret had 
escaped her. Laura patted her shoul-

ON THE RACK.

CHAPTER XII.
For the moment a new element had 

been introduced into the horror of the 
little tableau. All eyes were fixed upon 
Guest, who listened to the inspector’s 
dubious words with a supercilious 
smile upon his lips.

“Perhaps,” he suggested, “you would 
like to ask me a few questions?”

“Perhaps I may feel it my duty to 
do so,” the inspector replied gravely. 
“In the first place, then, Mr. Quest, 
will you kindly explain the condition 
of your clothes?”

Quest shrugged his shoulders.
“Here you are, then,” he replied. 

“This morning I decided to make an 
attempt to clear up the; mystery of 
Macdougal’s disappearance. I sent on 
my secretary, Miss Laura, to make 
friends with the section bpss, and 
Lenora rod I went out by automobile 
a little later. We Instituted a search 
on a new principle, and before very 
long we found Macdougal’s body. 
That’s one up against you, I think, In
spector."

“Very likely,” the inspector ob
served. “Go on, please.”

“I left the two young ladies, at Miss 
Lenora’s wish, to superintend the re
moval of the body. I myself had an 
engagement to deliver over her jew
els to Mrs. Rheinholdt here at mid
day. I returned to where my automo
bile was waiting, started for the city 
and was attacked by two thugs near 
the section house. I got away from 
them, ran to the tower house to try 
and stop the freight, was followed by 

, the thugs, and jumped out on to the 
last car from the signal arm.”

"Where is your automobile?"
“No idea,” Quest replied. “I left it 

In the road. When I jumped from the 
freight car I took a taxicab to the pro
cessor's and called for him, as ar
ranged.”

The inspector nodded.
“I shall have to ask you to excuse 

me for a moment,” he said, “while I 
ring up number ten signal tower. If 
Mr. Quest’s story receives corrobora
tion the matter is at an end.”

The inspector left the room almost 
Immediately.

When he returned he was looking 
graver than ever.

“Quest,” he announced, “your alibi 
Is useless—in fact, a little worse than 
useless. The operator at number ten 
has been found murdered at tbe back 
of the tower!”

Quest started.
“I ought not to have left him to, 

those thugs," he murmured regret
fully.

“There is no automobile of yours in 
the vicinity,” the inspector continued, 
“nor any news of it I think it will hb 
as well now, Quest, for this matter to 
take its obvious course. Will you, 
first of all, hand over her jewels to 
Mrs. Rheinholdt?”

Quest drew the keys of the safe; 
from his pocket, crossed the room and 
swung open the safe door. For a mo-| 
ment afterwards he stood transfixed. 
His arm, half outstretched, remained 
motionless. Then he turned slowly 
around.

. “The jewels have been stolen,” he 
announced wtth unnatural calm.

The inspector laid his hand heavily 
upon Quest’s' shoulder. .

I

ms eiaspea nanus rested m ironi 
of him. There was a twinkle of some
thing like mirth in his eyes as ha 
glanced up at the inspector.

“Mr. French,” he said, “Mr. Sanford 
Quest is my friend. I am here in 
charge of his house. Believing as 1 
do that his arrest was an egregious 
blunder, I shall say or do nothing like
ly to afford you any information.”

French turned impatiently away. 
Suddenly a light broke in upon him; 
he rushed toward the door.

“That d—d Dutchie!” he exclaimed.
The professor smiled benignly.

,T-' rrs>-^r.-r-SD )
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“What are you getting at, kid?”
Laura demanded.

“At Craig, if Ijcan,” Lenora replied, 
moving toward the telephone. “Please 
give me the phototelesme. I am der. 
going to talk to the professor.” , “That’s all right, child,” she said

L»ura. adjusted the mirror to the jto. .soothingly. “We’ll see him through 
■brament and Lenora rang up. The this, somehow or other!” 
professor himself answered the call. “Laura,” exclaimed Lenora, “we wIT!

"Have you seen the three o’clock save Mr. Quest and we will get hold 
edition, professor,” Lenora asked. of Craig! I have a plan. Listen!”

“I never read newspapers, young 
lady,” the professor replied.

“Let. me tell you what they say 
about Mr. Quest!”

Lenora commenced a «tabling ac
count of what she had read In the

mouth was wide open like a child’s, 
words seemed absolutely denied to 
him. He rose to his feet, obviously 
a tremendous effort to adjust his 

’ ideas.
“Craig locked up In my garage?” 

he murmured. “Craig guilty of those 
murders? Why, my dear Mr. Quest, 
a more harmless, a more inoffensive, 
peace-loving and devoted servant than 
John Craig never trod this earth ! ”

“Maybe,” Quest replied, “but where 
is he?”

The professor could do nothing but 
look around him a little vaguely. x

“I am going back,” Quest announced. 
"My only chance is tne wireless. If 
Lenora is alive or at liberty, she will 
communicate with me.”

"May I come, too?” the professor 
asked timidly.

“Come by all means,” Quest assent
ed. “I will drive you down in your 
car, if you like.” '

The professor hurried away to get 
his coat and hat, and a few minutes 
later they started off. In Broadway 
they left the car at a garage and 
made their way up a back street which 
enabled them to enter the house at 
the side entrance. They passed up
stairs into the sitting-room. Quest 
fetched the pocket wireless and laid it 
dov.h on the table. The professor ex
amined it with interest.

“You are marvelous, my friend,” 
he declared. “With all these resourcs 
of science at your command it seems 
incredible that you should be in the 
position you are.”

Quest nodded coolly.
“Just one moment, professor, while 

I send off a message, he said, open
ing the little instrument. “Where are 
you. Lenora?” he signaled. “Send me 
word and I will fetch you. I am in my 
own house for the present. Let me 
know that you are safe.”

The professor leaned back, smoking 
one of Quest’s excellent cigars. He 
was beginning to show signs of the 
liveliest interest.

“Quest,” he said, “I wish I could in
duce you to dismiss this extraordinary 
supposition of yours concerning my 
servant Craig. The man has been with 
me for the best part of twenty years. 
He saved my life in South America; 
we have traveled in all parts of the 
world. He has proved himself to be 
exemplary, a faithful and devoted 
servant,”

“Then perhaps you will tell me,” 
Quest suggested, “where he is now^ 
nd why he has gone away? That 
oes not look like complete innocence, 

does it?”

“I cannot answer yet,” Quest re
plied, in broken English. “Ten mto
uts already have I wasted. I have 
knocked at all the doors.”

French smiled.
“You run along home,” he said, “and 

tell your master that he had better 
leave off delivering goods here for the 
present.”

Quest went off, grumbling. French 
opened tho door with a master key 
and secured it carefully, leaving one of 
his men to guard it. He searched the 
rooms on the ground floor and finally 
ascended to Quest’s study. The pro
fessor vas still enjoying his cigar.

“3ay, where’s Quest?” the inspector 
asked promptly.

“Have you let him out already?” the 
professor replied, in a tone of mild 
surprise. “I thought he was in tha 
Tombs prison.”

The inspector pressed on without 
answering. Every room in the housa 
was ransacked. Presently he came 
back to the room where the professor

Our Garâen of Eden A
CHAPTER XIII. Long years ago wnen the world was 

young,
And Angels, their Hosannas, sung, 
Because a world had builded been. 
And they its wonders great had seen. 
And in the fairest spot\of earth,
God gave to Adam wondrous birth 
A garden, planned by mind divine, 
Symphony of colorings to entwine.

Craig’s surprise was real enough 
as he opened the back door of the^pro- 
fessor’s house on. the following morn
ing and found Lenora standing on the 
threshold.

Lenora smiled pleasantly.
“I came to this door,” she said, “be

cause I wanted a little talk with you.”
Craig’s attitude was perfect He was 

mystified hut he remained respectful.
“Will you come inside ?" he invited.
She shook her head.
“I am afraid,” she confided, “of what 

I am going to say being overheard. 
Come with me down to the garage 
for a moment.”

He opened the doors of the garage, 
leaving the keys in the lock, and they 
both passed inside.

“You can say what you please here 
without the slightest fear of being 
overheard, miss,” Craig remarked.

Lenora nodded, and breathed a 
prayer to herself. She was nearer 
the door than Craig by about half a 
dozen paces. Her hand groped in the 
little bag she was carrying and 
gripped something hard. She clenched 
her teeth for a moment. Then the 
automatic pistol flashed out through 
the gloom.

“Craig,” she threatened, “if you 
move I shall shoot you.”

It seemed as though the man were, 
a coward. He began to tremble, his; 
lips twitched, his eyes grew larger 
and rounder.

“What is it?” he faltered. "What1 
do you want?" •

“Just this,” Lenora said flrnjly. ‘T 
suspect you to be guilty of the crime 
for which Sanford Quest is to prison. 
I am going to have you questioned.; 
If you are innocent you have nothing] 
to fear. If you are guilty there will] 
be someone here before long who will; 
extract the truth from you.”

The man’s face was an epitome of] 
terror. Even his knees shook. Lenorai 
felt herself grow calmer with every] 
moment.

*T am going oiltside to send a mes-i 
sage,” she told him. “I shall return! 
presently."

“lf;You Move I Shall Shoot You!”
have been wearing. We put them on 
one side, but they ain’t enough evi
dence. Lenora’s idea is that you 
should get hold of Craig and hypnotize 
him into a confession.”

“That’s all right,” Quest replied,
"but how am I to get hold of him?”

Laura glanced once more carelessly 
around to where the guard stood.

"Lenora’s gone up to the professor’s 
again this afternoon. She is going to 
try and get hold of Craig and lock him 
in the garage. If she succeeds, she 
will send a message by wireless at 
three o’clock. It is half-past two 
now."

"Well?” Quest exclaimed. “Well?”
“You can work this guard, if you 

want to,” Lenora went on. “I have 
seen you tackle worse cases. He seems 
dead easy. Then let me in the cell, 
take my clothes and leave me here.”

Quest followed the scheme in his 
mind quickly.

“It is all right,” he decided, “but I 
am not at all sure that they can really 
hold me on the evidence they have 
got. If they can’t, I shall be doing my
self more harm than good to this 
way."

“It’s no use unless you can get hold 
of Craig quickly," Lapra said. “He is 
getting the scares, asfit is.”

“I’ll do it,” Quest decided. “Call the 
guard. Laura.”''

She obeyed. The man came good- 
naturedly toward them.

Quest looked at hinf steadfastly 
through the bars.

“I want you to come inside for a 
moment,” Quest repeated softly. "Un
lock the door, please, take the key off 
your bunch and come inside.”

The man hesitated, but all the time 
his fingers were tumbling with the 
keys. Quest’s lips continued to move.
The warder opened the door and en
tered. A few minutes later Quest 
passed the key through the window to 
Laura, who was standing on guard.

Without a word, and with marvelous 
rapidity, the change was effected.
Laura produced from her handbag a 
wig, which she pinned inside her hat
and passed over to Quest. Then she less I mean to go back to the Tombs,”
flung herself on to the bed and drew Quest declared,
the blanket up to her chin.

“How long will he stay like that?” “your Innocence will very soon he es- 
she whispered, pointing to the warder, tablished ?’’ 
who was sitting on the floor with his 
arms folded and his eyes closed.

"Half and hour or so,” Quest an- “My auto and the chauffeur will be dis-
swered. “Don’t bother about htm. I covered. I have Insisted upon Inquiry
shall drop the key back through the ies being sent hut throughout the state 
window." - of Connecticut. They tell me, too.

Quest reached Georgia square at that the police are hard on the scent
five minutes to three. A glance up of Red Gallagher and the other man.

“Sit down there and wait quietly,1 and down assured him that the house Unless they get wind of this and sell
; was un watched. He let himself In me purposely, their arrest will be the]

He obeyed without a word. She wiUl bis own . key, threw Laura’s end of my troubles. To tell you the

newspaper. All the time the eyes of 
the two girls were fixed upon the mlr- 

They could see the professor 
seated In his chair with two huge vol
umes by his side, a pile of manuscript, 
and a pen In his hand. They could 
even csftch the look of sympathy on 
hts face as he listened attentively. Sud
denly Lenora almost broke off. She 
gripped Laura by the arm. The door 
of the study had been opened slowly, 
rod Craig, carrying f. bundle, paused 
for a moment on the threshold. He 
glanced nervously toffard the profes
sor, who seemed unaware of his en
trance. Then he moved stealthily to
ward the fireplace, stooped down and 
Committed something to the flames. 
The relief pn his face, as he stood up, 
was obvious.

“All I can do for Mr. Quest, young 
lady, I will,” the professor promised.

He laid the receiver down and the

ror.

And to that home so lovely fair,
He led our earth’s first parents there 
They, premiers of our human race; 
Knew what it was to see God’s face. 
We hear His voice when conscience 

speaks,
And when our heart in sorrow breaks 
But dimmed by sin, through ages 

gone,
We see not wondrous Face that 

shone.
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The dazzling .light our eyes would 
daze,

To see the One of ancient days.
And sin did send our parents forth: 
Their descendant toil throughout the 

earth.
And, lo, today war’s gracious arise, ' 
From ancient Eden to God’s skies, 
The old Eupharties ne’er has seen, 
For never have such battles been.
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The Turko-German forces fight,
While Britain struggles for the right. 
The Lake of Galilee doth hear 
The moans the winds do wafting bear 
Capernaum’s ruin: Who shall say,
Or know, when comes the end of day! 
Those Cities of which our Bible 

speak.
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Now ’neath the mighty cannons break 
They fall—beneath the debris lie: 
Surely the Angels and listening, 

sigh,
But when shall come our Lord again? 
Who, crucified, died there in pain. 
We do not know, and none may say, 
But in the East—behold some day.
In glory, and in might, He’ll come, 
And view despoiled His ancient home

I ,

With Marvelous Rapidity, the Change 
Was Effected.

was still sitting. His usually good- 
humored face was a little clouded.

“Professor,” he began— “What’s the 
matter, Miles?”

A plain-clothes man from the street 
had come hurrying Into the room.

“Say, Mr. French,” he reported, “out 
fellows have got hold of a newslq 
down In the street, who was coming 
along ’way round the back and saw| 
two men enter this house by the side 
entrance, half an hour ago. One he 
described exactly as the professor 
here. The other, without a doubt, wa| 
Quest.”

French turned swiftly toward the 
professor.

“You hear what this man says?” 
he exclaimed. Mr. Ashleigh, you’re 
fooling me! You entered this house 
with Sanford Quest You will have 
to tell us where he Is hiding.”

The professor knocked the ash from 
his cigar rod replaced It in bigmejitt.

!3“The Jewels Have Been Stolen!" “Don’t go,” he begged suddenly, 
reflection on the mirror faded away. "Don’t leave me! I am Innocent I1 
Lenora started up and hastily put on have done nothing wrong. If you keep] 

“You will kindly consider yoursell jjer coat and hat, which were still Iy- me here, you will do more harm than*
under arrest, Quest. Ladles and geni ing on the chair. you can dream of.”
tlemen, will you clear the room nowj »j am going ,-ight down to the pro- 1,11 ,a for other people to decide] 
If you please. The ambulance I tele-1 lessor’s,” she announced. about your innocence,” Lenora said]
phoned for is outside.” | “What do you think you can do calmly. “I have nothing to do wi

The professor, who had been looki there?” Laura asked that. If you are wise you will sto
tag as though dazed, suddenly Intel» ..j am golng t0 see lf I can flnd out here quietly.”

ivened- what that man burned,” she replied. “Have you said anything to Mr.j
“I will be back in an hour.” Ashleigh, miss?” the man asked pite-

Laura walked with her as far as the ously. 
street car, and very soon afterward 
Lenora found herself knocking at the
professor’s front door. Craig admitted moment upon his face. Lenora point-) 
her almost at once. For a moment he ed to a stool. I

The professor sighed.
“I cannot stay here much longer, un- And shall we cowardly, stay here, 

While Right doth call for soldiers 
there?

What pudgment shall you hear that 
day?

You, who are men, give answer—say. 
Treasure your relics in church’s 

shrine,
The Huns’ destroying bullets whine; 
The land’s made desolate where 

Jesus talked,
And with the Mother of Sorrows 

walked.
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“Surely,” the professor suggested.

! “There is one thing which will hap
pen, without a doubt,” Quest replied.

Mr. French,” he said earnestly, 
convinced that you are- making 

great mistake. In arresting, and tak-t 
tog away Mr. Quest you are remqvtog 
from us the one man who Is iikely to 
be able to clear up this mystery.”

The inspector pushed him gentljj 
to one side.

1 “.You will excuge me. professor." he

i»m

“Not a wonL” • .
A expression of relief shone for a

seemed to shiver as he recognized her.
“Well, young lady,” the professor. 8he ordered. 

' said, “have you thought of somethtog
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